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JAPS RESHUFFLE GENERALS
Rubber
Plants
Seized

AKRON, O.— (A P ))— The 
T^iivy seized the five strike- 
paralyzed plants of the 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
fk)mpany at 11:15 a. m. 
Thursday, under executive 
orclnr by President Truman, and or
dered 16,700 lOIO-'Unlted Rubber 
Workers back to their jobs Fi'iday. 
Capt. H. K. Clark, USNB, took 
command of tlie sprawling rubber 
plants, and moevd swiftly to resume 
production of war-vital airplane, 
truck and other tires which had 
been halted completely during the 
shutdown which entered its 20th 
day Thursday.

Captain Clark, in a statement 
Akron radio stations, ordered the 
given newsmen and read over all 
sti'ikcrs to resume work with the 
icgular Friday shifts or “become 
subject to all proper and legal sanc
tions and measures available.’’

Goodyea;- officials said the strike, 
caused by breakdown of negotia
tions between the firm and the 
union on 32 wage, hour and work
ing condition provisions, had caused 
a production loss of 16,000 tires 
daily, along with thousands of other 
items used by the armed services. 
Pickets Cheer Navy Men

Within 15 minutes, after Presi- 
^fient Truman issued his seizure or

der in Washington, Captain Clark 
and a staff of about 20 men ar
rived at the main gate of \ le Good
year plants to take over in the name 
of l.hc government.

1«  The Navy men were cheered by 
pickets ns they passed through the 
gate and into the office of Edward 
J. Thom Is, president of Goodyear.

Captain Clark, head of the plants 
emergency management in the of
fice of the secretary of the Navy, 
was the officer in charge in the 
seizure of the United Engineering 
Company in San Francisco in April.

Following a short conference be
tween Captain Clark and Thomas, 
the naval staff began posting no
tices at ah gates and on all build
ings, ordering the striking employes 
back on the job on regular shifts 
Friday.

Ill his seizure order the President 
told the secretary of the Navy that 
government possession should ter
minate “within 60 days after he 
determines that the productive ef
ficiency of the plant, facility, or 
property, or portion thereof, pre
vailing prior to the existing inter
ruptions • has been restored.”

WAR AT 
A GLANCE

By The Associated Press

•  BORNEO: Great oil port of 
Balikpapan, D u t c h  Borneo, 
virtually secured.

•  PHILIPPINES: General Mac 
Arthur announced Philippines 
won back in 250-day cam
paign which cost 54,000 U. S. 
casualties —  dead, wounded, 
missing-—^while Japanese lost 
about 450,000, mostly killed.

•  CHINA: American )4th A ir 
Force fliers blasted Japanese 
communications o n  1,000^ 
mile front from Yellow River 
to Indo-China.

•  OCEAN AREAS: U. S. Navy 
announced two destroyers lost 
off Okinawa.

Prime Minister 
John Curtin Of 
Australia Dies

By EPWARIJ WATERMAN
CANBERRA, AUSTRALIA—(/P)— 

Prime Minister John Curtin, 60, 
died Thursday after a long illness 
from a heart ailment with lung 
complications.

His successor will likely be chosen 
next Thursday by the parliamen
tary Labor Party from Deputy 
Prime Minister Francis M. Forde; 
Treasurer Joseph B. Chifley, a 
former locomotive engineer; or 
Minister of External Affairs Her
bert V. Evatt, Australia’s recent 
delegate to the San Francisco 
Security Conference.

Pending the selection,. Forde will 
continue as acting premier.

At the war’s outset, Premier Cur
tin said: "I turn to America with
out a pang.”
Close "To MacArthur

To critics who charged he had 
turned over Australia to General 
MacArthur lock, stock and bairel, 
the prime minister replied he was 
proud he could do just that.

The close friendship with Gen
eral MacArthur made them, known 
to each other as “John” and 
“Doug.” MacArthur has conveyed 
his aeepest sympathy to tire Com
monwealth.

The son of a police officer and 
native of a gold mining town, Cur
tin associated himself early in life 
with the Australian trade union 
movement.

Starvation 
Station Is 
Discovered

Canopy, which may beldiscarded, 
permitting escape of pilot 

if'he desires., Pilots notylocked 
in as once supposed, but most x  

are carried to thieirjdeath.''

Length— 20 feet

¡ War 
I head|

By A. I. GOLDBERG
MUNICH— (A P )— A Nazi 

“scientific starvation” sta
tion, whose grisly experi
ments on children "and adults 
were claiming victims until 
only a few days ago, has 
been uncovered in Bavaria by two 
public health officials of the Amer
ican Military Government.

AMG authorities announced four 
German doctors and three, hospital 
attendants had been arrested at the 
station in the Kaufbeuren area, 45 
miles southeast of Munich. A wo
man nurse confessed killing 211 
children, for which she drew an 
extra bonus, the statement said.

The station, masked under, the 
title of a public sanatorium, was 
one of a series of systematic star
vation and drug experiment lab
oratories scattered throughout Ba
varia and Austria, the authorities 
said. Those who died were cre
mated.
Housed 1,578 Persons

Maj. Marvin Linick of New York 
City 'a r /  Capt. Loyal Murphy of 
Memphis, Tenn., who found the 
Kaufbem'en station, reported that 
it housed 1.578 men, women and 
children on June 30, and a branch 
at nearby Irsee had another 468— 
all in various stages of malnutri
tion. Among the children found 
alive was a 10-year-old boy weigh
ing less than 23 pounds.

The AMG’s statement said the 
nurse confessed to having poisoned 
or killed by Intramuscular injection 
at least 211 minors for which she 
drew a monthly bonus of 35 reichs
marks, about’ :$8 at the olil U;- S,,j-’ 
exchange rate, or $3.50 at the pres
ent U. S. military exchange.

Linick and Murphy said they 
found in an uncooled morgue the 
bodies of men and women who had 
died from 12 hours to three days 
earlier as a result of the “experi- ' 
ments.” Each body weighed only I 
58 to 66 iMunds.

The men said the extermination 
program included injection of chem
icals to produce direct starvation, 
intended to kill cither within three 
months or to take six months or 
longer.
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American Airmen 
Blast War Plants 
On Nips’ Islands

, By LEONARD MILLIMAN
Associated Press War Editor

Emperor Hirohito’s military leaders reshuffled eight 
generals Thursday as Tokyo broadcasts reported 300 
American raiders from Okinawa and Iwo Jima struck at 
Japan again Thursday, continuing Wednesday’s .powerful 
blows which cut deeper into Nippon’s manufacturing, 
shipping, and air power.

Japan’s army shake-up included two military defense 
districts bearing the weight of meeting threatened inva
sion, including the Tokyo metropolitan area. Generals 
changing .jobs included the head of the military propa
ganda section.

The enemy report on Thursday’s air strikes said 1^0
'(Mustang fighter planes f;om 

Iwo Jima, guided by nine

Bomber carries suicide bomb 
to point over target, then . . .

. . releases it. Suicide pilot 
sets off rockets and . . .>

. . plunges into death dive, 
while bomber pulls away. •

Picto-diagram and photos above illustrate how the Japanese flying "suicide bomb’’ operates. Yanks 
have dubbed it the Baka bomb—baka being Jap word for “stupid” or “ fool.” The bomb, which 
is actually a flying torpedo, is carried under the beily of a medium bomber and released over its 
target—usually a ship. Once free, rockets in the tail section propel it in its death dive at over 

400 miles an hour. Warhead in nose explodes on contact.

Payless Paydays Face Thousands Of 
Federal Workers Due To FEPC Fighl

Conoco To Drill 
6,700-Foot Test 
Jn N-E Lynn Area

B.V JAMES C:. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Conlincutnl Oil Company lias 
filed application with the Railroad 

A Commission to drill No. 1 W. H.
■ May, as a 6.700-foot .wildcat in 

Central - Northeast Lynn County, 
starting by July 8.

Th” project is to be 2,310 feet 
from north and 990 feet from east 
lines of section 10, block 7, EL sur
vey, and i.s about six miles north
east of Tahoka.

Conoco has a block of approxi
mately 3,800 acres surrounding the 
clrillsitc. The proposed 6,700-foot 
destination will take it to the lower 
Permian.
Iluinbl'’ ’s Cowden Shows 

Humble Oil & Rclining Company 
No. 1 Cowden. scheduled 8,500-foot 
wildcat in section 25, block X, 
CCSD&RGNG survey, one and 3/4 
miles north of production in the 
Crane-Cowden field in East Crane 
County, was drilling aliead below 
6,193 feet in lime and ch'’rt. after 
a drillstem t-st at 4,183-4,233 feet.

Tlie tool was onen one hour. Gas 
came Co surface in six minutes and 
was at the rate of 300,000 cubic feet 
per ttny after 10 minut's. After 30 
minutés the gas was 225,000 CFPD 

Recovery was 5,300 feet of oil and 
water emulsion and gas and 380 
feet of water. The oil tested 41.29 
gravity. A Schlumberger was taken, 
and drilling r-'sumed.

Operator has not identified the 
.section test. Some observers think 
it is Devonian.
More Indications

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1-B Tucker, in section 25, block 

■'‘ 1. H&TC survey, a wildcat to the 
Ordovician, in Soutlnvest Crane 
County, was to drill ah’ ad from 

(Continued on page 6)

Submarine Trigger 
Is Believed Lost

WASHINGTON—(/P)— The sub
marine Trigger, with its wartime 
complement of from 80 to 85 of- 
fic'rs and men, is overdue from 
patrol and presumed lost, tlie Navy 
announced Thursday.

Next of kin have been notified.
Tlie loss, announced in a coiii- 

munique, brought to 45 the num
ber of U. S. submarines lost since 
the start of tlie war including four 
announo“d as sunk, two destroyed 
to prevent capture, and 39 over
due and presumed lost.

Hie Trigger won tlie Presidential 
Unit Citation for outstanding per
formance in combat during her 
fifth, sixth and seventh war patrols.

In the battl“ of Midway, she was 
a member of the task 'orce of Vice 
Admiral Frank Jack Fletcher, sen
ior task force commander.

Showers And Cooler 
Weaiher Due Friday

With the temperature in Midland 
expected to get near the 90 degree 
mark Thursday afternoon. Midland
ers can look forward to cooler 
weather Piiday, weather observers 
predicted. Not only will the weather 
be cooler but showers within the 
Midland area are forecast Friday.

A light sprinkle of rain fell in 
Midland about 6 a. m. Thursday.

The mercury climbed to 84 de
grees Wednesday and remained 
there for three hours from 6 to 9 
p. m. During the night the mercury 
fell to a minimum of 72 degrees 
at 6 a. m. Thuraday.

Postal Receipts ‘ 
Here Register 
Large Increase

Receipts at the Midland postf 
office for the first half of 194-t 
registered a 31.4 per cent gain over 
receipts for the first half of 1944, 
N. G. Oates, acting postmaster, 
announced Thursday.

The receipts for tlie first six 
months of 1945 totalled $92,577.56, 
compared with $70,366.40 for the 
first Jialf of 1944, Oates said. The 
increase was $22,211.16.

Ballots Available 
For Bond Election

Absentee ballots were available 
at the City Hall Thursday for the 
city’s $400,000 bond election July 21 
for water and .sewer improvements.

Only city property tax payers who 
have paid poll taxes are eligible to 
vote in the election.

By WILLIAM F. AKBOGAST
^WASHINGTON- — (/R) ;^ylass 
pay(*i.V'snopht for -tens oATOiBusands ' 
of federal workers beyausi; ■ of a 
Congressional fight over the Fair 
Employment Practice Committee.

Their .salaries are wrapped up in

British Ballot 
To Decide Future 
Course Of Empire

■ LONDONW/P)— Britain is voting 
Thursday to decide the bitterly de- 
biated issue e f  free enterprise' versus 
Eociaiifjm in a ■ general election 
Watched by the world fo r , an indi
cation 'oT Europe’s postwar political 
trend—left or right.

In’ the country’s stormiest cam
paign in decades the Conservative 
Party led by  Prim-s Minister 
Churchill supported its traditional 
policy of freedom of economic en
terprise.

The Labor Party, headed by 
Clement Attlee, demanded the na
tionalization of basic industri'"s 
with the announced aim of even
tually establishing a “Socialistic” 
commonwealth of Great Britain.

Results will not be known until 
July 26 because the absentee soldier 
vote will remain to be counted, but 
both sides voiced tlie usual election 
eve confidence in the outcome.

THREE FLIERS ARE KILLED 
IN CRASH NEAR SHREVEPORT

SHREVEPORT—i/P)—Three LTiers 
were killed and eight injured, six 
seriously, when a B-29 crashed in 
a swamp seven miles east of here 
Wednesday, the Barksdale Field 
public relations officer announced.

a $752,000,000 appropriation • bill to 
;̂ ii îeK£!.,Jü46 ...fiscal _,gpei;aW9.Q,S- 
of 16 horn*’ front,'war agencies.

The measure comes up in the 
Hou.se Thursday afternoon, and 
prospects arc it will head for the 
Senate Thursday night ' with no 
funds left for .11 o.f the biggest 
agencies.

Although tli'C agencies them
selves may continue to function 
indefinitely under provisions of an 
emergency law allowing them to 
anticipate eventual receipt oT the 
tied-up funds, the Treasury has 
held that they can only incur ob
ligations—not actually spend mon
ey.
Get Paid Friday

Payrolls for three of the agen
cies ai’e clue Friclay: the Office of 
Defense Transportation, Economic 
Stabilization, and Scientific Re
search and Development.

Friday also- is payday for the 
FEPC, which is operating in an
ticipation of funds it may never 
receive, even v/hen the deadlock is 
broken.

Money is available to meet Friday 
payrolls, however, since the workers 
wiil be reviving payment for a 
period ending June 30 when Con
gressional appropriations for the 
agencies still .were available.

Later in the' month employes o'X 
these additional agencies won’t be 
paid if neither side in the FEPC 
controversy gives in: tlie War
Labor Board, the Office of Inter- 
American Affa'ivs, tlie Cffice of War 
Information, .the War Production 
Board, the War Shipping Adminis
tration, the Office of Strategic 
Services, the Petroleum Administra
tion for War, and the War Relo
cation Authority.

There were no signs that either 
side would capitulate or evon ac
cept a compromise.

By tying up the funds of the 11, 
FEPC backers Iiope to force a 
break in the opposition’s lines.

Fred Fleener Dies 
Suddenly While On 
Field Expedition

Fred Pleencr, 40, an employee of 
"tlie" ’'Slietl Oil ComiTOily for move 
than 10 years, died suddenly 
Wednesday in Sutton County from a 
heart attack while bn a field trip 
for his eprripapy. He -was employed 
in the. land .department.

Fleener came to Midland about 
18 months ago from Mississippi. 
He lived at 1"62 West Ohio Street.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 10 a. m. Friday at the Ellis Fu
neral Home Chapel with the Rev. 
Vernon Yearby officiating. Inter
ment will be at the Tahoka ceme
tery at 3 p. m. Friday.

Survivors include the widow, a 
daughter, Brenda; two sons, Fred 
Fleener, Jr., and Jimmie- Pieener; 
three brothers, Elmer and Scott 
Fleener of Houston and Ellis Flee
ner in the Navy; two .sisters, Mrs. 
R. M. Parker of Abilene and Mrs. 
B. B. Harris of Big Spring. /

Gen. Spaatz To 
Direct Bombing 
In Pacific Area

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Gen. Carl 
A. Spaatz, who directed i tlie stra
tegic bombing which leveled Ger
many, ’Ihursday was given the same 
assignment in tne Pacific.

Spaatz, will arrive at the War 
Department for conferences on his 
new assignment perhaps this week.

Undersecretary Robert P. Patter
son announced at a news confer
ence the creation of the U. S. Army 
Air Force in the Pacific with Spaatz 
as the supervising general, report
ing directly to General of the Army
H. H. Arnold.

’There will be two principal air 
forces in the new bombing com
mand.

The 8tli Air Force wJl be under
I. t. Gen. James Doolittle and the 
2Cth will op’ ratc under Maj. Gen. 
Curtis Le May.

Six Persons Killed 
In Nebraska Tornado

RISING CITY. NEB. —(/P)— Six 
persons were killed and at least 12 
critically injured by a tornado 
which swept a path five miles long 
and two wide north and west of 
Rising City Wednesday night.

W ASHINGTON— (AP)— An increase of 6,- 
258 casualf'ieâ reported in the last week raised the 
total for the armed forces in World War II to 1,- 
036,937 Thursday.

- PARIS — (AP)— Gen. George S. Patton Jr. left 
Thursday for his U. S. Third Army headquarters at 
Bod Toelz in Southern Germany.

ROME — (AP)—  Three heavy bombardment 
groups, one fighter group and two night fighter 
squadrons from the U. S. Army Air Forces in Italy 
— all veterans of more than two years overseas 
service— have been designated to remain in Europe 
as part of the occupational air force.

LONDON — (AP) —  A published report said 
Thursday that Prime Minister Churchill would meet 
Generalissimo Franco of Spain before the Big Three 
conference in Potsdam, but a Foreign Office com
mentator cast doubt on the report.

Accidental Deaths 
On Holiday Decline

By ’The Associated Press 
Most of the nation’s millions cele

brated a “safe and sane” Fourth 
of July Wednesday, accidentai 
deaths across the country totaling 
138. most of them on the highway 
or in the water.

While hundreds of persons suf
fered minor injmies from fireworks, 
no deaths were reported. ’Tlie fatal
ities compared to a total of 439 
deatlis reported for the three-day 
Fourth of July holiday in 1944.

Son Of Publisher 
Dies From Polio

WACO—(fP)—Funeral services will 
be held here Thursday for Joel 

j Fentress, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Fentress. Young Fentress 
died of infantile paralysis in a San 1 Antonio hospital Tuesday.

I His father is publisher of the 
Waco News-Tribune and Waco
Times-Herald.

Texas Has Four 
Violent Deaths

By The Associated Press
The Fourth of July death toll in 

’I'exas stood at four ’Tliursday.
Two persons were drowned, one 

was killed in an autemobile acci
dent and a fourth was found slain 
in his apartment. Sixteen others 
were injured in airplane crashes 
and automobile accidents.

Garland Jones, Corsicana, a mem
ber of the Merchant Marine, 
drowned Wednesday while attempt
ing to rescue Anna Prances Durbin, 
15, of Ennis. She later was saved 
by Merrell Brown, 22, U. S. Navy. 
The drowning occurred in Cham
bers Creek, four miles north of Em- 
house, during a picnic.

Elmer Clifton Powell, 16, of Tex
arkana, drowned in a bar pit when 
he apparently stepped into a deep 
hole.
Child Is Killed

Joe Raymond Henning, two-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hen- 
nlg of Rowlett, -wa.s killed in a three- 
car crash at a Dallas intersection. 
Eight others were injm’cd in the 
same accident, blamed by police on 
Slippery roads following a rain.

Sam V. Storey, 44, a ship titter, 
was found dead in his Houston 
apartment. Justice of .the Pbace 
Tom Maes returned an inquest ver
dict of murder. Police said they 
“walked into a shambles” wlien 
they entered his apartment.

Tliey said they found broken 
milk and iiquor bottles and blood 
siiattered on waUs, ceiling and 
floors. Dstectives B. Porter and 
C. B. Shepperd said they found 
womids over his entire body, and 
teeth marks on his arm.
, Two .Marines were taken to a 

Hereford. Texas, prison camp hos
pital following the crash of their 
passenger plane 12 miles northeast 
of Hereford.

Weather
Midland and 50-Mile Radius

Partly cloudy and warmer Thm’s- 
day afternoon. Cooler Friday with 
showers in Midland area.

Roosevell Radio 
Enterprise Cost 
Two Men $70,000

MONTCLAIR, N. J.—(/P)— David 
G. Baird, New York Insurance 
executive, described as “private and 
personal Investments” the loans 
totalling $120,000 made by himself 
and a business acquaintance to 
Elliott Roosevelt in 1939 in which 
the two lost approximately $70,000 
when the Texas radio network bu
siness venture of the late Presi
dent’s son failed.

The loans were “entered into for 
profit because the loan carried for 
the lenders an option to purchase, 
stock in the network at the origi
nal cifering price,” Baird said, 
“and the gains could have been 
substantial. The compromise did 
not turn out to be profitable, and 
the loans w-te liquidated at losses 
to the lenders.”
Baiiil Recovered $30,0OQ

He said that tlirough “payment 
and salvage” he recovered about 
$30,000 on a $70,000 loan and that 
his acquaintance. Maxwell M. Bil- 
ofsky, a radio tube and electrical 
apparatus manufacturer, recovered 
about $20,000 on a $50,000 loan.

Baird said the lenders never 
purchased stock in the network.

Counsel for John Hartford, presi
dent of the Great Atlantic and 
Pacific Tea Company, revealed re
cently that Hartford had lost 
$196,000 of a $200,000 loan to Roose.' 
vclt and written it off as a bad 
debt in his 1942 income tax return.

Fourt’h Passes Off 
Quietly In Midland

The Fourth pasded off quietly in 
Midland with no holiday accidents 
reported to police or the sheriff’s 
department. The only activity re
ported by police was the arrest of 
two drunks and two persons in
volved in a fight.

Practically all Midland business 
concerns, except necessary service 
establishments, were closed.

M/\J. GEN. C’DANIEL TO 
COMMAND INFANTRY SCHOOL

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Maj. Gen. 
John W. “Iron Mike” O’Daniel has 
been appoint’ d commanding gen
eral of the Infantry School, Fort 
Benning, Ga„ to succeed Maj. Gen. 
Fred L. Walker.

General Walker, former com
mander of the 36th (Texas) Dlvi- 

I sion, will .becomd director of train
ing of the Army Service Forces.

Superforts, hammered air
dromes near Tokyo while 
200 fighters and bombeis 
raided Kyushu Island. Both 
would be repeat performances of 
tv/o phases of Wednesday’s exten
sive aerial blows which set four 
Japanese cities afire, wrecked 22 
ships, destroyed 22 Nipponese planes 
and bomb-pocked dozens of air 
fields from Tokyo to Java.
Tokyo Radio Boasis

Despite Increasing American air 
blows concentrated on Nippon air- 
crafi production, Tokyo Radio 
boasted that “amaznig numbers” of 
planes were being produced in 
bomb-proof underground factories,
10 cleverly hidden that scouting 
.American planes cquldn’t find them.

Tokyo did aditiit that the air war 
has forced the nation to militarize 
its railways to speed delivery of 
munitions, food and other esscntlal.s. 
And the hungry Nipponese were ad
vised they could concoct “wonder- 
Uil food” from dried fishheads and 
withered leaves.

Approximately 800 American 
olanes were involved in Wednes
day’s strikes at Japan. Two B-29s 
failed to return from the day’s 
heaviest strike, a 500 plane fire raid 
on four Japanese cities, wliich re
turning crewmen said set off ’’plenty 
of fireworks on the ground” and 
gave them their “most glorious 
fourth.”
, Nipponese, ships hit included two 
destroyers bombed in the Yellow 
Sea.
Seize Balikpapan

On the ground, Australian forces 
seized Balikpapan, Borneo’s richest
011 port, and Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur officially proclaimed the 
liberation of the Philippines.

Approximately 420,000 Japanese 
were killed in tlie campaign, during 
v.’hicii 17 American divisions liqui
dated 23 divisions of the Mikado's 
troops. An estimated 30,000 enemy 
soldiers remain to be hunted down 
in mountain areas. American cas
ualties totaled 54,891, including 11,- 
921 killed, 410 missing and 42,569 
wounded.

MacArthur . said the Philippines 
liave become “a great land, sea and 
air base for future operations botli 
to the north (Japan) and to tlie 
south” (Borneo and the Dutcli East 
Indies). He slgnificantyl omitted 
mention of the west (China and 
the Asiatic mainland).

Immediately alter Austi'alian 7th 
Division troop seized Central Balik
papan, American landing craft wove 
their way into tlie harbor through 
sunken sliips and Japanese mines, 
signifying the return of Allied .sliip- 
ping to the oil harbor after four 
years.

Au-ssies Thursday were enveloping 
the great Pandansarl refineries in 
Northern Balikpapan, driving the 
last fotir miles toward Manggar air
drome and expanding their eight- 
mile-long beachhead in all direc
tions.

Japanese artillery engaged sup
porting warsliijis in a big gun duel 
and fired across Balikpapan Bay at 
the Aussies. The main ■ tank-led 
drive was tov/ard Manggar and the 
Samarinda oil field 48 miles beyond.

DEADLY BOMB SENT 
TO BEAUMONT HOME

BEAUMONT—i/Pi— Postoffice In- 
; pector D. W. Boyd said Thursday 
a deadly, homemade bomb was de
livered to an address in this area 
but failed to explode wh"!! it was 
opened.

Boyd withheld the names bf the 
persons receiving the bomb because 
the incident still is being investi
gated.
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Almosi-Open Covenant

Drawing Cards ----- ----'■»»V I

W A Ö

Thouiih He were a Son, yet learned He obedience by 
the things which He suffered.-—Hebrews 5:8.

V P S A C Ê r

Presidential Succession
While no one knows what eventually may be done 

with President Truman’s proposed changes in the Presi
dential succession, the fact that he has proposed it is serv
ing it.s constructive purpose. It is resulting in widespread 
discu.ssions which cannot do other than broaden general 
loiowled.ge of the working.s of a highly important detail 
of government— something desirable in any democracy.

Under present laws, the next in line for the M^hite 
House, after the vice-pi’esident, are cabinet members in 
this order: secretaries of state, treasury and war, attorney 
general, postmaster freneral, and the secretaries of the 
navy and interior. The departments of agriculture, com
merce and labor had not been created at the time the law 
wa.s enacted.

Truman’s idea is that the order of succession, after 
thf! vice-president, should be, first, the speaker of the 
House of representatives; next, the president pro tempore 
of the Senate, and then the cabinet members in the present 
order. Actually, under such a plan, the succession prob
ably never would go beyond the speaker. The House al
most certainl.y would lose no time in electing a successor 
to .any speaker who might belevated to the presidency.

sfi ♦ *
It is true that succession to the Presidency never has 

.gone beyond the vice-president. But 14 times during 
American history, the secretary of state has been next in 
line for the White House— seven times each due to the 
death of the President or a vice-president. Thus it is a 
wise precaution t<(o decide whether it is desirable for this 
condition to continue.

One persuasive argument in favor of Truman’s pro
posal is that such a Hue of .succession would tend to insure 
1hat the new head of government would represent the 
party in power. This, in theory, is desirable in a govern- 
)nont which .operates under the principle of majority rule.

Oil the pther hand, American secretaries of state, 
taken as ;i whole, have been men of such outstanding abiU 
itv and di.stinction that there is little reason to suppose that 
the n.ation would have suffered under their guidance. 
Amoiig the 48 who have served in the office were six men 
who Imcame Presidents. Others in the list included Cor
dell Hull, Charles E. Hughes, William Jennings Bryan, 
T'Jilui Root, James G. Blaine, Daniel Webster. John C. Cal
houn, Henry Clay, John Marshall and John Jay. There is 
no )'eason why any secretary of state ever should be of less 
than presidential quality.

However, the decision on this question is in future. 
Regardless of what that decision may be, many Americans 
likely will know more about their government than they 
did before’—whicli is all to the good.

oí.ií''<'U
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Universal M ililary 
Training Approved 
By House Commiiiee

WASHINGTON—(yi’)— The House 
Postwar Military Policy Committee 
Thur-Sday endorsed the "bi-oad prin
ciple” of universal military training 
in peacetime.

The committee recommended that 
Congress enact legislation to put 
the program if to effect, and that 
the action be taken during the pres
ent session.

The recommendation was approv
ed by 16 of the 22 members.

Committee members said only one 
member, Rep. Bradley (D-Pa), op
posed th e  recommendation, al
though five others did not sign the 
formal report.

The names of the five non-,signers 
were not disclosed.

Seldom in Congres.sional history have prospects for 
sneedy action oP important legislation appeared brighter 
than do those for the United Nations charter now before 
tlio United States Senate for ratification. And the indica
tions are that .speedy action will mean speedy approval.

Many reasons doubtless contribute to the favorable 
outlook. But, regardless of any others, one of the most 
important stems from the fact that proceedings in San 
Francisco were conducted in a cards-on-the-table manner 
as contrasted with the secrecy of previous international 
conferences. Tending further to inspire confidence was 
the bi-partisan complexion of the American delegation 
which included, among others, distinguished members of 
both major political parties in the Senate. This should 
guarantee that any action taken by the Senate will be 
based on full and first-hand information from sources in 
which full confidence can be placed.

The favorable atmosphere in which consideration of 
the charter begins should insure more of the above-board, 
and less of the hush-hush, in future conclaves of public 
concern. It does not mean that the day of “ open covenants 
openly arrived at’ ’ has dawned. But the dawning almost 
certainly has been brought measurably nearer.

Tech. Sgt. M. C. Peck 
Refurns From Germany

M. C. Peck of the production de
partment of The Texas Company, 
received a tCiephone call from his 
son, T/Sgt. Marshall C. Peck, who 
is now in Camp Patrick Henry, Va., 
after being a German prisoner of 
v)ar since Feb. 25, 1944.

Sergeant Peck expects 1;o'' arrive 
i)i Midjand soon for a visit with 
his father. Sergeant Peck was serv
ing as a ràdio operator and tail 
gunner on a B-17 when he was shot 
down on a mission over Germany 
in 1944.

Dallas Reporfs 
Heavy Rainstorm

DALLAS—(fl*)—One of the heav
iest sumiiler ralnstorriis on record 
swept Dallas early Thursday.

Between 7 and 6 a. m. more than 
an inch of rain fell, flooding many 
low sections of the city. In the 
previous six hours the fall measured 
1.28.

Other cities reporting rain in
cluded Port Worth .09, Waco .09, 
Abilene .27, Houston .23 and Gal
veston .16.

Canadian Soldiers 
Smash Store Windows

ALDERSHOT, ENGLANEL-(PP)) 
—High Army officials said Thurs- 
daj’" that upwards of 40 men were 
involved in a smashing of store 
windows and other property destruc
tion in a two and one-half hour 
demonstration Wednesday night by 
hundreds of Canadian servicemen 
awaiting transportation home.

Damage to the shopping district, 
which was littered with broken glass 
and debris, was estimated at several 
thousand pounds.

Maj. Gen. Dan Spry reprimandfd 
the soldiers and told them he un
derstood they had three main com
plaints—lack of shipping which was 
delaying repatriation of troops, in
adequate food, and a delay in pay.

Apparently no one was Injured in 
the outbreak. There was no drunk
enness.

One provost officer said as many 
as 3,000 Canadian service men were, 
involved, but other estimates ranged 
down to 700.

Mayar La Guardia's 
Sisfer Is Liberated

BERLIN —(iP)— American GI's 
chipped in Thursday from their 
own rations to provide a banquet 
for Mrs. Gemma La Guardia Gluck, 
sister of New York City’s mayor, 
and her homeless family.

Mrs. Gluck, whose presence here 
was disclosed Wednesday night, 
.said she had been imprisoned tor 
11 months by the gestapo because 
of the anti-Pascist i-eputation of 
lier brother.

Don't Neglect Slipping
F A L S E  T E E T H
Do false teeth drop, tdip or wabble 

Avhen you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze? 
Don’ t be annoyed and embarrassed oy 
such handicaps. F A ST E E T H  an alka
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates, keeps false teeth more 
lirmly i:;et. Gives confident feeling o f  
security and added com fort. No. gum 
my. go.0ey, pasty taste or feeling. Get 
F A STE E TH  today at any drug store.

OBTAIN M A R R IA G E  LICENSE

One holiday marriage license was 
issued Wednesday at the office of 
County Clerk Susie G. Noble. The 
iiceiise was issued to Lawrence Fos- 
walt and Geraldine Chamberlin.

R O L L E R  R I N K
609 WEST W ALL

Opening
Hours

3 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 
7 :30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

LADIES SKATING FIRST SESSION MAY 
SKATE FREE SECOND SESSION

NO CHILDREN UNDER 12 ON FLOOR AFTER 9 P. M.

FOR R E N T
• S90 Square Feet Office Space 

In Warehouse

• Private Room 20 x20'

Rocky Ford Moving Vans
“And so would you if your wife made it!”

i m  W. Wall Phane 400

Ford Outlines 
Postwar Plans

DEARBORN, MICH. — Plans for 
the 1946 Ford, Mercury and Lincoln 
car and truck production and dis
tribution program were discussed 
here this week by Ford Motor Com
pany executives, regional and 
branch managers and assistants and 
branch plant superintendents.

’Tire meetings opened in the Ford 
Rotunda with a talk by J. R. Davis, 
director pf sales and advertising.

Davis indicated that the post 
postwar line of Ford, Mercury and 
Lincoln automobiles would be 
greatly expanded to provide models 
and body styles to cover every price 
field from the lowest to the finest’ 
in style and performance in the 
automotive industry.

The meeting was highlighted by 
a luncheon a.)fress from Henry 
Ford II. Ford spoke to the entire 
Ford .supervisory family of approxi
mately 200 executives and ' depart
ment heads.
Ford Outlines Plans

He covered the trend of the auto
motive business for the past 10 
years and projected in detail the 
engineering, manufacturing and dis
tribution' plans of the company tliat 
eventually will provide thousands 
of additional jobs.

He 01 (dined the company’s pro
posed 150 million dollar expansion 
program, designed to step up Ford’s 
share in the automotive business, 
emphasizing, however, that the com
pany still has a war job to do.

Ford explained that “Many of our 
war contracts have already been 
terminated, and more of them will 
be soon, because we were principally 
engaged , in manufacturing material 
for the European theater.

“As our services become less and 
less necessary to the direct war ef
fort,” he said, “we will complete 
the shift from war work to mass as
sembly of automobiles just as rap
idly as government restrictions are 
removed.

“We will do everything in our 
power to shorten the transition pe
riod, and to prevent a serious slump 
in employment which would result 
from a prolonged postponement of 
passenger car production for civilian 
use.”

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Belgian Target
■ 1

\
\

Dark-haired Princess of Rethy,
' commoner wife of King Leopold 

III of the Belgians, above, is 
, target for attacks of Communist 

wing seeking abdication of the 
King, now in Austria. A  fea- 

, tured article in the Communist 
newspaper challenged payment' 

of a pensifii; to her father.

Thurmon Arnald Will 
Quit Court Of Appeals

WASHINGTON—(/P)— The White 
House Tliursday announced the res
ignation of Justice Thurman Arnold 
of the United Statqf Court of Ap
peals in Washington, (.-«'fective July 
10.

Arnold formerly headed the Anti- 
Tru.st Division of the Justice De
partment.

Take OffUgly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Here is an inexpensive home recipe fo i 
taking off ungainly weight and help brin^ 
back alluring curves and graceful slender
ness. Just g e t  from  any druggist, fo u f 
ounces o f liquid Barcel Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefruit juice to make a pint. 
Then just take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day. Wonderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now you may slim down your fig
ure and lose pounds o f  ugly fat without 
back breaking exercise or starvation diet. 
It’s easy to make and easy to take. Contains 
nothing harmful. I f  the very first bottle 
doesn’t show you the simple, easy way t® 
lose bulky weight and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves, return the empty 
bottle and get your money back.

Newsmen Will Noi 
Attend Sessions ^

WASHINGTON—(JP)— The Wliite 
House announced Thursday that 
newspapermen will not be permitted 
to cover actual sessions of the 
forthcoming Big Three conference 
in the Berlin area.

Press Secretary Charles G. Ros.s 
told reporters that news coverage 
of the conference will be by official 
communiques Wliich will be issued 
"ns may be decided on from time 
to time.

He gave no intimation of a date 
for the coming meeting between 
President Truman, Prime Minister 
Churchill and Marshal Stalin.

’rhe statement cleared up specu
lation whether newsmen would be 
permitted to attend actual sessions 
of the .first Big Three conference 
since victory in Europe.

It is estimated that bees collect
ing nectar for one pound of honey,' 
will travel a distance equivalent t o  
almost three times around ihe 
earth.

B>iy it ihrouglr the Classifieds

Plenty of
FRIED CHICKEN 

Blue Grill Cafe
East Highway 80

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Many sufferers relieve rmffginfr bnckficho 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak
ing the exccssacids and waste outof the blootl. 
They help most people pass about 3 pints a day.

When disorderof kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss o f pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wi’ong 
with your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Specials Thursday P. M., Fridoy and Saturday-—W e Reserve Right To Limit Quantities

Lush New Beauty for Busy Hands 

The New Skin Softening Cosmetic
h new preparation for softening skin 
...it’s lanolin-rich and the best we’ve 
seen yet for helping busy hands to 
stay beautiful. You can use it on your 
arms and on your face too. Differ
ent from anything you’ve ever used 
before. You'll simply be crazy about' 
lush, luxurious BALM BARR.

6 0 0 tax
extra

Max Factor
Suave Cosmetic

$}S0

s r
Jeris Hair Oil

Magie Shampoo 
Ì0  Oz.Lucky Tiger 

Drene Shampoo 
FACE LIFT

large size .... $2.50 — small size .. . $1.25

Professional Type 
6 Ox.

to rejuvinate and refine 
your complexion

Jergens 
Twin Make-Up

$2.00 Value
$ |0 0

Kreml
Hair Tonic

10 Oz.
$ 1 1 9

-  JUST RECEIVED -
A SHIPMENT OF LADIES 

AND MEN'S WATCHES 
— ALSO—

MEN'S STRETCH WATCH BANDS 
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

p s t i is c i iw n r iO N S

You can be sure that pre
scriptions brought in by youi 
little boy will receive the 
same careful attention given 
to all prescriptions.

A L K A
S E L T Z E R

Large Size

4 9 it

Milk of Magnesia 
Milk of Magnesia

Phillips 
26 Oz. Size

$1000
R O A C H

K I L L E R
Reg. 65c

4 9 ^

SAF-KIL
RAT BAIT

Reg. 60c

16 Oz. Size

Pe-Ru-Na Tonic r., $i is
St. 37 Antiseptic 
Sal Hepática

20%  Ta x  On A ll  Casmetics And Jewelry

Solution 
12 Oz. Size

I 6 Oz. Size

t

29-
$]09

98^
49’

$ 1 0 0 0

B E D  B U G  
K I L L E Rzm

PALACE DRUG à  JEWELRY STORE
J. B. McCOY, Owner Snccessor to Eddie Blacher
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RABY CULPS ARE 
HONORED WITH 
SHOWER THURSDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Raby Culp were 
honored with a miscellaneous 
shower Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
Adams. The Culp home was de
stroyed by 'ire Monday.

Refreshments wen served to 
Mines. R. S. Culp, S. W. Bryan, 
R. W. Culp, W. C. Bryan, J. A, 
Brown, C. L. Stultz, Howard Pal
mer, Rene Taylor, Mary Kiselico, 
Chilt Moore, Walter Bryan, J. M. 
Hiiahens, J. Merrill, Whitmore, 
Frank Bryan, B. P. Netheiin, D. N. 
Netherlin, Ray Bush, E, N. Jones, 
Roy Jon-'s, T. H. Adams, E. N. 
Thomson, R. L. Carpenter, B. Cons- 
ford, C. McKinney, Bill Jones, 
Ravan, Mtsses Darlene Culp, Bertie 
King, Lila Bryan, Flora Baker, 
Geraldine Baker, and Thurman 
Adams, J. M. Hughens and J. H. 
Adams.

Gifts were also received from 
Min-’s. Troy Seago, Greene, J. M. 
Armstrong, Burns, i Îary McMillian, 
E. N. Nolen, Plez Ricters, Jim 
Moore, Cora Spaulding, Beatrice 
Allison, Mary Frances Presiey, Let- 
lie Adams, Billie Bingham, Eliza
beth Jordon, Bert Shattuck, Cecil 
Ramsey, Louis Hale, J. I. Boone, 
J. S. Patton, Bohannon, Myrtle 
Bullard, Pearl Gunn, Paul H. Cox, 

<»' I.ois Cox, Jordon, Collier, Rasco 
and Messers. Obe Culp, Herman 
Gunter and Red Lawson.

Dinner Party At 
Country Club Honors 
Miss June Wilkinson

Miss Helen Armstrong entertain
ed with a dinner party Tuesday 
evening at the Midland Country 
Club honoring Miss June Wilkinson 
of Abilene, who is visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilk
inson.

The hostess and guests are all 
members of the Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority at the University of Texas.

An arrangement of sbasta daisies 
was used in decorating the table 
for the dinner.

Guests were Misses Jean Ann 
Cowden, Dorothy Sue Miles, Mon- 
tez Downey, Patsy Warren, Jean 
Funkhouser, Wilkinson, Mrs. Wil
liam Walmsley and Mrs. Dick 
Good’ ll.

Mary Lynn Brothertin 
Graduates With Honors 
At University Of Texas

Miss Mary Lynn Brouthertin of 
Midland was one of the 58 Univer
sity of Texas students to graduate 
with honors at the 62nd annual 
commencement exercises in Austin. 
She was in the College of Arts and 
Sciences wher’  seven students re- 
cived high sciioiastic honors.

Miss Brouthertin is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Brouthertin, 
who reside on the Mabee lease of 
The Texas Company.

Baptist Prayer Serx'ice 
To Be Held Thursday

The ijrayer service originally 
sclicduled for Wednesday night will 
be held at 8:15 p. m. Thursday in 
First Baptist Church. Members of 
the Sunday School faculty will meet 
at 7:15 p. m., and 9 p. m. has been 
set as the time for choir rehearsal.

Advertise or be forgotten

FATSO ..

i r m -

w o v ^ l  I  THiNti T o  JUST AS SOON 
WALK TO THE BUTCHECS WITH 

MY USED FAY FATSO /

Mrs. R. D. Phillips 
Is Elected To Serve 
MOW Club As President

Mrs. R. D. Phillips was elected 
pi'sidcnt of the MOW Club at its 
meeting Tuesday evening in the 
home of Mrs. Roger Rhorer, 207 
Ridglea Drive.

Also elected to serve the club 
was Mrs. Frank Thomas who was 
named as vice president. The busi
ness session 'was conducted by Mrs 
B. W. Recer.

Refreshments were served by the 
hest’ ss to Mmes. Recer, Phillips, 
J. A. Matthews, J. D. Jorgensen, 
Frank, Thomas, Roily Elliott, Frank 
Whittaker, Waldo Grossman and 
Richard McCosh.

The next club meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Thomas, 
2000 West Holloway, Tuesday.

JayCee Dance Draws 
Good Attendance

The music of Cliff Bruner and 
his show boys pleased dancers at 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Fourth of July dance in the Crystal 
Ballroom of the Scharbauer Hotel 
Wedne.sday night.

The dance was the only special 
holiday event scheduled in Midland.

Band To Rehearse 
For Public Concert

The final rehearsal for the Mid
land Municipal Band's fifth sum
mer concert will be held at 8 p. m. 
F.viday in the band hall of the 
Midland High School, F. C. Gam- 
bill, director, announced Thursday. 
The concert will be presented at 8 
p. m. Saturday at the courthouse 
lawn.

Sgt. Paul Bowman will be the 
vocalist. He will sing, “At Dawn
ing," and “Will You Remember?"

Gambill invited all citizens who 
can play a band Instrument to at
tend tile rehearsal. Instruments 
are available for those who do not 
have them.

Shirtwaist Frock

i t i t

8797
14-44

Indispensable in .your summer 
wardrobe—this good looking shirt- 
waister that's ready for airy occa
sion. Eacy to make—and wear!

Pattern No. 8797 is designed for 
sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 40, 42 and 44. 
Size 16, short sleeves, requires 4 
yards of 35-inch material.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett, The Reporter- 
Telegram, 530 South Wells Street, 
Chicago 7, 111,

Send today for your copy of 
FASHION—it’s full of ideas for 
summer wardrobe planning. 15 
cents.

'Say li Wiih F low ers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
Phone 1286 ’ 705 W. Wall

Foster's Beauty Shop
409’/z N. D St. Phone 2460

Ercelle Poster — Ethel Freeman
• UNSURPASSED EQUIPMENT
• AIR-CONDITIONED

We Specialize In 
COLD WAVES

MACHINE and MACHINELESS 
WAVES

SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS

;

-^Photograph courtesy New York Dress Institute,
The kind of clothes our fighting 

nen like t osee their girls wear 
.dded up to “all kinds” in the re- 
,ent fashion show presented by the 
.low York Dress Institute for four 
housand wounded veterans in the 
thomas England General Hospital 
n Atlantic City.

Such very feminine evening 
■.owns as the bouffant taffeta gown 
lictured today got the most ap- 
ilause when a bevy of New York’s 
cv'"liest models showed clothes fir 
11 types of girls from the “cute” 
0 the sophisticate. Over a hundred 
-ostumes created by topflight New 
fork designers were presented, in 
A'erything from beach wear to 
¡ridal gowns.

Next to evening gowns, the veter- 
:ns showed most enthusiasm for 
:pare swim suits as a black wool 
ersey diaper suit modelled for the 
,he boys’ amusement, with fun de- 
igner as magnificent black fox 
tole, and next-to-nothing playsuit 
if a button-back bra ^nd shorts in 
vhite whipcord. :' ’

Many festive colored .nets and 
lattering straw cartwheels were 
:hown with spectator and afternoon 
lothes, such as a y’ llow tulip silk 
uit and a short white crepe dress 
rinted with large red roses.

Capi. John Malihews 
Promoted To Major

B-29 BASE, GUAM—The "City 
of Red Bank" received more recog
nition recently when her airplane 
commander, John A. Matthews, of 
Little Silver, was promoted from 
captain to major.

Major Matthews, a flight leader 
in a Guam-based Superfort squad- i 
ron of tlie 314th Bombardment j 
Wing, has led several formations! 
over the heart of Tokyo in their 
devastating strikes against the Jap
anese homeland.

Major Matthews entered the Army 
August. 1941, and won his pilot’s 
wings in 1942 upbn completing his 
advanced flight training at Vic
toria, Texas. Before his present as- 
•signment, he was an instructor at 
Kelly Field, Texas, and commanding 
officer of a squadron at the Midland 
Army Air Field, at Midland, Texas.

Prior to his military service, Ma
jor Matthews was associated with 
the Selected Risks Indemnity Com
pany of I^ed Bank.

Major Matthew’s wife, the former 
Prances Ellen Link, lives in Mid
land, Texas.

WoW5 POWs Governmeni Opens Attack Against 
Inflation In Real Estate Prices

Siaie Guard Will 
Leave On Bivouac

The Midland unit of the Texas 
State Guard will leave July 21 for a 
two-day reconnaissance bivouac in 
the Davis Mountains, Capt. E. R. 
Osburn, announced Thursday.

The unit has received a truck and 
a command car from the govern
ment and will be able to supply its 
transportation. Members of the 
guard who wish to make the trip 
are as.ked to be at drill Friday night 
at the Civic Auditorium to help as
semble equipment and receive fur
ther instructions.

Rifle practice will be one of the 
major features of the bivouac. The 
unit has received an allotment of 
ammunition.

Too Much Sun 
Ages Your Hair

DUTCH CHILDREN IN ILL 
HEALTH GO TO SWITZERLAND

AMSTERDAM—(A>)—A first group 
o:C 200 children in delicate health, 
from six to 12 years old, left Am
sterdam Wednesday for a three 
month’s stay in the Swiss Moun
tains where the Swiss . Red Cross 
has undertaken to find lodging for 
3,000 Dutch children at one time.

The radio manufacturing indus
try, with a wartime payroll of 350,- 
000 workers, estimates about two- 
thirds of them are women.

I
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Meet'  ̂ Joan Leslie, . "Official 
¡Sweetheart” of American ex- 
prisoners of war, now in Eng
land. Joan was given the sweet- 
I heart tag after a special showing 
;of her new film, "Rhapsody in 
! Blue,”  at Bournesmouth for 
; hundreds of Yanks recovering 
from their ordeals of captivity.

President Now Has 
Power To Cut Tariiis

WASHINGTON —(/Pi— President 
Truman put on the statute books 
Thursday a three-year extension of 
the reciprocal trade program, whicli 
includes vast new executive auth
ority to cut tariffs in agreements 
with other nations.

The law written after bitter 
party-line battles in Congress per-- 
mils the trimming of some duties 
as much as 75 per cent below the 
rates of the last Republican tariff 
act—the Hawley-Smoot law of 1930.

State Department officials said 
the new powers would permit a 
return to the tariff levels of the 
Woodrow 'Wilson administration's 
Underwood Tariff Act, not item by 
item but on an average basis.

Specifically, the bill signed by the 
President permits him to cut tariffs 
up to 50 per cent under the rates 
prevailing January 1, 1945. Under 
the old reciprocal trade act of 193v 
the President could trim duties as 
much as 50 per cent below the 
Hawley-Smoot rates.

Advertise or be forgotten

A little chopped chive or onion 
nut into cooked spinach gives a 
new flavor. Add when spinach is 
leady for the table.

Secretary Byrnes 
Expected To Shake Up 
Department Of State

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —((/Pj)— There’s 

pretty good evidence that the new 
secretary of state, James F. Byrnes, 
will shake up the State Department.

He has announced:
“I have asked the director of the 

budget to make an investigation of 
the structure of the department. 
Until I receive that report and have 
an opportunity to study it and make 
such personal inquiry as I deem ad
visable. no change in personnel will 
be made.”

When Edward R̂  Stettinius, Jr.— 
Byrnes’ predecessor in the job— 
took over last December lie began 
reorganizing the department, but 
that wasn’t very drastic.

Until that time the department 
had rocked along, target of critics 
who complained it was wrapped in 
mothballs, and Byrnes now appar
ently expects to continue the job 
Stettinius started.
May Have Free Hand

He’s expected to have a pretty 
free hand from President Truman 
who, unlike President Roosevelt, has 
not been practiced in international 
affairs.

Byrnes lias been a domestic spec
ialist. Except for the trip he made 
last year to Yalta with Roosevelt 
for the conference with Marshal 
Stalin and Prime Minister Cliurchill 
he’s been a home-front operator.

Last week, even belore Truman 
announced Byrnes’ appointment, the 
South Carolinian was reported, ready 
to take over the State Dejiartment 
with a determination to clean some 
people out and maybe move others 
around.

William L. Clayton, assistant in 
charge of domestic affairs, has been 
considered the top-ranking official 
most likely to survive. He is a 
Stettinius appointee.

Friends of Byrnes thought it 
likely that Undersecretary Joseph O. 
Grew, former ambassador to Japan, 
might be given another post.

By MAX HALL
WASHINGTON —(/P)— The gov

ernment Thursday began an attack 
against inflation in the field of 
real estate and securities.

Worried over speculation and ris
ing prices, the 18-man Economic 
Stabilization Board headed by Wil
liam H. Davis is reported to have 

I approved unanimously a three- 
; point program.
j The first point was to limit loans 
! for buying stock exchange securi
ties. The Federal Reserve Board did 
that by raising the morgin require
ments from 50 to 75 per cent, ef
fective Thursday.

The other two points will be 
harder to iiut througli. They are:

1. Limiting loans for buying real 
estate. This needs an ordry from the 
White House. The Stabilization 
Board has recommended that Pres
ident Truman give the Federal Re
serve Board authority to regulate 
mortgages on farms and liomes— 
the way it now regulates stock mar
ket loans. If the order is issued, the 
reserve board probably will require 
certain down payments in buying 
farms and urban real estate.

2. Slapping heavier taxes on 
those who buy real estate or stocks 
and sell them quickly at a profit. 
This needs an act of Congress. Tlie 
present law says such profits are 
exempt from income taxes if tlie 
property is held six months or more. 
The proposal is to extend this to 
three years, thus discouraging spec
ulators who might want to sell in 
a shorter time,

Davis, director of economic sta
bilization, has made no announce
ment of the program. Apparently it 
is up to higher authorities to carry 
the ball from here—either War 
Mobilizer Fred Vinson or Truman.

A margin of 75 per cent means 
that anyone buying stock exchange 
securities on credit must put up 75 
per cent of the price himself and 
can borrow only 25 per cent from 
his banker or broker.

A  Famous to relieve MONTHLY

1PËMALE  
ÎKH1SERY

(Also Fine Stomachic Tonic!)
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is-fam ous  to relieve not only 
m ontlily pain but also accompanying 
nervous, tired, hlghstrung feelings— 
when due to functional periodic dis
turbances. Taken regularly—It helps 
build up resistance against such dis
tress. Pinkham's Compound helps na
turel Follov label directions. Try itl

c£ifdia.6-(P(/nkkaAfrCû compound

Litchfield Criticizes 
Suoyule Program

AKRON, O. —(fP)— Qhairman P. 
W. Litchfield of the Goodyear Tire 
aid Rubber Co. said Thursday a 
proposed government program for 
the subsidized planting of 400,000 
acres oI guayule, a desert rubber
bearing shrub, may prove a white 
elephant to U. S. taxpayers.

In a statement, Litchfield said 
inder the government subsidy plan 
‘now being given serious prcmo-i 
;ion” some 55,000 long tons of 
guayule would be liarvested each 
year, beginning four years alter 
planting, and sold at a fixed market 
price of 28 cents per pound.

The harvest, he declared, would, 
come into the market at a time 
■vvhsn a “huge surplus of synthetic 
’ind natural rubber” would be avail- 
:ible at prices ranging from 12 to 
15 cents per pound.

I
FRIDAY

The Ladies Golf Association will 
have lunch and play progressive 
bridge at 1 p. m. at the Midland 
Country Club. Reservations may be 
:nade by calling one of the host- 
3sses. Mrs. Dave Goggins, Mrs. E. 
A. Culbertson, or Mrs. J. R. Gib- 
oins.

Tile Boone Bible Class of the 
First Methodist Church will enter
tain vith a coffee at 10 a. m. at 
the honi’  of Mrs. P. A. Crockett, 
2008 West College.

» V »
SATURDAY

Children’s movies will be shown 
in the courthouse basement at 2:30 
p. m.

All members of the 4-H Girls 
clubs of the county are invited to 
attend a meeting at 3 p. m. in the 
assembly room of the court house. 
The session is being sponsored by 
the WaTiield 4-H Girls Club.

OS A MASSEN: Protects hair.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Brief daily sunnings will enrich 
color and heighten glossiness of 
hair. But because hair is imable to 
build up a protective pigment, it 
.should not be given the prolonged 
sun baths that you give your skin.

Having learned her lesson the 
liard way, screen-lovely Osa (“The 
Master Race” ) Massen, says she 
lets the sun have a few minutes at 
her hair, then puts it under cover 
of kerchief, bandana or hat to keep 
off further peltings while she's out 
to coax a tan.

To keep harsh coatings of salt 
and chlorinated water off Jiair — 
anot:her despoiler of beauty Osa 
wains you against—either shampoo 
hair after a sw’m or fortify your 
bathing cap to prevent seepage. 
Osa’s trick of wrapping her hair
line witli a chamois band and tying 
it fast before she puts on a cap is 
one you can duplicate wUh cotton 
flannel, or any other absorbent 
fabric which helps to repel water.

R“ad the Classified Ads.

A floating seaport supplies our 
fighting forces off the Japanese 
homeland with everything from ice 
cream sodas to 16-inch shells.

Read the Classified Ads.

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press

Meats, fats, etc.—Book four red 
itamps K2 through B2 good 
through July 31; Q2 through U2 
good through Aug. 31; V2 
through Z2 good through Sept, 
30; A1 through El good tlirough 
Oct 31.

Processed foods — Book four 
blue stamps T2 through X2 good 
through July 31; Y2, Z2 and A1 
through Cl good through Aug. 
31; D1 through HI good through 
Sept. 30; J1 through N1 good 
through Oct. 31.

Sugar—Book four stamp 36 
good for five pounds through 
Aug. 31 next stamp valid Sept. 1.

Shoes—Book three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 good indefi
nitely. CPA says no plans to 
cancel any. ,Next stamp valid 
Aug. 1.

Gasoline—16-A coupons good 
for six gallons each through 
Sept. 21. B-7, B-8. C-7, and C-8 
coupons good for five gallons 
each.

SAVE WASTE fATS

W-MEW* stray lx
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ia /u r in g  the rush of war-time 
travel — huntireds of pieces of baggage 
go astray — in crowded coaches, sleep
ing cars, baggage rooms and baggage 
cars."

Every piece of baggage, whether it is 
checked or carried with you, should be 
carefully tagged — with the full name 
and complete address of the owner. Help 
us to protect your belongings from be
ing picked up by mistake by other trav
elers.

If you have baggage to check, please

be at the station early, so proper records 
may be made, avoiding mistakes in 
“ rush” handling.

Please use only receptacles which are 
strong and can take war-time handling 
— frail packages damage easily.

Please do not put money, jewelry, 
valuable papers, liquids, groceries, 
household goods or merchandise in bag
gage to be checked. Send these articles 
by parcel post, mail, express, etc. They 
are non-checkable as baggage.

Tag all baggage as shown below.

ov
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, SPITFIRE MAKES A  FRIEND 
XXII

i^INGISS was waiting for us in 
front of the Delamar Hotel 

in Bombay. Ho waited outside 
until we had signed up for rooms. 
When he saw us head for the ele- 
■Vator he came in and briskly 
jwalked across the lobby to join us. 
.All the way up in the elevator he 
¡complained in a loud voice about 
ithe taxicab situation in Bombay, 
(Continuing his lusty lament until 
'.all our baggage had been brought 
!to the rooms and the porters were 
¡paid off and the doors closed. 
■Then he sat down the canvas bags 
¡and dropped into a chair, ex
hausted. In the welcome silence 
|We could then hear the protesting 
'Whines of the cats.

We had arranged for transpor- 
'tation to Durbin on the east coast 
■of South Africa aboard the British 
¡passenger ship Strathmore, and 
during our stay in Bombay we 
'gave considerable thought to how 
we were going to get the cats 
aboard without 1 tting the ship’s 
crew know anything about it. The 
best bet finally seemed to be to 
.put them back in the two canvas 
.bags, and that is what we did. I 
took one bar. with Spitfire . i it, 
and Tony took the other contain
ing Margot and Suzy Q. Gingiss 
(said it was up to us to get them 
¡out of Bombay; he had gotten 
(them in. stalled around until 
the la:t minute before the ship 
¡sailed ar 1, in the excitement of 
jour late arrival, together with the 
fact that we were still wearing 
■our service uniforms, the port 
■authorities gave us no trouble at

JT ’S a 10-day voyage from Bom
bay to Durbin— 4000 miles of 

mild, blue Indian Ocean—and 
after two days sailing under the 
grim conditions imposed on us by 
the leopards, Gingiss and Tony 
and I were just about ready to slit 
each other’s throats or murder the 
cats or both. One of us was al
ways in the stateroom, another of 
us was always filching extra tow
els from the general toilet rooms 
to use—quite inadequately— as 
diapers for the pets. These had 
to be washed out and dried and 
used again for the same foul
smelling purpose. Asking the 
steward to bring a pitcher of luke
warm milk to the room hadn’t 
seemed to disturb the fellow the 
first time— “ One of my friends is 
a little uneasy on the water,” 
Gingiss had explained. But when 
the same request was made every 
two hours the steward began to 
show a bit of interest as well as 
annoyance.

Finally, toward evening of the 
second day, I intercepted the Cap
tain as he was heading for his 
cabin and said, “ Say, Captain, 
how’d you like to see something? 
I know it’s against the rules—but 
d’you know what I have in my 
stateroom?”

“No, sir,”  the Captain said 
stiffly, “ I have no idea what you 
have in your stateroom.”

“ Well, sir,” I said, “you’ll cer
tainly get a kick out of this! Wait 
here a minute and I’ll bring it out 
and show you.”» » «
A S I led Spitfire out into the cor- 

ridor I waited for the Cap
tain’s reaction. For no good reason 
I had an idea he would take an 
immediate liking to Spitfire.

“What in the heU is this?” 
boomed the Captain. His face 
turned purple and his gray mus
tache bristled as he drew himselfuU.
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to his full height, glaring at me 
in outraged dignity.

“Just a leopard. Captain,”  I 
said. “Cute little fellow—just a 
kitten. Captured him myself in 
the jungle. Taking him home— 
back to the States, you know— 
look now, just put out your hand, 
real slowly. He’ll come over to be 
petted.”

Cautiously the Captain bent 
down a little and stretched out 
a hand. Spitfire studied it warily 
a moment, then he got up and 
trotted forward. The Captain 
touched the back of his head, 
twiddled his ears, stroked his 
back.’

They were friends in two min
utes.

There was a trying moment a 
couple of hours later when Gin
giss and Tony and I trotted out 
all three of the leopards for the 
Captain’s Inspection, but after a 
certain amount of protest and 
sputtering he calmed down and 
agreed to expand the accommoda
tions then being prepared for 
Spitfire in the steerage.

* * !!i
'T ’HERE was only one disturbing

note in the entire affair then, 
and that was that Gingiss’ Margot 
was acting strangely. She pre
ferred lying down to standing and 
she didn’t want to play with the 
other cats or even to be petted 
by Al. She hadn’t eaten well for 
12 hours or more and the way she 
curled up when she was lying 
down suggested stomach pains. 
The reason, we knew, was that 
she wasn’t getting barley water 
with her milk. In the excitement 
of getting the cats on the boat at 
Bombay we had forgotten to lay 
in a supply of that essential di
gestion aid, and there was none 
of it available on the boat.

When the captain noticed Mar
got’s lethargy he summoned the 
ship’s doctor. For the next two 
days, under his treatment—which 
consisted of adding a couple of 
drops of brandy to the milk—she 
showed some improvement. And 
then one night at 2:30 a. m. the 
little leopard let out a last feeble 
whine and died.

(To Be Continued)

Mountain Climber 
Sets Lofty Goal

SEATTLE —(/Pi— Dr. J. Howard 
Snively, a mountain climber despite 
his 67 years, has clambered up
90.000 feet of mountain so far this 
season. With his two sons, Bob and 
Howard Jr., he has mastered 13 
peaks, including 9,671-foot Mt. St. 
Helens.

He wants, said Dr. Snively, to get
100.000 feet of altitude under his 
boots before the summer closes.

Stamford Reunion 
Has Record Crowd

STAMFORD-(/Pi—The three-day 
Texas Cowboy Reunion ended here 
Wednesday with a record crowd of 
13,000 braving a pouring rain to 
witness the afternoon show.

More than 8,000 saw the night 
performance.

Charles Featherstone of Wichita 
Falls was reelected pr'’ sident of 
the Texas Cowboy Reunion Associa
tion.
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE
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By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

I was very pleased to tell John 
Whitney Richmond of the War Fi
nance Committee that the Ameri
can Bridge L''ague would go oyer 
the top in its quota o'i two million 
dollars in the 7th War Bond drive. 
John is an ardent bridge fan, so I 
told him that he owed me a good 
bridge hand lor fulfilling our quota. 
This is it. Of course, in all probab- 
illtv, most players would go down

^ ♦ A  5 4 3' .  
- V A 9 8 5 4-J 

♦ 53  J

P O R T R A I T S —- C O M M E R C I  A L  P H 0  T  0  G R A  P H Y  —  K 0  D A  K F I N I S H I N G

Due To Shortage Of Materials And Supplies 
We Will Be Closed From June 30 To July 17

The Midland Studio
210 West Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUSF with MAJOR HOOPLE

« 8 2
________________

♦ K Q 98 
V Q J 7 6
♦ J 10 9 8 4 
«  None

THE WAR TODAY
By DEWITT MACKENZIE “
Associated Press War Analyst

Our aerial bombardment of Japan 
lias progressed far enough so we 
can say with assurance that, be
tween this increasingly intensive 
bombing and Ui? .411ied blockade, 
the mikado’s home i.slands could be 
crippled prior to invasion—if our 
high command .should decide to 
IHirsue sucli tactics.

One suspects tiiat the Allies in
tend to anesthetize Nippon so far 
as possible lic'fore undertaking am- 
jiliibious op''rations and thus reduce 
our casual lies. Tokyq>ilainis a chain 
of powerful underground fortresses, 
girdling ttic entire coastline of the 
main islniul, is being rushed to 
compietioii.

1 don’t believe we want to dis- 
pute Unit cUum, for it may easily 
b'.’ true.
Just Besiniiiiig

Wo arc just beginning to get go
ing in a big way with our bombing 
df Japan proper, and things are 
moving well. The Tokyo Radio ad
mits 4,900,000 Japanese were kill'd, 
injured or made homeless by Amer
ican bombing of Tokyo, Osaka, 
Yokohama, Nagoya and Kobe up to 
May 31. The broadcast said 1,135,000 
liouics were destroyed in those 
cities.

Wliat’.s more to the point, ns long 
ago as the middle of May, Major 
Gen. Curtis LeMay, chief of the 
21st Bomber Command, said the 
B-29’s liad knocked out, or almost 
knocked out, war production in 
tliese key cities of Japan. That’s a 
terrific blow to the mikado’s 'fight
ing machine.
More Vulnerable Than Germany

Daily ovir raids are demonstrating 
tliat Japan is much more vulnera
ble to bombing than was Germany 
—and the air attack was one of

the prime factors in bringing the 
Reich to its knees.

Japan is going to be slashed to 
ribbons with bombs—unless she 
surr?nders. Annihiliation is the 
alternative, and one wonders how 
long the civilian population will be 
able to stand up under such a rain 
of death, coupled with the hunger 
which they face because of the 
blockade. It;s reasonable to believe 
that, despite their 'fatalistic fana
ticism, they have their cracking 
point.

So things go well with our at
tack against Japan proper. We 
should remember, though, that ca
pitulation of Nippon doesn’t neces
sarily mean the surrender of her 
forces on the continent where she 
has 2,000,000 men and large re
sources for making war.
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OUT OUR WAY -By J. R. WILLIAMS

I'LL PAT 
TOU THESE 
POlMTS BACK, 
N40THER, JUST 
A S  SOON) AS 
MY NEW STAMPS 
BECOME GOOD,'

NOW WHAT 
SILLY STUNT 

A R E  YOU 
Pu l l in g  o f f  

t h e r e  r

V

I'm  m a r k i n ’ t h e  EXACT 
Pa t e  s h e  g o t  THENt 
POINTS.' SHE’ S  GOT A  
VERY Ba p  m e m o r y , a n  

I DON ’T w a n t  m y  
GRO W TH  STUNTED  
FROM u n d e r n o u r i s h 

m e n t  j i s  C ut. I g o t  
A m a r r i e d  S i s t e r  
AN' TH ERE’S  A  W AR  

ON.'

WHY m o t h e r s  GET GRAY
^R ‘,Wu-UAn13

COPB. 1»4S BV NEA 8CRVICC, INC.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN

at six clubs, but John said that 
when he played this hand, he re
membered one of the things he had 
been pledging; the 7th War Loan 
must go over for the safety of the 
boys in the Pacific. He then de
cided that he had better make a 
safety play on the hand. After 
winning the opening lead, he played 
the eight of clubs and, when East 
played low, he played the three and 
West showed out. Another club 
finesse was taken, and East had to 
make six discards. Of course, if 
East had held the five diamonds, he 
would have defeated the contract, 
but he let one of them go and, as a 
result, Richmond made his contract.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By MERRILL BLOSSEF

HOLD EVERYTHING

Sergeanf Shines 13 
Pairs Of Shoes

EL PASO—(TP)—First Sgt. James 
Finlay, Rochester. N. Y„ plunked 
down $3,000 and won a Biggs Field 
War Bond contest. The prize was 
breakfast in bed served by his 
squadron commander.

But Finlay had volunteered to 
make the bed and shine the shoes 
of the squadron’s second ranking 
bond buyer.

So when he finished eating in 
bed, Finlay rolled out and shined 
13 pairs of shoes of the runnerup, 
Cpl. Max Siegel of New York City.

The new Calcutta-Kunming pipe
line runs a distance of 1,750 miles, 
making it the longest pipeline in 
tlie world.

Advertise or be forgotten

Fifty 'times at bat—no hits, no 
runs, no errors. That’s record of 
disconsolate S/Sgt. Walter J. 
Szulborski, above, pictured be
side a 50-caliber machine gun 
he manned on 50 missions dur
ing 250 hours over -Europe’.'; 
toughest targets — and never 
fired a shot. Szulborski, hailing; 
from Bethlehem, Pa., now is at 

•Langley Field, Va., ready to hop 
;to the Pacific for another try.

Prisoners Escaped 
To Obtain Cigarettes

SAN FRANCISCO —(TP)—Charles 
M. Jones, 27, and Clarence M. Jac
obsen, 30, were recaptured 24 hours 
after they scaled the walls of the 
prison 'farm at San Bruno.

Their excuse for flight: They
were short of cigarettes and it 
preyed on their nerves. They pro
duced packages to prove it.

1
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Lo o k , l a k d  - Th e
LATEST ISSUE O F  ,
F ILE  MAGA^ilNE/

G oSM, I BETTER 
PHONE DREANA- 
PUSS RIGHT

iiÆ Q M

Om.Hello. sad  sa m —
1 WAS HOPING y o u 'd 
p h o n e  ! WOULDN'T IT 
BE S U P E R  IF W E " . COULD GO ON A 
PRE-W AR. PICNIC

Veah, 
6UT-

B u r  Th is  is  a  p e r f e c t
DAY, GOONY B O Y -- AMD 
I'D JUST L O V E  TO SHOOT O FF SOME

FIREWORKS

V ^  -’̂ CQPR. BY .N EA  SERVICE^ iNC.

You WILL,SUGAR./ 
JUST w ait 'll you s e e
A  c e r t a i n  ,______'
MAGAZINE iii A '
COVER..'

T . M. R EC . U . S .  PAT . O FF .

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER
'yOUR PRISONERS AR E BAPLV WANTEP BY 
THE WAR CRIMES COMMISSION— SEE THAT 
M0TH\M6 PREVENTS THEIR GETTING *EM!/ 
--------r aooo  LUCK,SERGEANT*

i r

i “ Well, son, how do London and 
: Paris compare with Lonesome 
' Center?”

SIDE GLANCES THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson
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LOOK A T ’EM.SARSE  
TH’ BRmINS BEHIMP SUCH 
CONCENTRATION CAMPS 
AS 0UCHENWALP,PACHAU, 
BELSBW...MASTERS IN 
TH' ART OF MASS MURPEP. 

TORTURE ANP STARVA
TION !

AND IT BEHOOVES MERE 
H0|P0LL01,LIKEMB a n d  
you , TO DELIVER INTO 
CUSTODY SUCH TOP DOG 
s p e c im e n s  o f  TH' ^  

MASTER R A C E.' J

’ oi^AV, FATSJ C U R LV ! ALL YOU 
KRAUTS-LET’5  6 E T  ÖOItOö ! ^

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
HAW,HAW' LUTHER) 

W ANTS A PURTT 
S.ALTO RIDE \N 
H15 HACK AN’ ' 
FALL IN LOME 
\NITH HI:A-',

THE II'.IO N̂ RIMEi 
AT IIHO

/ e O L L T , LUTHERC 
LOOK-'; HACK,

fW-AiA'
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T .  M. REG . U . S . PA T . O FF. ALLEY OOP -By V. T. HAMLIN
.A ship passenger crossin&the
EQUATOR FOR THE FIRST TIME IS 
INITIATED INTO THE OOURTOF 

WHAT KING P
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“We were born live years too late, Mortijoer—we are a 
generation of civilians too young for the war, doomed 

to a life without romance 1”

IN 1944-
THE CH ICAG O  CUBS
DID NOT WIN A  BASEBALL G A M E  
FROM TH E ST. LOUIS CARDINALS 

UNTIL S7TV.

ANSWER: King Neptune.

NEXT: Our liquid assets.

A
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• Hie Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Tkeai

For Profit
HATES^^® and  INFOflMATlDN

3c »  word K ftij.
6c *. word two days.
7 l/2c a word thr«« daya.

MINIMUM CIIAHQ1U3;1 day 36c.
2 days 70o.
3 days i»0o.

'CASH must accompany all orders for
claHfllflecl ada, with a specified num- 
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CIaASSTFIEDS will be accepted until 11 a.m. on week days and I p.m. Saturdny, for Sunday Issues. 
BHRORS appearing in classified ads 

will be corrected without charge by 
t jtlce glren immediately after the first Insertion

Persóna!

PHONE Z202, W. O. North, for 
«ervice on typewriters, aridlne 
machines and cash registers. — 
l,abor and parts cash.

Phone or write VAUGHNLAND — 
Ruldoso, N. M., for modern cabins

Good Things to Eat 4

MIDLAND Ice Cream Store. 423 S. 
Main. Pints 20r. Quarts SSf*.

Tfovel Bureou 5

AAA TRAVEL BUREAU — cars 
everywhere everyday. 222 N. Col
orado, Phone 478. Share expense 
transportation.

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 

cash. See Foster, 409 N. “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

POSITION wanted with reliable in
dependent oil company. Exper
ience and reference given, also 
certificate of availability. Box 331, 
Andi’ews, Texas.

REN TA LS
Bedrooms 12
NEW bedroom for working 

1004 N. Whitaker.
couple.

2 BEDROOMS for rent. Phone 1,55-J

Furnished Apartments 14

Lost and Found

ATTENTION SERVICEMEN 
AND WAR WORKERS

Are you having trouble finding a 
place to live? Are you tired of 
exorbitiant living expenses? If so, 
come to see us on West Wall 
Street one block east of El Campo 
and learn how a new House 
trailer will solve your problems 
and pay lor itself at the same 
time. Buy your trailer from The 
Cornelius Trailer Sales.

Houses 16

I,OST—Female Boston Bull. Black 
will white neck. Last seen Tues
day at H and H Store. Reward. 
Phone 2049-J or 1137. ■

LOST - Small Terrier dog. White 
and brown. Name “Topsy.” Re
ward. Call Phone 940, Ext. 11. 
W/O C. L. Brown.

LOST—Tooled le.ather pocket book, 
braided handle, containing ration 
l)ooks. Reward. Phone 1344-J.

I,OST — Brown leather case with 
5 keys. Reward. Leave at Report
er-Telegram.

Kelp Wdnfed 9
WAITRESS wanted, day or night 

work. Excellent working condi' 
tlons. Apply Cactus Cafe.

WANTED— Soda girl. Experience 
preferred but not essential, City 
Drug Store.

CAIiI, 454 for washing machine 
and gas i-efrlgerator trouble.

WAITRESSES wanted — Apply 
Scharpauer Coffee Shop.

WAITRE.SS wanted. Tasty Grill.
WANTED — 2 boys for Reporter- 

Telegram routes. See Mr. Russell, 
Circulation Department, today!

FOR over 50 years we have provid
ed a pleasant, friendly way for 
women to earn money in their 
.spare time. Avon Products, Inc. 
Gertrude Short, Dist. Manager. 
P. O. Box 1388, Big Spring, Texas.

WANTED—Lady to do housework. 
Phone 969 between 8 p. m. and 
10 |). m.

B U R T O N
LI NGO

CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

WANT to rent oi- buy 5 room mod
ern unfurnished house in NW or 
SW section of town, by engineer 
permanently located in Midland. 
Phone Scharbauer Hotel, Room 
043.

Wonfed fo Reni 21
WANTED—2 or 3 bedroom unfur

nished house by permanent, res
ponsible business man. Adults 
only. Phone 64. Will take long 
lease if desired.

GENERAL Motors representative 
desires 2 or 3 bedroom unfurnish
ed house. Reliable, responsible 
party. Phone 1700.

OFFICER and wife want bedroom. 
Lt. Leon, Scharbauer Hotel.

BEDROOM or will share a room; 
close in. Phone 2190, Miss Edward

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22
WANTED—Used furniture, highest 

prices paid.
GAI,BRAITH’S

Furniture Floor Covering
201 S. Main — Phone 746

BABY bed for sale. 711 E. Florida.
BABY stroller $5; steel frame baby 

buggy $15. Mrs. Miller, 306 North 
Carrizo.

FOR SALE—Prewar kitchen rang;; 
oven control. 1311 W, Washington

FOR .SAIiE — Fine prewar livin!>- 
room suite, platform rocker. 1108 
W. Kentucky.

GRAY steel frame baby buggy, 
bathinette; baby scales: small
electric fan. Phone 1684-W.

Miscellaneous 23

A FEW Limoges china dishes, demi- 
tasse cups and antique' dishes for 
sale. 911 W. Louisiana, Phone 1506

FOR SALE—Fancy friers for sale. 
Call after 6:00 p. m. 401 North 
Colorado.

SADDLES and riding equipment, 
lilts, spurs, bridles, blankets and 
IJads. Saddle repair man on duty. 
1'. Paul BaiTon, 108 East Wall 
Sti'eet, Midland.

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

TACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

11th Air Force Head
A n sw e r to P revious P u ir le

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

commander of 
U. S. 11th 
Air Force, 
Maj.-Gen. 
Davenport

7 Kind ■
12 Paid notice
13 Genus of 

shrubs '
14 Individual
15 Accomplish'
16 Male , .
;1*8 Wandering
20 ,9catter
21 Jiefore
23 The god.4
24 Girl's name
26 Hoarder
28 Kind of 

medicated 
cigaret

31 Poker stakes
32 Elicit
33 Symbol for 

niton
34 Loose leaf 

(ab.)
35 Animal
39 Caravansary
42 True heath
43 Elevate ^
44 Mongrel
45 Whether
47 Transgression
48 Charge for 

services
50 Grating
53 Entire
56 Rough lava
57 Honey maker
58 Lampreys ,
60 On account '
i. i a b . I __ .

61 Accosts
62 He is one of

the U. S. 
Army’s out
standing ------s
V e r t i c a l

1 Squeeze
2 Harem room
3 Symbel Jor 

nickel
4 Guides
5 Over (contr.)
6 Spikenard
7 Weight unit
8 Lure
9 Compass point

10 Dutch city
11 Staff
17 Bird’s home
19 Sloth
20 Forbidden 
22 Scottish

T H o MA s B £ £ C H AV D A M TA K t S X ElNlD E. R A H SM E E k Ie Ie N () T £ sP A D R E P R 1 ) N ps T O R M E A e £ DA P IHUHA) A Ne r rS P E N T RFPfHIM R 1 G o sT A R D V S () R R Ê.s (R M s T H 1 5 MA R rP S 1 T R 1 B E s c E Eu u N o K t 1 E M 1 s fj
g N e M 1 1 T R &&

sheepfold
25 Unexploded -

bomb '
26 Skin disease 

of animals
27 Bury
29 Ostentation
30 Caluminate
36 French city
37 Small shield
38 His nrîen look 

for enemy 
 s

39 Genus of 
herbs

40 Yale
41 Genus of 

frogs
45 Two (Roman)
46 Insect
48 Tire
49 Auricle
51 Legal point
52 Bulgarian 

coin
54 Card game
55 Gibbon
57 Exist
59 Symbol for 

samarium
1 I

lb

3 8

2b 27

42

31

Si
35

¿L

5 b

48 H i
57

50

^ 8  T

5S-

W TIi

58
b2

52

24
P25^

34
43

;i 47

54

10

24 30

53

bO
54 55

FUNNY BUSINESS

®r.0Ff.

Used Cars Wanted 54-A
We will pay cening price 

for used cars.
CHARLTON GARAGE

110 S. Baird - Phone 99
We will pay cash for 
late model used cal’*.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
WANTED—USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
MACKEY MOTOR CO.

200 S. Loraine St.
Phone 245

WANTED—Car in good shape. Any 
make or model. Phone 2052-W

Maj. Gen. Porks To 
Be Berlin Commonder

BERLIN—(?P)—Maj. Gen. Nikolai 
N. Barinov, Soviet commander in 
Berlin, formally turned the Amer
ican occupation zone in the Ger
man capital over to Gen. Omar N. 
Bradley Wednesday at e?remonies 
in which the American flag was 
raised over the Adolf Hitler bar
racks.

With Bradley was Maj. Gen. 
Floyd L. Parks, commander of the 
U. S. First Airborne Army, Who has 
been named American commander 
in Berlin, and the French com
mander, Maj. Gen. Geoffrey de 
Beauchesne.

il

REAL ESTATE
Houses fa. Sale 61
4 ROOM Stucco with bath, 50x150 

foot lot. Fenced in back yard. 
Grady Brown, East Highway. 
Phone 1494-W-4.

MODERN 2-story duplex: excellent 
1 condition; income $95 month un

furnished. Lower duplex available 
now. $8,500. 1001 North D Street.

‘.Now if I can combine-the two oi’accfully we’ll have 
swell lines for a new car!”

Miscellaneous 71\ BUSINESS SERVICE
ONE 7 ft. Frigidaire. 1 Norge range 

cook stove, 2 pc. living room 
suite, 1 desk, 1 G.E. cabinet radio. 
Several other odd pieces of fur
niture. All in A-1 condition. 808 
N. Loraine.

1,000 WOODEN BOXES, 24x15x12 
inches, can be used for orating 
or building. 15(i and 20(i each. 711 
South Port Worth.

ROLLAWAY bed that fits in rear 
of coupe. Good condition. See 
Lovelady, A & M Packing.

BOYS bicycle for sale. 808 South 
Dallas.

PLANTING W'anted. Will furnish 
tractor and all equipment, $1.00 
acre. N. T. Zachry, 501 S. Dallas 
Street.

Pets 35
9 WEEKS old Cockerspaniel for 

sale. 503 W. Storey. Phone 2224.

Moving and Storage 38
GENERAL hauling, day or 

Phone 1842-W.
night.

Building Material 40

> Ferry Command Men 
Work Over Fourth

Service :nen with the Ferrying 
Command at the Midland Munici
pal Airport spent a full day at work 
the Fourth, with no h.oliclay passes 
issued, Major W. L. Burall, com
manding officer of the post, report
ed Thursday.

All civilian workers were on the 
,iob at the usual hours. Major Bur- 
all .said.

714 WEST KANSAS STREET
5 room brick, furnished or un
furnished. 2 bedrooms with large 
attic room which could be con
verted into 2 additional bedrooms. 
60x140 lot, fenced in back yard, 
Venetian blinds thi-oughout. New 
double roof. A real .nice home. 
F'or appointment telephone Paul 
Jordan, 935.

0 ROOM liouse, close to school,, 
fenced back yard. 2 car garage  ̂
Shown after 1 p. m. 606 West 
Kansas.

6 ROOM BRICK ,
811 W, Missouri. G lai'ge rooms, 
2 baths, double garage, garage 
apartment, servants quarters. Im
mediate possession.
SPARKS & BARRON

:el. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.

Wonted to Buy 26
USED furniture wanted—to buy or 

sell call Bill Jennings, 1488. Jen
nings Furniture Co., 121 S. Main.

WANTED—10 to 20 ton air condi
tioner. Write Box 90, care this 
paper.

Electrical Supplies 29
FOR SALE—Portable electric win

dow fan, chromium plated elec
tric heater with fan, drug- store 
type orange juicer. Phone 679.

Nurseries, Flovfers, Seeds 30
CHINESE Elm tres, 4 to 8 ft. high. 

First house north Pagoda Pool 
on Andrews Highway. Phone 
1865-J.

COTTON SEED — “Macha” storm 
proof. Still got plenty. I expect 
to plant this cotton until July 
10th. Johnnie Graham, 6 miles 
NE Midland. Box 571.

Machinery 33
ALLIS-CHALMERS tractor for sale 

— C. W. (Jack) Calhoun. 1 mile 
on Andrews Road.

Livestock and Poultry 34
GENTLE Shetland for sale. 711 S. 

Port Worth.

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Kent 
Electric Motors and Llffht« 

lor Singers 
Ex-Slnger man 
Photic 2012-W

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laler

BBDWEIStR

. TAiv.’.EflsiReustĤJ
-•Budweisea

D O N  A G  A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texas

FOR SALE — Lumber out of five 
room frame house with two 
porches. Carl Hightower, Box 208 
Garden City.

Painting & Papering 45

BUFFINGTON BROS. Paint and 
Welding Contractor. We can paint 
anything you have. Go anywhere. 
Also do welding. Can go anywhere 
to weld or you can bring it to 
the shop. Phone 2462. Garden 
City Highway.

Mattress Renovating 47

ONE DAY service on all type ma-t 
tress renova',ing. City Mattress 
Factory. 411 S. Main. Phone 1545.

Oil Land & Leases 50

LEASES —  ROYALTIES
Oil and Gas Securities 

Mrs. W. W. Carson, Mgr.
IRION COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

Mertzon, Texas

land, just outside of city limits 
on .Andrews Highway. Immediate 
possession.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.

Legal Notices 68

5 ROOM HOME 
AND 100 ACRES

Extm nice located place close to 
town, only 2 blocks off Andrews 
Highway. A real investment. 
Shown by appointment only. 
Priced right. See—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

Legal Notices 69

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cars 54
1935 CHEVROLET sedan. Fry’s 

Welding Service on East Highway
FOR SALE—1940 Studebaker Cham

pion, good tires. 1903 W. Wall, 
after 6.

FOR SALE—1933 Chevrolet coupe, 
good tires, fair condition, ceiling 
price. 800 E. Washington.

28-FT. National trailer house for 
sale. $300.00 under ceiling price. 
2222 W. Wall. C. V. Horton.

FOR SALE — 1945 trailer house: 
never been lived in; 2 full size 
beds, $550.00. Langley Service 
Station next to air base on High
way 80.

1941 PLYMOUTH sedan for less 
than OPA ceiling price. Ceiling 
price $1,081.50. See car at Schar
bauer Hotel Garage.

1940 18’ ELCAR house trailer, Ven
etian blinds, electric brakes, ex
cellent condition throughout. Call 
2212-J for .appointment.

TRADE 1941 Mainline house trailer 
for late model car, or bargain for 
cash. G. E. Mason, City Trailer 
Park.

FOR SALE—1 1939 Chevrolet truck, 
winch and bed on it. 2 C-60 In
ternational 5 ton trucks with oil 
field bed and winch on both, at 
below ceiling price. Phone 214, 
Box 621, Seminole.
The Black Widow spider’s venom 

is six times as deadly as the cobra’s 
and 15 times as deadly as the rattle
snake’s.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

B. DUNI 
MOVING VANS

Phone 2204 — 2104 W. Wall

NOTICE OF ELECTION
THE STATE OP TEXAg \ 
COUNTY OF MIDLAND \
CITY OP MIDLAND j 

To the resident, qualified electors 
of the City of Midland, Texa.s, who 
own taxable pi’operty in raid City 
and who have duly rendered the 
same for taxation:

TAKE NOTICE that an election 
will be held in the City of Midland, 
Texas, on the 21st day of July, 
1945, on the propositions and at 
the place more particularly set 
forth in the election order adopted 
by the City Council on the 3 day 
ol July, 1945, which is as follows: 

-RESOLUTION
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OP 
'I'HE CITY OP MIDLAND, 
TEXAS, CALLING AN ELEC
TION ON THE QUESTION OP 
THE ISSUANCE OP $275,000.60 
WATERWORKS BONDS, AND 
ON THE QUESTION OP THE 
IS S U A N C E  OP $125,000.00 
SEWER BONDS.
WHEREAS, the City Council of 

tile City of Midland, Texas, deems 
it advisable to issue the bonds of 
tlie said City for the purposes here
inafter mentioned;

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OP THE CITY 
OF MIDLAND, TEXAS;

1. That an election be held in 
said City of Midland, Texas, on the 
21st day of July, 1945, at which 
election the following propositions 
shall be submitted:

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
‘Shall the City Council of the 

City of Midland, Texas, be au
thorized to i.ssue the bonds of 
said City in the amount of Two 
Hundred Seventy Five Thou
sand ($275,000.00) Dollars, mat
uring serially in such install
ments as may be fixed by the

îitiiiiiiiliiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiuiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiitaiiiiiriiiiuô

I  HOOVER USERS |
I  Our Hoover-trained service mang 
I  will protect the life and eifl-| 
=clency of your cleaner. |
I  MIDLAND I
I  Hardware & Furniture Co. I
I  Phone 1500 I
%mininnmnnniiiiiii!Mirc]iiiiriiiiiii[]iiiiiiiimmniiRL̂

It it Is REAL ESTATE in

ODESSA
see

DENNISON
lie knows where the (ood 

locations are.

A. H. DENNISON 
REALTY

Office 110 over Ford Garage 
Phone 1334

' I *

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

H E L B E R T  
&

H E L B E R T
—

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks -  Floors -  Cnrbf 

Fonndationr <■ Tankt

Phone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

City Council, tlie maximum 
maturity date being not more 
than twenty (20) years from 
iheir date, and bearing interest 
at a rate not to exceed Two 
and one-half (2M;%.) per cent 
per annum, payable semi-an- 
nualy, and to levy a tax suffi
cit nt to pay interest as it ac
crues and principal as it mat
ures on said issue of bonds, for 
the purpose of constructing 
improvements and extensions 
to the City’s Waterworks Sys
tem, as authorized by the 
Constitution and laws of the 
State of Texas,’

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
‘Shall the City Council of the 

City of Midland, Texas, be au
thorized to issue the bonds of 
said City in the amount of One 
Hundred Twenty Five Thou
sand ($125,000.00) Dollars, mat
uring serially in such install
ments as may be fixed by the 
City Council, the maximum 
maturity date being not more 
than twenty (20) years from 
their date, and bearing interest 
at a rate not to exceed Two 
and one-half (2Vi%.) per cent 
per annum, payable semi-an
nually, and to levy a tax suffi
cient to pay interest as it ac
crues and principal as it mat
ures on said issue of bonds, for 
the ' purpose of constructing 
improvements and extensions to 
the City’s Sewer System, as 
authorized by the Constitution 
and laws of the State of Texas.’
2. The said election shall be held 

at the Municipal Auditorium with
in said City, and the following 
named persons are hereby appoint
ed directors of said election, to-wit;

Roy Stockard, Presiding Judge, 
Miss Cordelia Taylor, Judge, 
Mrs. Allen Tolbert, Clerk,
Mrs. Roy Stockard, Clerk.
3. The said election shall oe held 

under the provisions of Chapter 1, 
Title 22 of the Revised Civil .Sta- 
tute.s of 1925, as amended, includ
ing the provisions of Ai'ticle 704, 
as amended by Chapter 382, passed 
at the First Called Session of the 
I ’orty Fourth Legislature, and only 
legally qualified electors who own 
taxable property in the City and 
who have duly rendered tlie same 
for taxation shall be qualified to 
vote :

The ballots for said election shall 
have written or printed thereon 
the following:

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
■FOR THE ISSUANCE OF 
WATERWORKS BONDS’ 
•AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 
WATERWORKS BONDS’ 

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
■FOR THE ISSUANCE OP 
SEWER BONDS’
•AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OP 
SEWER BONDS’
Each voter shall mark out with 

black ink or black pencil one of the 
expressions on each proposition, 
thus leaving the other as indicat
ing his vote on such proposition.

4. A substantial copy of this reso
lution signed by the Mayor of said 
City and attested by the City Sec
retary shall serve as proper notice 
of .said election. Notice shall be giv
en in accordance with Article 704, 
Revised CivU Statutes of 1925, as 
amended by Chapter 382, passed at 
the First Calle(i Session of the 
Forty Fourth Legislatm'e, supra. 
The Mayor is authorized and di
rected to have a copy of said notice 
posted at the City Hall and at two 
other public places v/ithin said City 
not less than fifteen days prior to 
the date fixed for holding said 
election. He shall also cause said 
notice to be published on the same 
day in each of two successive weeks 
in a newspaper of general circula
tion published within said City, the 
date of the first publication to be 
not less than fourteen days prior to 
the date set for said election. Ex
cept as otherwise provided in said 
Asticle 704, as amended, the man
ner of holding said election shall be 
governed by the laws governing 
gemnal elections.

5. The inadequacy and ineffi
ciency of the existing waterworks 
and sanitary sewer systems of thè 
City creates an emergency and 
that this resolution is necessary 
for the immediate preservation of 
pu1)lic property, health and safety 
requiring that this resolution be 
declared an emergency measure 
making it imperative that the 
Charter provision prohibiting pas- 
.sage of an ordinance or resolution 
on the date it is introduced be 
suspended and that this resolution 
take effect immediately from and 
after its adoption.

a d o p t e d  AND APPROVED this 
the 3 day of July, 1945.

(Signed)
A. N. Hendrickson,
Mayor, City of Midland, 
Texas.

ATTE.ST;
J. C. Hudman,
City Secretary, City of 
Midland, Texas.”

7/5-12

Outdoes Goering Workers Strike To 
Protest Price Hikes

MILAN—(/P)— Traffic was haltecl 
in Milan Thursday as the clty’:| 
several hundred thousand workenl 
held an orderly general strike 
protest mounting prices and de-T 
mcn.strate for higher wages, A slm-l 
liar strike was held in industrial 
Turin Wednesday.

Since Northern Italy’s liberatioil 
prices have continued to spiral up-f 
ward, recent inci'eases includinfl 
bread, milk, clothing and railroaq 
lares.

Mojor Gen. Rockey 
Succeeds Gen. Geiger

CKINAWA—(;P)—Maj. Gen. Kel-I 
ler E. Rockey of Washington, w1k| 
commanded the 5th Marine Divi-[ 
Sion in the Iwo Jima cainpaigiil 
has succeeded Lt. G?n. ROy .sI 
Geiger ns commanding general oil 
the Marine Third Amphlbionsj 
Force.

Advertise or be forgotten

Corp. Bob Schreiberji 58,, it  Chi-' 
cago, claims to own imore med
als than Germany’s Hermann 
Goering; Above, he displays 
300 from a collection of 5000 
made during World Wars I 
and II. Some 3500, including 
Russian Order of Red Star, were 
collected during present war.

TAKE.S NEW JOB 
AUSTIN —(/P)— Lt. Col. E. V. 

.Spence of Big Spring Thursday 
takes his oath of office as a mem- 
Her of the State Board of Water 
Engineers.

The 14 cotton-growing states 
have 737 cotton-spinning mills.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Phone 400 Day or Night

Nidland-Odessa 
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leg ve

Midland-Odessa
Leave
Airport

5:25 A.M. ■ 6:00 -A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:.30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:05 P.M.
4:05 P.M. 5:05 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:.35 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:05 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:35 P.M.
6:.30 P.M. 7:05 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:.35 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:05 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:35 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:00 P.M. 10:30 P.M.
10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:00 P.M. 1I:.30 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:05 A.M.

Last bus 2 a.m. Sunday 
Phone 500

John P. Howe Co
and

Midland Plumbing Co.
Now Consolidated And W ill Be Known As

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

C. E. SMITH and A L TRAUBER, Ownert 
i0 3  South Moin Phone 1182

I N S U L A T I O H
We recommend blanket type for greatest efficiency. 

Your approximate cost will be 11c per sq. ft. installed.
NO DOWN PAYM ENT— EASY M ONTHLY PAYMENTS

A & L
Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

R A D I A T O R  
CLEANING AND REPAIRING

Also
At Complete A  Stock Of Cores 
As Wortime Conditions Permit

H. L. G A I N E S
108 W. Missouri Phone 2327

Eleclrlclans For Any Electrical Job
COURTEOUS AND DEPENDABLE 

Incandescent P h o n O  Floodlights
and 1  1  PV Commercial and

Fluorescent Fixtures •  i  #  Residence Wiring

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
900 S. Baird St.

Farmers and Ranchers
JUST RECEIVED —  a carload of 1x6 and 
2x4 kiln dried Arkansas Oak. This material 
is especially good for construction and repair 
of corrals, stalls, barns, and other agricultural 
purposes. Let us serve you while it lasts.

Rockwell Rros. & Go.
112 West Texas Ave. Phone 48
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Oulsiders Win 
Four Oi Seven 
Stake Races

B> TK Í) m e u ;k
NEW YORK—Í/P)—Outsiders won 

lour of the seven stake races on 
Wednesday’s rich holiday turf pro- 
&ram as 310,588 fans wagered a 
record $14,718,844 at 13 tracks.

Mrs. Ethel D. Jacobs’ Stymie, 
$14.80, beat the mighty Devil Diver 
by Ui lengths in the $50,0ll0-added 
Brooklyn Handicap at Belmont 
Park while Charles S. Howard’s Séa 
Swallow, $34.60, romped off with 
the $25,000-added Yankee Handicap 
at Suffolk Downs.

Greentree Stable’s Dockstader, 
$10.00, captured the $10.000-added 
Diamond State at Delaware Pars 
while David Strauss’ Daily Trouble, 
$10.20, snared one division of the 
$25,onn-added R'oiipoise Mile at 
Washington Park.
Other l'aviiruc.s Win

Favorites copped the remaining 
tliree standout races. Louis B. 
Mayer’s Biisher, $3.50, won the $50,- 
OOO-added ' Santa Margarita Handi - 
cap at Santa Anita; Howard Wells’ 
Equifox, $5.60, took the other divi
sion of the Equipóse Mile while 
R. A. Firestone’s Degagé, $7.00, cap
tured the $7,500-added Tremont 
Handicap for juveniles at Belmont.-

Stymie, once a $1,500 plater; 
climbed into the $100,000 class 
($117,470) by coming from last place 
to beat the 6 to 5 favorite from 
tlie Greentree Barn in Brooklyn.

At Suffolk a crowd made Mrs. 
W. G. Lewis’ Darby Dieppe, third 
in both the Kentucky Derby and 
tlie Preakness, an 8 to 5 favorite, 
only to see him finish out of the 
money.

Perfectly rated by Jockey Head- 
ley ‘vVoodhouse, Sea Swallow won 
by three lengths over Mrs. Frank 
P. Magann’s Michaelo.

N AAF Nine Defeated 
By 7 To 1 Score

The Midland Army Air Field suf
fered a 7 to 1 de.'eat in a Fourth 
of July bas''ball game with San 
Angelo’s Goodfellow Field nine at 
San Angelo. The Goodfellow team 
slammed out 14 hits in the nine 
innings to make the seven runs.

The Midland team was Ijmited to 
four hits.

Hammeff Wins Golf 
Tourney Af Abilene

ABILENE —(/P)— J. T. Hammett 
of Eastland won the championship 
of the Abilene Invitation golf tourn
ament Wednesday by defeating 
Doug Jones of Abilene 2 up in a 
36-hole match.

Hammett also won the title in 
1041.

YUCCA
(Vest T e x a »' Entertainm ent Casti#

LAST TIMES TODAY

AHNE BAXTER'-'Rftl-PH BELLAMY
COMEDY • MUSICAI,

• RITZ • LAST 
OAY

Th o  Fam ily  Theatre

\T/ie Screen's Newest 
Fighting Team I

Í

A COLUMBIA PICTURE
GOLDEN GIORY 

Pied Piper of Basin Street

• R E X * TODAY 
FRIDAY 

W here Th e  Big Pictures Return

Jock ^  Ann 
CARSON SHERIDAN 

Jane WYMAN  
T H E

D O U G H G I R L S
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS 
SULT.AN’S BIRTHDAY

The Boston Uprising
N -  r  DON'T

■ V  iM IP
Touch  it!  '

'/‘3!?EAH IT 
ToMMV Wo u l d ,  
reAiz '/•Wipe,

.’■-4

WOTUL 
WB D O l

....WITH A n-'^EAH OLD 6AT  
AHO A LUST'^ SiAJlNiS'

To m m y  h o l m e s
THeeATBHS TO 8f?iHG A HATiOhlAL 

LEAGUE 8AT Ti TLE To  BOSToN ...

Tohl H oses A 
P H oB L E t^  POf? 

FLATBUSH FAHS- 
HE’S A B aßH  
a/EùoH'iNkure 
F’LA'̂ IHS Fot? 
A 'Fuffpihj- 

TEAM!

St. Louis Cardinals Top Home Run 
Fiesta With 27 Runs And 36 Hits

Sports Enjoy Biggest 
Fourth 0! July Since 
Pearl Harbor Aiiack

NEW YORK—(/P)-- Sports Wed
nesday enjoyed its biggest Fourth 
of July since Pearl Harbor.

Exactly 699,173 sports fans turn
ed out to watch the races and big 
league baseball games as well as 10 
minor leagues during the holiday.

Led by Belmont Park which set 
a new betting record for a race 
card when 50,269 turf addicts toss
ed $3,804,362 into the parimutuel 
macliines, the 13 United States 
tracks set a new one day wager
ing record of $14,718,844 contribut
ed by 310,588.

A total of 388,584 attended the ball 
games, with 209.035 of these at big 
league parks. Tlio largest tm-nout 
was aî  Detroit where 45376 saw 
the Red Sox and Tigers split.

Exercise G al

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
The St. Louis Cardinals are be

ginning to hit and that’s bad news 
lor the rest of the National League.
Topping Wednesday’s home run 

Fiesta with 27 runs and 36 hits in a 
double decision over New York, the 
world champs are making a habit of 
double number hit totals with an 
average of 12 safe blows per game in 
their last 19 starts.

Augie Bergamo was the big slug
ger of the majors 4th of July cele
bration which exploded 22 home 
runs, 11 in each league, into ban
ner turnouts of 209,035 paying cus
tomers. The Cardinal outfielder hit 
two round trippers, one with the 
sacks loaded, and battered New 
York pitching for a total of eight 
safeties and nine runs batted in 
for a day he’ll never forget.

Ray Sanders and Buster Adams 
helped Charley Barrett to an 8-4 
victory by smashing circuit clouts 
in the first game rout of Bill Voi- 
selle and two successors but Ber
gamo was the little man with the 
wallop who made Bud Byerly’s sec
ond game breeze a 19-2 picnic. Eight 
of Angle’s RBI’s game in the night
cap as ho hit one into the stand:; 
with the bases full of Red Birds. 
Close in on Dodgers

Both the Cards and the Chicago 
Cubs, who trimmed Boston twice, 
5-3 and 7-6, closed in on Brooklyn, 
whose lead was clipped to 3 1/2 
lengths in a split with Cincinnati.

Bill Nicholson of the Bruins un
loaded a pair of homers to help 
Hj'd Vandenberg take the decision 
ever Bob Logan in the finale after 
logan had failed as a starter in 
the opener.

Hal Gregg finally grabbed his 
10th victory on the fourth try, be
coming the first hurler to hit the 
mark in the National, as he tossed 
the Dodgers to a 5-3 edge in the 
afterpiece against Cincy. Bucky 
Walters outpitched Art Herring in

I

There's a in your future:

MURRAY-YOUNG 
MOTORS, Ltd.

223 E. Wall Phone 64

Protect That Old Car With A

New Paini Job
Quality Work - Quick Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
BODY and FENDER REPAIR

Also Car Polishing

PRINGLE BODY & PAINT SHOP
807 E. Florida (Garden City Highway)

the first with the help of four hits 
by A1 Libke, two doubles and a pair 
of singles to win 4-3.

The Phillies made life tough for 
Rip Sewell, knocking him out of 
the box, in a 7-6 shade over Pitts
burgh. But Max Butcher lowered 
the boom on the Phils in the other 
half, won by Pittsburgh 13-0. 
Senators Will Pair

Washington’s surge continued to 
be the most cSiclting story in the 
American where the Nats swept a 
pair from Chicago 5-4 and 11-2 for 
their thirteenth decision in their 
last 17 starts. Marino Pieretti and 
Mickey Haefner did the pitching 
and Harlond Clift chipped in with 
three homers to boost the Senators 
into third place, only 41/2 games 
back of Detroit. Clift batted in 
seven runs in the finale.

The Tigers and Boston spilt two 
with ex-servicemen taking the bows 
in each end. After Dave Ferriss 
copped his thirteen 11 success in the 
first, 4-3, beating Dizzy ’Ti'out, A1 
Benton made his first start, since he 
broke his leg, a winning one, 5-2. 
The former sailor had to have help 
from Stubby Overmire in the sev
enth.

Frankie Hayes was injured in the 
Cleveland-New York double and had 
to leave the second game when hit 
behind the left ear by one of A1 
Gettel’s pitches, perhaps endanger
ing his consecutive game streak, 
( ’ attel won that one, 3-2 over Allie 
Reynolds after Steve Gromek de- 
cisioned Hank Borowy in the op
ener, 4-2.

Philadelphia broke its 14-game 
losing slump, 3-2, in St. Louis but 
fell in the second contest, 6-5 on 
Pete Gray’s ninth-inning single 
which scored two.

S p o r t s ^  ★

R o n n d n p
By Hugh S. Fvllerlon Jr.

NEW YORK—((/P))—A brand new 
idea of eligibility for college athle
tics may come from last week’s 
rn^eting of tl/; college baseball 
coaches, 'lUt don’t expect the schools 
to adopt it very soon. . . . The base
ball men, mostly old-time profes
sionals, can’t see why a boy should 
become ; I eligible merely by signing 
a contract with a league club. . . . 
In fact, they figure that kids who 
have tried to win pro jobs and failed 
might be given some special con
sideration as college material. . . . 
After all, that should be sufficient 
proof that they’re not real profes 
sionals. . . . And a lot of coaches 
don’t see why a kid shouldn’t be 
allowed to pick up a llt'f’ e change 
playing ball in the summer. . . . But 
that reasoning is based on the fact 
that a baseball player usually pays 
his own way through college.

Les Jones Grabs Golf 
Honors At El Paso

EL PASO —f/P)— The r;l Paso 
Open golf tournament champion
ship was won Wednesday by Pfc. 
Les Jones, former St. Louis pro 
now stationed at the Deming Air 
Base.

Jones had a 72-hole aggregate of 
293, carding a 68 and 74 in the 
final two rounds.

Pfc. Angelo Bonino of Biggs 
Field, was runner-up with a 296. 
Shorty Hornbuckle, Odessa pro, was 
tliird with 298.

 ̂ à  y
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BelievVit or not, manpower shortage has hit the exercise lads at 
race tracks and in many cases girls have taken over. Above is 
Joan Maecher, who hails from Miami, is -20 and owns seven 
ponies and two mares. Latter are thoroughbreds and she has 

bred them. She works racers for trainer James McGee.

Conoeo -

One-Minute Sports Page 
Sammy Cooper, kid brother of 

Mort and Walker, has joined Harry 
James’ orchestra. And if anyone 
asks Harry what Sammy plays, 
James replies: “He’s our pitcher.” 
. . ., Hugie Devore, Notre Dame 
coach, wonders if it wouldn’t be a 
good idea to apply lend-lease to 
football to conform to the ODT 
request to use the home team’s 
equipment whenever possible. “I’d 
like to use a few of those spare 
Army and Navy backs,” Devore 
says.

Service Dept.
Lt. Dewey Fragetta, former box

ing manager and promoter who is 
undergoing treatment for a back 
injury at Rhoads General Hospital, 
was more than pleased to find that 
one of the nursese recently assigned 
there was Lt. Adelaide Fragetta, his 
youngest sister. . , . The Air Trans
port Command Flyers, paced by Cpl. 
Walter Little of Romo, Ga., and 
S/Sgt. Ralph Mize of Cedartown, 
Ga., won the 1945 baseball cham
pionship of Trinidad. Little won 
14 and lost 3 on the jnound and 
Mize—no relation to Johnny—hit a 
cool .500. . . .

MEGSEY RETAINS TITLE
PHILADELPHIA — l.-P)— Joseph 

Megsey of New York A. C. walked 
20 kilometers in one hour, 58 min
utes and 15 seconds Wednesday to 
retain his National AAU title. His 
time was 14 minutes slower than 
last year.

BICYCLES
RENT and REPAIRS 
322 So. Big Spring

National League 
Team— Won Lost Pot.

Brooklyn .................... 42 27 .509
Chicago ...................... 36 28 .563
St. Lquis ...................38 30 .559
New York .................38 33 .535
Pittsburgh .................36 32 .529
Boston ........................32 34 .485
Cincinnati .................30 34 .469
Philadelphia ............. 20 .54 .270

American League 
Team— Won Lost Pet,

Detroit ...................... 40 26 .606
New York .................37 30 .5.52
Washington ............... 3,5 30 .538
Boston ........................35 31 .530
Chicago ...................... 35 .34 .507
St. Louis ...................31 .33 .484
Cleveland ..................29 35 .453
Philadelphia ............. 21 44 .323

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
National League 

St. Louis 8-19, New York 4-2. 
Chicago 5-7, Boston 3-5. 
Cincinnati 4-3, Brooklyn 3-5. 
Philadelphia 7-0, Pittsburgh 6-13.

American League 
Washington 5-11, Chicago 4-2. 
Boston 4-2, Detroit 3-5. 
Cleveland 4-2, New York 2-3. 
Philadelphia 3-5, St, Louis 2-6.

P r in t i n g  *  s t a t io n e r y
"JVRT SUPPLIES * G I F T S ~  
^  G REETIN G  CARDS 

O F F IC E  FURNITU~Rr

RAYBWYN&Lííí
Phone 173* 2ÌSyy. Wall *Midland,Texas

Now Under New Ownership
W’E INVITE YOU TO SEE US FOR

u  S. and other well-known brands of Passenger Car, Truck and 
Tractor Tires, Mobilgas, Mobiloil, MobiLubrication, Washing, Pol
ishing, Road Sei-vicc, Auto Accessories. Globe and Wizard Bat- 
leries,’ Official Tire Inspection.

—A Coiujilete ONE-STOP Service Station—

EVER-READY AUTO SERVICE
M.ARSHALL MOORE — KEITH M. STUART 

303 W. Wall Phone 72

Be Kind fo Your

KIDNEYS
Drink delicious Ozarka health 
water, free from chlorine and 
alum. “Of value in treatment of 
irritable conditions of the genito
urinary tract.’* Shippei

^anka w a t e r
CO.

HUditma, ’Tesai 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

ONLY THE BEST
c a n I n d u r e  i

FEATURING ROCKi^AGES 
¿7«^-THEBEST

Tmi# W •pporeoBlelM Íot «omparlio« «bA firit-Iiaad kaowledf« oi aiemorial t r I u m  h «T B  nada Rock of A|«a cka chotea oí axperianca. With onr extaativa aod azclusira thowíng ef Rock af Agaa yenr lacítfactioa It aiturad ia coaiultiaf «a aa aay atamerial prahIaA. 
CeaTaaiaat leeatioa, azteaiÍTa diaplaya, ca» plata iaaiUaiai aa pamr aarrica.

MEM.qaiALS

R. 0. Walker
205 E. Ohio 
Phone 253

(Continued from Page 1)
4,223 icet in lower Permian, after 
a drillste mtest at 4,183-4,233 feet.

The tool was open 90 minutes. 
Recovery was 600 feet of foamy oil, 
cut with drilling mud. 'There was 
no formation water. Op'irator likely 
will take another DST soon.
Taking DST

Magnolia and Humble No. 1 Cow- 
den, Southwest Andrews County 
Ellenburger prospector in section 7, 
block A-55, psl survey,'was to take 
a drillstem test o'f the basal Per
mian horizon at 7,435-65 feet, aft“r 
getting a petroleum odor in that 
zone.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Edwards, Southwest Cochran 
County discovery for San Andres- 
Permian production, in section 13, 
block L, psl survey, ten miles west 
of the Slaughter field, was shut
down for storage.
Edwards Flows Again

In last t"st be'iore shutting in the 
well flowed 17 barrels the first hour, 
after kicking off, 39 barrels the sec
ond ' hour, and 30 barrels the third 
hour for a total o.i’ 86 barrels of 
■fluid in three hours, of which 82 
barrels was oil and four barrels was 
bdsi&>-£ediment. Casing pressure was 
80 pounds and tubing pressure 50 
pounds. ’

The flow was after an acid treat
ment Oi 2,500 gallons and following 
flowing of 131 barrels of fluid, 
mn.<;tlv oil, in 12 hours.

Sunray Oil Corporation No. 1 
Glass, West Sterling County wild
cat., in section 31, block 22, H&TC 
survey, was bottomed at 2,208 feet 
in lime, and was to drill ahead after 
rigging up a rotary.
Reported Low

Thi hole had been punched to 
current level with cable tools. In- 
■formed sources reveal that it is 
low, after being high on redbeds
а. s) fximpared with the old dry hole 
drDled by Phillips Petroleum Com
pany about one and one-half miles 
to the northW'3st.

DcKalb Agricultural Association 
Inc., No. 1-C Lockhart & Brown, 
Southwest Andrews County explor
ation to 8,000 feet, in section 12 
block A-41, psl survey, had prog
ressed below 5,850 feet in the Glori- 
etta-San Ang- l̂o section of the Per
mian. No top on that section has 
been released.

G. E. Day No. 1 McBurnett, 
Schleicher County prospector, was 
testing in lower section of upper 
Strawn at 5,420-81 feet, anti was 
showing some wat?r, of which op
erator had not been able to de
termine the origin.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Sugg 
Irion County wildcat in section 45, 
block 1, H&TC survey, was bottom
ed at 7,401 feet in shale and lime 
and was shutdown for rig repairs.

Humble No. 1 Buchanan, East 
Midland County wildcat in Bald
ridge survey No. 32-692, ten miles 
southeast of Midland, had reached 
12,282 feet in lime and was out of 
the hole to change bits.

Union Oil Cmnpany of California 
No. 1-D Scott, in section 176, block 
1, TP survey, six miles northwest 
01 tile Barnhart field, in Southeast 
Reagan County, was shutdown for 
repairs at 2,630 fe^t in lime. Op
erator has not released call on top 
of the lime.

Frank and George Fi'ankel No. 
l-I  University. Devonian prospector 
in section 32, block 13, University 
survey, and between two proven 
sections for production from that 
formation, was making hole under
б, 185 feet, in the Glorietta-San An
gelo. Top on the section has not 
been officially picked.

However, reliable souro’ s indi
cate it is higli to the nearest De
vonian producers and it is Indi
cated the test is cutting out some 
section,

Shell Gil Company, Inc., and The 
Texas Company No. 1 Ratliff & 
Beifhjrd, Southw-st Andrews Coun
ty dl.scovery for production in four 
zone.', was bottomed at 11.117 feet 
in Ellenburger trying to get a drill- 
stein test at 11,097-117 feet. The 
first attempt on that zone failed 
wlifii the pack’'r slipped.

Land Commissioner 
Rejects Application 
For Andrews Lands

AUSTIN—(/P)—Application of G. 
W. Theisen and I. V. Daniels of 
Abilene for a mineral lease on an 
alDged vacancy covering 4,265 acres 
in blocks 13 and 14, Andrews Coun
ty, in the heart of the highly pro
ductive Fullerton Field, was reject
ed Thursday by Land Commission- 
sr Bascom Giles.

The effect of the decision was 
that the University of Texas p"“!'- 
manent fund will not have to re
fund bonus, rental and royalty 
monies received thus far from sev- 
srai oil companies holding leases 
on tile alleged vacancy.

Had Giles declared it a vacancy, 
the refund would have been neces
sary, and it also would have been 
necessary to re-offer the leases. In 
this event, the benefits would have 
gone to the permanent school fund 
instead of the university fund.

The acreage involved has an esti
mated potential production valua
tion in excess of $5,000,000, Land 
C'ffice sources' said. One 321-acre 
tract recently brought $450,000 in 
bonus money alone.

Gay Summer Blouses

/v :
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^  B l o u s e s ,
b l o u s e s ,  

b l o u s e s ^ —  
pretty blouses 

to w e a r  all 
through summer 

. . . Stripes, prints 
oniJ solids to tuck 

in your skirt or wear 
out.

Jap Aerial Blows 
Sink Two Destroyers

WASHINGTON —((/P))—Japanese 
aerial blows sank the destroyers 
’Twiggs and William D. Porter off 
Okinav/a six days apart.

Naming the vessels after previ
ously reporting their loss, the Navy 
said casualties totaled 244. Of these 
183 were suffered by the Twiggs in 
a surprise attack June 16 which 
blew off the ship’s bow.

All officers î iere either killed or 
disabled, leaving command of the 
Twiggs with Chief Pharmacist’s 
Mate Joseph E. Deworocki of Long 
Beach, Calif. The Navy listed eight 
dead, If/ missing and 47 wounded 
as the Twigg’s toll.

Sixty-one wounded comprised the 
entire casualty list of the Porter, 
hit June 10 by an enemy suicide 
dive bomber.

Each of the 2,050-ton sistership’s 
carried, a normal wartime comple
ment of between 300 and 350 men.

STEERING COMMITTEE 
MEETS IN AUSTIN

AUSTIN — i/P) — A 12-mcmber 
steering committee to prepare for 
Texas’ participation in hearings of 
tlie Federal Power Commission on 
the conservation of natural gas 
nv't here Thursday under chair
manship of Railroad Commissioner 
Olin Culberson.

The committee was appointed by 
Gov. Coke Stev,enson on the re
commendation of a larger commit
tee representing the oil and gas 
industry. This committee urged 
that Texas take a strong position 
in the claim to state control of 
natural gas.

Roiarians Hear 
Classificalion Talks

Four Rotarians discussed their 
professions in brief addresses at 
the regular meeting of the Rotary 
Club in Hotel Scharbauer Thursday 
noon.

Paul Brooks, retail grocer and 
;neat market operator, discussed his 
business and asserted the OPA has 
done a good job in holding down 
prices. He said the OPA can suc- 
.eed only if wholesalers, retailers 
and consumers cooperate. Brooks 
discussed, food shortages and prices.

Henry Krauss, a mechanical 
' draftsman, outlined his work with 

the oil industry, and told of the 
importance of the profession to 
industry.
Tells Of Boy’s Work

Bill Martin, Scout executive, dis
cussed boy’s work and asserted the 
Boy Scout program is based on citi
zenship training.

George McEntire, who is with an 
airplane manufacturing company in 
California, briefly told d.c the new 
jet planes which it is producing. He 
said they are both fast and easy 
to fly, but gave no details of the 
plane.

Percy Bridgewater called atten
tion to the special school district 
election July 14 and urged all Ro
tarians to vote on each of the is
sues. Cne concerns a $325,000 bond 
issue to improve the school system.

Richard Brooks, program chair
man, outlined the objects of Rotary 
and Guy Bre’nneman, president of 
the club, presided at the meeting.

REX GERALD WILL ATTEND 
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Rex G-rald, son of Mrs. Mary 
Gerald, left ’Thursday morning for 
Tuscon. Ariz., where he will enroll 
in the school of archeology at the 
University of Arizona.

Livesiock
FORT WORTH—(/P)— Cattle 2,- 

200, calves 900; steady; common to 
medium slaughter steers and year
lings 10.09-14.00 with occasional 
good f-’d yearlings up to 15.00; 
cutter and common steers and 
yearlings 7.00-10.00; medium to 
good beef cows 9.50-12.50 with cut
ter and common cows 7.25-9.25 and 
canner cows 5.50-7.25; bulls 7.00- 
11.50; good and choice fat calves 
12.75-14.00; common to medium fat 
calves 8.50-12.50; cull calves 7.00- 
8.00; good Stocker calves and year
lings 12.50-13.50; stocker stesrs 8.50- 
12.50,

Hogs 400; unchanged; few butch
er hogs offered 14.55 with packing 
sows 13.80 and stocker pigs 15.00 
down.

Sheep 9,000; active and steady; 
common and medium spring lambs 
9.50-13.00 with a few medium and 
good grades 13.25 and culls down
ward to 6.00; common and medium 
shorn lambs and yearlings 10.00- 
12.00 with a few culls 8.00-9.00; 
medium and good shorn ewes and 
aged hvethers 6.25-7.50 and cull and 
common shorn aged sheep 5.00-6.00.

Recognilion Is 
Expecled For New 
Polish Governmenl

WASHINGTON — (/P) — United 
States and British recognition of 
the new Polish Government of Na
tional Unity in Warsaw will prob
ably be announced late Thursday.

The State Departm-'nt and White 
House declined comment on the 
matter, but it was learned a simul
taneous Washington and London 
announcement was imminent.

The two governments have here
tofore recognized the Polish Gov- 
ernment-in-Exlle in London.

Coiion
NEW YORK—i/P)—Cotton prices 

Thursday noon were unchanged to 
15 cents a bale higher. July 22.50; 
Oct. 22.64, and Dec. 22.63.

rHlfiSTY
‘é A T T E R Œ S

W iÉ Ü A

Read the Classified Ads.

Bodies Of 930 Persons 
Are Recovered

PRAGUE—(/P)—Bodies of 930 per
sons who died in a gestapo march 
of death have been recovered by 
Czechoslovak authorities who com
pleted opening of "ight mass graves 
near Karlsbad Wednesday.

RAYMOND PARKER WINS 
MEDALIST HONOR

CORPS CHRISTI—J(/Pj)—A rec
ord field of 176 amateur golfers 
from 24 Texas cities and Monterrey, 
Mex., teed off Thursday in the open
ing round of match play in Corpus 
Christi’s eighth annual invitation 
golf tournament.

Raymond Parker, of Corpus 
Christi, won medalist h o n o r s  
Wednesday when he toured the 
country club lay-out in even par 70.

Igor Stravinsky, the composer, 
uses only half of his name. He was 
christened Igor Feodorovitch Sou- 
lima-Stra V in sk y .

• On hot summer days the 
■water in your battery 
evaporates faster than 
usual. This is a dangerous 
condition. If water is not 
replaced acid may perma
nently damage the plates 
and separators. Play safe 
. . .  let us give your thirsty 
battery a drink now!

DRIVE IN 
TODAY..
This Service 
is FREE!
ftn sfon e

Usten to the "V oice o f Firestone" 
Monday evenings over NBC

105 S. Main Phone 586
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^ODO-RO.NO
D EO D O R ANT

Cream, <%Ae
50c J ar.... 39®

FITCH’S
NO-BRUSH

Shave, il'7 e
8-oz. Jar... 47®

33c POND’S 
FACE CREAM
Cold or K Q c 
Cleansing.. v w

COUPON

I Keg. 5e Plastic M
RAT-TAIL ■ 

I  CU L̂ COMB I
Coupon ---- A i  ■
(Limit two only) "

SPECIALS THURSDAY P.M., FRIDAY & SATURDAY Right Reserved To Limit Quantities

D r .  S c h o l l ' S
FOOT REMEDIESve'lfe;

50c SOLVEX OINTMENT.. . .45c
LASTIK Metatarsal Pads, 1.79 Pr. 

35c ZSno-Pads, superseft 31c ,
35c FOOT POWDER 3fc

W O Ô D BO IÏ SOAP, 
1 0 ® C A K E

(Limit 3)

ALCOHOL PINT ISOPROPYL 
RUBBING COMPOUND

(Limit 1 Pint)

KREM L TONIC FOR HAIR, 
n  SIZE

(Limit 1)

J5e FOOT MIM M q,

SUTTON LEG COLOR cqc
60 “Wears” in 6-dz. Bottle. ■ V W

DAGGETT-RAMSDELL $ |
Sheer as Nylon Leg Make-Up I

15c Pk^.

BAYER 
ASPIRIN
S-Grain Tablets

TiOY D EPILATO RY
Powder for Excess Hair. 4 9 '
2S0 FOOT SOCKS
Comfort Without Hose, Pr.

G U LF F LY  S P M Y  
mUSHAY

QUART 
SIZE 
(Limi}' 1)

HAND LOTION 
50c Size 
(Limi} ])

iring Them Mone inkker-luy ionds

TOOTH PASTE
Wc have received our }hird 

quar}er quo}a of Too}h Pos}es:

Ipana. . . . . . . .  37^
Eolynos........39^
Febecco. . . . . .  39'î
Milk Magnesia 29< 
Lisierine. . . . .  23.<̂
Arden. . . . . . . .  35^
Spihh. . . . . . .  39^

Limi} 1 Tube

Pint

MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

2 for Price of i —‘
SAVE ON TIOY 

DEODORANT

2 35c 
J a rs

“Arctic Cream.”

HOME-MAKEIS’ NEEDS

(Limit 1)

10c Cake

CASHMERE'
BOUQUET

Toilet Soap 
F

Air-Mail Letters?
AIR-TEX for 
AIR-MAIL

100 Sheets &
50 Envelopes.. 
Quality stationery.

Electric 
Iron Cords 

69^
Pressure
Cooker
$15.95

1

Invaluable Cleaning Need a
4-PiECE SEWED f  

CHAMOiS 1
I7x23-inches ?  

c ^  
♦

Guaranteed ^  
washable—  ▲
oil-tanned. T

Coffee Brewer ^  “Professional”
BREWS ALL ^  BYE-AMA 
THE FLAVOR ^  TIHT & DYE
Glass, '139 ^  Tablets I f l c
8-Cup.-... —  A  —only........I v
Heat-resistant, a  3  packages.2 5 c

<9^ ' ....

R ic h  in  
v itam in s from  

natu ra l sources
Lawn
Mower

Sharpener
59î

Priming
Nippers

$2.49

BËIONI 
m a / e

B COM PLEX
... I | i §MONTH’S

SUPPLY

70c Site

VASELINE 
^HAIR TONIC*

Dresses the Hair

,C

Flexible “Wearever”
DOUCHE
SYRINGE

For Femi- f t 2 9  
nine Hygiene A~~* 
Popular bulb-type. ^

Try Apple Blossom
BATH POWDER 

BY PINAUD
To Top Off ^ i l C  
Your Bath., 
Delicate fragrance.

I M P O R T A N T  N E E D S  FOR

PICNICS & OUTINGS
r*-'<

Carry If in Your Pocket!
HANDY POCKET 
STERNO STOVE

Instant Cooking ^
Indoors, Outdoors, .7.. A v  
Extra H eat.. .1 0 c — 3  for 2 5 c

Don't Let Glare Bother You
SUN GLASSES 

PROTECT EYES
Choice of 
Many Styles.,
Other Glasses to.

' to

Perfect for Outings
ROOMY i r  
ZIPPER BAG
Water Repel
lent Canvas. 
Sturdy construction.

3 6 5

Picnic Necessity
12 PAPER 
PLATES

Hard-Finish | |  
White Paper. . .  ®  
Dinner plate size.

e

I  Handsome, Stvlish

Outing Hat

79*

YVHITE 9H0E CLEANERS

with sun 
visor .

*  20% FEDERAL EXCISE TAX ON TOILETRIES AND LUGGADE ^  .

“Hard to Rub Off”
25c SHINOLA 
SHOE WHITE
Cleans All *1 C c  
W/jife SAoes I v  
(Limit one bottle)

25c CARBONA Liquid. . 19c  
SUCCESS Liquid Small, ,9 c  
25c GRIFFIN Allwite . .1 9 c  
ENERGINE Liquid Small. iOc

M 5,

10 TAI^FAX 
TAMPGNS

Sanitary 90* 
P r o t e c t io n . " W

%

50c CONTI 
CASTILE .

Beauty
Shampoo 39®

50c KENNEN 
BRUSHLESS

j Shaving 
Cream, Jar.-KN

LAXATIVE
In  Qum—  I ÖC 
25'c S iz e ... I  w

12 EX-TEEN 
TABLETS

For Perio-
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Midland Studio 
Will Reopen July 17

The Midland Studio, owned by 
Rimdolph Rubin, will reopen July 
17, after being closed sivce June 30 
hi i uuse of a shortage of materials.

"We regret it was netessary to 
clo.se for a time becaase of the ma- 
teriai shortage," Rubin said. “When 
we reopen we wiil try to have 
enough materials on hand so .we 
ran give our customers the type of 
.'.I rvice tiiey like.”'̂ > '

Marines Dedicafe 
Okinawa Cemetery

OKINAWA—ifPi—The Sixth Mar
ine Division dedicated a cemetery 
on O.Kinawa Wednesday near where 
tl.'ey stormed a.shore Easter Sunday.,

Tlrei-e are 1,097 graves in It—in
cluding 91 Navy men, 11 Army, and

Gives Fast Service

He SnneMed Trouble;
1 lien He Just Smelled

ABF.RDEeW PtlO^ING GROUND 
iVlD. (/Pr—Pvt. W. C. Caldwell was 
<iMletly plugging along on his tour 
e: guard duty when he heard a
niii

/> Pout to challenge the source, he 
h'li id it—too late: A skunk.

Ooldwell retreated to the guard- 
hou;,.-, where he was relieved of his 
did-, from a distance.

Americans now are taller on the 
; V: I ge than rtny large group of 
);■ opl,- in history.

55 unidenlified 
Marine sector.

who fell in the

What Army Meeda Is | 
More Bad Shooting

GUNI.Odk, UTAH—(fP)-Sgt. Rex , 
A. Leavitt, a Gunlock cowboy be
fore he entered the Army, missed 
his target by 200 yards with a mor
tar on Luzon—and blew up a Jap
anese ammunition dump. Leavitt 
had be'n firing at 18 different 
ranges under directions from his 
company commander, and the lat
ter ordered him to return to his 
original target. The Utahan mis
understood but as tile commanuer 
was telephoning him about the 
error, tli’' dump exploded. It kept 
exploding for three hours. j

Advertise or be forgotten

M fO PARTS
200 S. MAIN 
PHONE 2032

Murr-
Hargrove

Äiilomolive
9 Cylinder Reboring
•  Armature Turning 
o Turn Brake Drums
•  Toledo Steel Products

Valves
Pistons
Cylinder Sleeves 
Engine Bearings

CAREFUL —  SKILLFU L —  PERSONAL SERVICE

E X C E L - S U R E  C L E A N E R S
James L. Daugherty, Owner

Phone 23 110 N. Big Spring

OLASS
Mirrors Cut To Siie  

Auto Glass 
Desk Tops 

Furniture Tops

Midiand Glass Co.
1611 W. Wall Street 

Phone 282 — Midland, Texas

THE THINKING FELLOW 
CALLS A YELLOW

TAXI
YELLOW  CAB CO.
H. C. Watson, Owner

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
Champion Plugs - Exide and Atlas 
Batteries - Fast Battery Charging - 
Washing - Greasing - Polishing and 
Woxing - Complete Line of Auto 
Accessories

STANDARD SUPER SERVICE
r . E. SCHNEIDERB. H. SELI 601 W. Wall.

Branch & Shepard
Roofing Company

Residence Roofs A Specialty 
Sheet Metal Of All Kinds 

Hock Wool Insulations

Phone 887 - 208 S. Main

FOR FINEST
D R E S S E D
P O U L T R Y

Call or visit our plant. Every 
effort made to please you.

D O R A N
PRODUCE CO.

112 Lainesa Road — Phone 244

D R A K E ' S
G A R A G E
Automobile Repairing

Wc Specialize on Ford Products

Phone 2373 - 315 E. Wall

P H I L L I P S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electric Repairs 
Wiring

222 N. Main Phone 878

Skill is Vita} In 
Filling Prescriptions

108 S. MAIN

Registered Pharmacist

PALACE DRUG
and

JEWELRY COMPANY
Mr and Mrs. J . B. M cCcy (CKvners) 

PRESCRIPTIONS
d r u g  s u n d r ie s

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
JEW ELRY NEWS STAND

PHONE 38

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY CO.
Home Office Dallas , _  .

-ALTON BROWN, District Mgr., Midland, Texas.

A Participating Stock 
Company Writing Auto
mobile, Fire, Tornado, 
Burglary, Inland Mar
ine, Hospitalization and 

General Casualty 
Insurance.

504 Thomas Bldg.
Phone 1320

INSURANCE
1 EMPLOYERS! 
i CASUALTY,! 

COMPANY,̂

E. H. FAUSETT, 
Claims Manager 

BOB H.ARDY,
Claims Representative 

VONCEIL MORRIS, 
Sales Secretary 

T. K. WHITE,
Sales Secretary 

LILLIAN JONES, 
CUtnu SeoretaiT

Milk And Ice Cream 
Good Summer Foods

Milk and other dairy products 
are among the best summer foods, 
Carl Peay, dislrict manager of the 
Banner Creamery, pointed out.

"Milk and ice cream combine the 
qualities of good food value with 
lightness,” Peay said. “It is a

Fashion Gleaners Will Be Open 
Again Monday At 412 Wes! Texas

The Fashion Clearners, .owned by 
A. B. McCain, will be open again 
Monday at 412 West Texas Street, 
after being closed for a time to 
give employees a vacation.

The concern is one of Midland's
widely recognized fact we should. ¡j^ost popular cleaning and pressing

I eat lighter foods in warm weather 
i than in cold, and pure, wholesome 
Imilk and ice cream meet the .speci- 
I fications exactly.”

Insurance Should 
Keep Up With Costs

Fires in Midland last week when 
destroyed two houses andjheir con
tents .should remind property own
ers they should check their insur
ance policies to determine if the, 
amounts of their insurance have kept 
pace wiUi advancing costs, Alton 
Brown, district manager for the 
Employers Casualty Company, said.

The concern has its offices on the 
fifth floor of the Tliomys Building. 
Brown said he is glad t o . disoiss 
in.surar.ee problems with Midland 
citizen.s at any time.

Motorists whose oar batteries need charging- can obtain unusuially 
rapid service at the Standard Super Service at 601 West Wail 
Slredt. Tire station is operated by B. H. Self and T. E. Schneider. 
The machine completely charges a battery in 30 minutes. Owners 
of t.bic station claim use of the rapid battery charger eliminates 
the need for rental batteries.

Barrow Furniiure Company Shows 
Much Better Quality Merchandise

row building is well fill/J with liv
ing room furniture, both suites and 
occasional pieces. The suites are 
shown in an assortment of covers.
Attractive Display

Vaughan has arranged a particu
larly attractive display in one of 
the concern’s showrooms of some 
of the best quality living room fur
niture. The display includes suites 
and odd pieces which have been 
built with all of the painstaking

New furniture obtained by S. M.
Vaughan, manager of the Barrow 
Furniture Company, on a recent 
buying trip which took him to more 
than 100 furniture fact?ries is ar
riving almost daily at the Barrow 
store.

The furniture shortage nationally 
has lent new meaning to the slogan 
of the Barrow Furniture Company,
“The Largest Assortmenc of Furnit
ure in West Texas.” The slogan 
holds good today, although the 
firm does not have nearly all of the' prewar days,
furiture it would like to have,
Vaughan pointed out.

An especially nice assortment of 
period bedroom suites is being 
shown, and in one room of the large 
Barrow building is a special display 
of a canopy bedroom suite.

Because of the buy in’  power of 
the Barrow stores, and the buying 
trips direct to the factories, some 
high quality blonde bedroom suites 
are being shown. This type of 
suite, which appeals to Midland citi
zens, is particularly difficult to ob
tain at the present time because of 
the scarcity of the wood.

The'lower -main floor of the Bar-

Onlv 'Good Germers'
I Is Now Dead

LONDON—(IP)—Baron von Trott 
du Solz, former counsellor at the 
German foreign office, was known 
to Canadian prisoners of war as 
“a good German.” ,

“He was the only good one I | 
ever heard about,” said Lt. A. M. 
Hueston, Sernia, Ont., taken pris
oner in August, 1942,' while at 
Dieppe with the Essex Scottish 
regiment.

The baron, about whom Cana
dians heard from other prisoners, 
was in charge of a luxury prison 
camp near Berlin where favor-’d 
or high ranking prisoners were held. 
He told prisoners he was a Rhodes 
Scholar at Oxford in 1929 and that 
he was a friend of the late Lord 
Tweedsmuir, former gov-srnor-gen- 
eral cf Canada. He said he liked 
the English.

Evidence than von Trott may 
have meant what he said came 
after the attempted assassination 
of Hitler last July. H-; was hanged 
and the explanation given by the 
German newspapers was that he 
had used official journeys to Swed
en to discuss war secrets with the 
enemy. '

Judge Didn't Even Ask 
For A Change Of Venue

MOLINE, ILL. —(IP)-'When Po
lice Magistrate Ralph Stephenson, 
who hears traffic code violation 
cases, walked out of City Hall, he 
found an overtime parking ticket 
on his car. He retum''d to his 
court, fined hmself $1, and, he says, 
tos-sed in a .silent lecture.

Citizens interested in obtaining 
a dinette suite will find a carefully 
chosen selectP.-i at Barrow’s. The 
selection of the better quality suites 
is unusually wide at a time when 
good furniture is extremely scarce.

The Barrow store is well stocked 
with some of the smaller furnish
ing items which lend charm and 
distinction to the home.

Picture lovers will find a generous 
selection from which to choose one 
or more pictures. Mar^' of the pic
tures are reproductions of some of 
the world’s great masterpieces.

Mirrors are something else Mid
land citizens will find in quantity 
at the Barrow Furniture Company, 
and to add to the comfort of Mid
land homes the concern is showing 
an assortment of quality built has
socks.

“Whether tr not one is interested 
in buying new furniture at present, 
v/e believe many Midland citizens 
will enjoy seeing some of the better 
quality furniture we are showing,” 
■Vaughan said. ”We coi-dlally in
vite them to inspect our .stock.”

Portraits - Commercial Photography - Kodak Finishing

^ ks, c:A/{Lcitancl <Ætudio .

Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 
210 West Texas

SANDERS FURNITURE & PAINT SHOP
Refinishing, Upholstering, Repairs, Etc. 

Slipcovers .'\iitl Draperies Made To Order 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Midland Texas

DRINK MORE

COMPLETE FEED & GIN SERVICE

M I D L A N D  F E E D  S T O R E
and

P L A N T E R S  G I N
Now, above all times, it is necessary to feed properly 
and use QUALITY feeds.

We maintain a complete feeding service 
for FARM and RANCH.

SWEETWATER OIL M ILL FEEDS
E. WALL AT TERRELL — O. T. MARCHANT — PHONE 83 i

establishments and since it started 
business February 12, 1936, its busi
ness has continued ' to grow with 
Midland.

One of the reasons for the popu
larity of the Fashion Cleane’;s is 
the courteous and friendly sei-vice 
given by t.he owner and his em
ployees.

“Although we always cannot get 
out work as qui.ckly as we would liice, 
we can give our customers friendly, 
courte.o,us sen ii^ ” McCain declared. 
Convenient I Ration

The” locatioiW of the Fashion 
Cleaners is vei-y convenient for citi
zens taking clothes to. (lie cleaner’s 
in cars as /here is no parking 
problem.

As his business has grown Mc
Cain lias kept pace with its growth 
by having *rmly the most modern 
and efficient"'cleaning and pressing 
equipmeift.

As an example' of tlie modern 
equipmeJt'j'usqd by t.lie Fasliion 
Cleaners ' 'liÂjbain cited the Flexi- 
form dross.'blocking in'-.chine.

By usé iJ’ , the machine, dresses 
maintain théjr shape regardless of 
how many times they are cleaned 
and pressed. Regular use of the 
machine, aiçp,, helps lengthen the 

I life,of thq îdresses.
“There is a' difference in cleaning 

and pressing, methods,” he pointed 
out.' “Here at' Fashion Cleaners we 
use methods which help to protect 
the ‘fabrics of clothing and increase 
the life of the clothing.”
Use Tested Fluids

Onlÿ- tested 'and proven cleansing

fluids are used at the Fashion 
Cleaners, fluids which are known 
to remove dirt and stains, but which 
will not damage the fabric. No 
abrasive cleansing ageaits of any 
kind are ever used on clothing sent 
to the Fashion Cleanqrs, McCain 
asserted.

All clothing sent to the Fashion' 
Cleaners for cleasing is checked 
carefully for stains and spots which 
might accidently be overlooked.

“We treat ail clothing left here 
for cleaning as carefully as if it 
were our own,” McCain said. "We 
have built om- business with satis
fied customers, and the only way 
to have satisfied customers is to 
give the best possible work."

McCain invited Midland citizenr 
wlio- have not had clothing cleaned 
at tlie Fashion Cleaners to give his 
firm a trial.

“We believe tiiey will be satisfied," 
tlie cleaning establishment hwnei 
declared.

STOP AND GAS 
WITH GPiADY
NEW  LO CATIO N

GRADY BROWN'S 
S T A N D A R D  

SERVICE STATION
'last Flighway

Same good quality service 
given for 14 years.

Phone 1494-W-4

Women in the U. C. labor force 
in 1950 will number about 17,500,000 
to 18,000,000, as compared to 17,- 
800,000 average in 1944, according 
to an estimate by the Census 
Bureau.

P L A M 0 R 
P A L A C E

211 W. Wall — Phone 9525

400,000 Motorcycles 
Built By British

COVENTRY, ENGLAND —(/P)— 
The British motorcycle industry has 
built 400,000 motorcycles for the 
military since thi war began.

A burn is the effect of dry lieat 
of over 140 degree Fahrenheit; a 
scald is the. result of moist heat of 
over 120 degree Fahrenheit.

F I L L - U P
MORE

MILEAGE

BETTER
SERVICE

PHILLIPS 66 
SERVICE STATION

Washing, Greasing, 
Battery Service

500 W . W all - Phone 2099 
E. R. Broom-Johnie Stewart

B A R R O W
F U R N I T U R E

g UNCLE SAM SAYS
I  "M AKE IT BO"

Let Us Help By 
Proper Cleaning

FASHION CLEANERS
412 W est Texas

ifî

Phone 989

JOE ROBERSON SERVICE STATION
320 WEST WALL TELEPHONE CD MIDLAND, TEXAS

S I N C L A I R  P R O D U C T S
SPECIALIZING IN WASHING AND GREASING

'FIRST AND BEST"
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

605 S. MARIENFÏELD
TRY OUR DIAPER SERVICE

In At 9:00 A. M. — Out At 5:30 P. M.

PHONE 90

Implements, Accessories, . 
Parts, Sweeps, and Service 

Tractor Batteries

M I D L A N D  T R A G T O H  CO.
_____  300 SOUTH BAIRD —  PHONE 1688

mrnHiMTi;

HOTEL
SCHARBAUER

MRS. RUTH SCH A RSA U ER  
President

“Haif Way. Between Ft. Worth 
And El Paso On ’The Broad

way of America”
Midland, Texas

MINUTE INN
FAMOUS FOR 

• CHEF 
• FOOD 

• SERVICE
600 W . W all - Phone 333

,Sa?a5PS?iia5PSHSEliH5HSPSH5HSHSH5BSaSBSE5E5iaSPSH5E5H5ESH52iiB5Z5a5H5i
SEE US FIRST

MIDLAND PLUMBING COMPANY
PLUM BIN G— H EA TIN G — FIX TU R ES

203 S. Main P. O. Box 1696 Plione 1182

VISIT A
P a r k w a y
FOOD STORES

Abilene, Big Spring, Odessa, M idland, Houston
B & B

Local & Long 
Distance 
Moving 

B. DUNN 
MOVING 

VANS
Phone 2204

211

J. C. VELVIN LUMBER CO.
Building Materials 

Corrugated Iron Roofing 
5 V Crimp Roofing —  Screen Wire 

E. Texas Phone 1534

D R I N K

IT TASTES BETTER

The First National Bank
OVER 54 YEA RS OF DEPEN DABLE 

B.ANKING SERV ICE 

M I D L A N D ................................T EX A S

400 w. Won Berths Texaco Service Phone 22

Automobile Accessories, Washing and Greosing. We Pick-Up and Deliver.
Open 7 a m . Week Days —  7 a. m. till noon Sundoy —  Bert Cole Jr. and Paul Cole.

B A R N E Y  GRATA
General Real Estate

203 THOMAS BLDG. PHONE 106

DURING WARTIME
Cosden Products

will keep (he old bus or truck 
w o r k i n g  "better" becouse 
everything manufactured by 
Cosden is made to deliver the 
"utmost" in value to the con
sumer . . . never before have 
we gone so far to live up to 
our obligation of making only 
those products that deliver the 
MOST in value.

These are sold and distributed exclusively 
in Midland County by

B A K E R  OIL CO
W HOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

in Auto, Truck & Tractor Tires, Tubes and 
Bitteries. We also handle the well-known 
Veedol Motor Oils & Greases made by The 
Tidewater Oil Company.
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Mechanized Farming 
Has Become Popular 
In Cochran County

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Texas brings mental pictures of 
cowboys and horses to the average 
American.

It will come as something of a 
shock to learn that at least one 
Texas county has the unique dis
tinction of being 100 percent me
chanized.

There is not a horse-and-mule 
i'armer among the 635 in Cochran 
County. The last of the tribe was 
O. E. Lee. He abandoned his work 
stock for tractors last Fall.

Roy Hickman, county agent, says 
Cochran is the fastest growing 
agiicultural county in Texas.

In the past it wa.s cow country. 
There were large ranches, and live
stock was th? only source of rev- 
cj'iio. It was 'viiat mostAmericans 
would coll typicallv Texas.
'J ai ns lo -Agriculture

But back in 1933 it began to turn 
to agriculture. Now it is almo.st 
crmiilctcly a farm section. Twenty- 
live years ago, for example, then 
were only 500 acres of cultivated 
land in the entire county. Today 
there are 185,000 acres under plow. 
The total tillable land amounts to 
about 229,000 acres.

Prlc'’s have gone up for land, too. 
One could buy land for $13 an acre 
no more than eight years ago. But 
the land now brings on an average 
of about $45 an acre.

To show how the section is grow
ing, approximately 28,000 acres of 
new land was broken out in 1944. 
During that year, 45,000 acres w ’re 
lilanted to cotton, a major crop. 
They also grow a lot of grain sorgh
um and hay.

The change to agriculture has 
brought iirosiiority, says Banker 
Bon Williamson, He said deposits 
in his bank have climbed from $96,- 
000 in September, 1941, to about $2,- 
000,000 today.

The lone prairie sounds nice in 
a song, but Cochran farmers say it’s 
more profitable when it’s noi- so 
lone.some.

Stuffed Peppers As Main Dish

More than 4,000,000 life insurance 
policy death claims have been paid 
in the United States since Pearl 
Harbor. Fewer than five per cent 
of these were on the lives of service 
men.

Boaa the Cla.ssilied Ads.

GET PEPMFNII W I ^ L I a  _  Do you  want to 
■  • ■  ̂  , feel young again ? 
Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
joy  youthful pleasures again. If 
added years have slowed down your 
vim and vitality, just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining, remarkable 
Visults with this amazing formula.

; ^

Stuff green peppers with a little meat, bran and vegetables.

Winnie
1

Meet Winston Churchill, above,
. of Denver, Colo. He’s in the 
; Coast Guard with 21 months’ 
! combat duty behind him and 
. ,\vears five battle stars for ac- 
*■'- '' lion in Pacific invasions.

Farm Chores Contiiiue 
On 65th Anniversary

CHAUX-DE-FONDS, SWITZER
LAND —(fP)—A. farm couple near 
here, aged 91 and 89, celebrated 
their 65th v/edding anniversary r’l- 
cently by carrying on their regular 
farm chores.

QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT POPULAR PRICES

N I D - T E X
PAINT AND PAPED STORE

A FEW HUNDRED YARDS OF CANVAS SUBSTITUTE 
Across Street From Banner Creamery 

119 N. Weatherford Phone 1221

Ben Stanley, Prop.

Tastiest 
Thirst-Quencher 
in Town

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
II. B. DUNAGAN. Mgr.

A i t e n t i 0 n !
A r m y  O f f i c e r s

LIFE INSURANCE AT COST
'Liberalized War Coverage"

You May Include The Following 
Features lti Your Plan—

1— Educational funds for your children.
2— Available cash for future emergencies.
3— Flexible provision to meet post-war adjustments.
4— Annuity Income for your retirement.
5— Additional family income in event of death.

HUNDREDS OF OFFICERS HAVE ALRE.IDY ADOPTED
THE PL.AN !

Its collateral value may soon be very important to you.
• 3̂ 'i Billion Dollars In Assets
• 9 Billion Insurance In Force
• Over 3 Million Fellow Members 

Details Furnished Without Obligation

Write or Phone Today for Interview.

LOU FRAZEN ABB MIDKIFF
Representatives

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
OF THE UNITED STATES

106 N. Loraine Office Phone 1678

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Stuffed green peppers,make good 
main dishes on days when meat 
and fow'l are scare'. A little meat 
goes a long way in them.

Stuffed Peppers 
(Serve's 6)

Six green peppers 1 egg, 1 1/2 
teaspoons salt, 1/8 teaspoon pepper. 
3 tablespoons minced onion, 1 cup 
cooked tomatoes, 3/4 cup bran, 3/4 
pound ground beef.

Cut stem ends from peppers, re
move seeds. Parboil ■ about 5 min
utes m boiling salted water. Beat 
egg slightly; add salt, pepper, on
ion, tomatoes and bran. Let soak 
until most of moisture is taken up. 
Add ground beef and mix well. Fill 
green peppers with meat mixture. 
Arrange in greased baking dish, 
stuffed side up. Bake ii| moderate 
oven (375 degrees F.i aboiit 40 min
utes.

“Cooked to Your Taste,” the new 
guide to vegetable cooking, sug
gests:
Green Peppers Stuffed with Potato 

(Serves 4)
Four large green peppers, 1 1/2 

cups tomato juice, salt, 2 cuns cook
ed diced potatoes, 1/2 tablespoon 
caraway seeds, 1/2 teaspoon Wor- 
csster.shire or soy sauce, or onion 
juice.

Cut off stem end of peppers, re
move s^eds, pul into boiling water, 
cover and let stand for 2 minutes. 
Drain and cool. Pill with potatoes 
which have been mixed with cara
way seeds and blended with Wor
cestershire sauce, soy sauce or 
onion juic'i. Place stuffed peppers 
in baking dish, pour in tomato 
juice and cover, and bake, covered, 
for 10 to 15 minutes, in a moderate 
oven. Uncover, and bake another 5 
minutes. Serve in baking dish.

Flagpole In Italv 
Is Tribute To FDR

ROME—(IP)—A 63-foot flagpole— 
one foot for each y-ar of the late 
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s life— has 
been erected in an almond grove 
near Canosa. Italy, by members of I 
a Negro aviation engineer battalion, i

Mayor Guisepp"' Sorrenti cf Ca- ! 
nosa publicly proclaimed that on 
every anniversary of President 
Roosevelt’s death— April 12 —the 
citizens will bank the flagpole’s 
base v/ith flowers. \

The battalion built a four-foot 
wall around tin base of the flag- ' 
pole, each foot symbolizing a Presi- | 
dential term. At the base they , 
placed a marble plaque with the 
words; “This flagpole is dedicated 
in memory of President Franklin 
D. Roosev'lt, 1882-1945.”

Ex-War Prisoners Start Club

BirFhs Outnumber 
Deaths In Florida

MIAMI, FLA. —(JP)—Put Dade 
County on the list of the health
iest place to liv'. The first four 
months of this year 2,274 children 
were born, with 1,202 deaths re
ported for the same period.

Ä ü

XPOW—that’s the name of a club organized by three ex-prisoners 
of war in Zanesville, O. The club, originally started by, left to 
right above, Sgts. James Peterson, Bill Roberts and Gene Hazen, 
now numbers more than 40 in Zanesville alone, and is spreading 
through the state. Members, all ex-war prisoners, expect it to 
rank with the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars as 

a service organization.

Brain Work Imporiani In Baseball Success
By RUSS NEWLAND

SAN FRANCISCO —(/P)—Baseball 
'Cans may enjoy this look into the 
inner workings of the sport by Hap 
O’Connor, the old semi-pro umpire, 
who takes time out to write:

“Th"' most interesting part of the 
game, the brain work and the gen
eralship of baseball, is hidden under 
those coops behind first and third 
base, the dugouts. There the mas
ters use fingers, eyes, h'ad, feet, 
hand.s, cap, strange phrases and 
senseless words, all which are in 
the code to direct their puppets on 
the field.

“Old John Public never g''ts a 
chance to find out what is behind 
all the running and throwing and 
batting unless someone tells and 
it is impossible to tell even half. 
McCarthy System 

“Joe McCarthy of the Yankees 
used this one until th''y got on to

MALARIA
CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH

A A A  LIQUID FOR 
MALARIAL 

v O O  SYMPTOMS
Take only as directed

. it. He would change places with 
' the man next to him on the bench. 
I That was a hit and run play.
I “The catchers give the signs 
I to the pitchers and infielders. Then I the .shortstop or second bas''man 
gives the sign whether it will be a 
fast or curve ball, to the outfielders. 
I'hey give them behind their backs 
just when the pitcher starts his 
delivery.

“The clubs change their field 
signs every week as the sharpeyed 
coaches gel their opponents’ sig
nals, Catqbqrs especially have to 
changi signals often, sometimes 
every day.”

Read the Classified Ads.

PAIN Iiy YOUR BACK
Indicate that your bladder and kid
neys need attention. The fluids that 
flow through them are irritating. 
CIT-ROS will quickly bring these 
fluids back to normal. Pain ceases 
and gradually the soreness leaves. 
A new remedy for lumbago is at 
your druggist. $1.00. Get it today at 

MIDLAND DRUG CO.

GI's Say Turn 
'Vinegar Joe' 
Lose In China

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

CALCUTTA—When a GI shows 
concern for a gena-al, that’s some
thing. The Yanks out here ask all 
kinds of questions about Lt. Gen. 
Joseph W. “Vinegar Joe” Stilwell, 
now command'-’r of 10th Army 
forces on Okinawa. They regard 
him with the greatest affection and 
respect.

The boys ask you: “How’s Un
cle Joe doing wit hthe brass hats 
back home? I hear the old so-and- 
so really cleaned out that Pentagon 
Building.

“Will he lead the“ invasion of 
China? It would be a 'pity if he 
didn’t.”
Famous Proclamation

General Stilwell invaded North 
Burma with the Chinese 38th and 
22nd Divisions he trained at Ram- 
garh, India.

He made his famous proclamation 
at Imphal on May 21, ,1942: “Wc 
took a helluva beating. It was hu
miliating as hell. We ought to find 
out why it happened and go back.”

The doughty general couldn’t get 
the a.mmunitiion -to the men, so he 
took the men to the ammunitiion. 
The 38th and 22nd' Wer.e flown to 
Ramgarh and, when ; equipped and 
ready, flown back into action again.

General Stilw'elf-and his men 
annihilated one of the. crack out
fits of the .Jap army, the 18th Di
vision, conquerors of Singapore. The 
Stilwell camiiaign culminat-d in the 
capture of Myitkyina, which opened 
a shorter air route over the Hump 
of tlv' Himalayas. In this campaign, 
the “lelt hookers,” as General Sul- 
tain calls them—storm troops who 
spearheaded the ^a.v—»."ré Maj. 
Gen. Frank Merrill’s illustrious Ma
rauders. They were volunteers from 
the Southwest Pacific and Panama, 
the first U. S. ground troops used 
cn the Asiatic continent.
General Recalled

General Stilwell was recalled at 
the demand of Chiang Kai-shek be
cause he was more concerned about 
fighting Japs than Chinese Com
munists. The GI's recall his last 
words upon being recalled from his 
China-Burma-India command: “I
wasn't perfect out here, but damn 
it, I never sold America sliort.” This 
story is GI gospel.

With General Stilwell in com
mand, GI's assure you the Chinese 

I effort W’ould be intensified. They 
¡ say the 38th and 22nd Divisions, 
; the best troops in the Chinese Army, 
; have a great love for Gen''ral Stil- 
I well, who paid many visits to hos- 
I pitáis to see the Chinese Ping, or 
' GI. The substance of one letter to 
i the India-Burma Theater Roundup, 
I offici.nl GI organ in this part of th ' I world was; “We will never forget 
the American General Stilwell.”

Julia Lee Wright's
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1 Vz-Lb, 
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Crisp Wafers
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Crackers
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Canterbury Tea....22'
Tenderleai Tea........................
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V4-Lb. 

........ Pkg.

Airway Coffee......... O..A  Pkgs.

Edwards Coffee ........ 1-Lb . 
........ J a r

Admiration c o f f e ........ 1-Lb .

1 • Tow n House JUICC G ro p e fru it  (1 0  P t s . ) ...........
No . 2

1 e Sunny Down Juice Tom ato (2  Cons 10 P t s .) .
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......  Con
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No. 1 
C anF< Sundown
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No. 2
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D p i n d C h  (2 0  P o in ts ) ............................... C an
C  L .i* C e llo  16-02^pashettiPack......................Pkg.
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Pkg .
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ILK

None Better
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Beef Shoulder Roast
Grade AA a  A
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Beef Steaks Sirloin Grade 
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C i .  1 V ea l Shoulder 
i t C a k S G r o d e  A A  .  , . (5 P t s . ) .......... Lb . 28c • 1 Fo t Hens 

^ n i C K C n S O r e s s e d  & Drown . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb .
D  .  Veal Shoulder 
l \ O a S t $ G p a d e  A A  • (4  P t s .) ............. Lb . 28c Lunch Meat 4̂“ "̂.̂ '’" " .. ... Lb .
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t
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Triumph Potatoes
i
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4
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Squash o r Y e llo w ..................... .. ih 10^
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TEXAS
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Lb.

( ^ h a n M Ä Ä .
Borax 
Sunbrite
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Teem.....
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Cleanser.. Reg- • C ¿  
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Liberalors Are 
Perfeclly Timed 
On Longesl Trip

lly RICHARD C. BERGHOLZ
HEADQUARTERS, 13TH AIR- 

I'ORCE, PHILIPPINES— ((/P))—The 
HL’üuncl crews lounged around the 
airstrip and watched the big Lib 
i;rator bombers v;arm up. engine by 
engine, checking manifold pressures 
and RPMS and temperatures and all 
the other things that have to be 
light before the takeoff.

Ihese planes were going on the 
longest mission ever attempted by 
Liberators. To make it, the planes 
had been striiiped tq the bone.

Now the clumsy-looking bombers 
v.ere warmed and chocked and ready 
to go. Then all engines were 
■snapited off and gasoline trucks 
raced up and filled each tank to the 
brim. Tile engines were turned over 
again and with no more preparation 
the Idberators took off.
Cooked lip Mission

I’ lrst went Maj. Bayliss E. Harris 
of Clovis, N. M'. It was his squad
ron ol ".snooiicrs," tliat hit unes
corted in the night, and it was he 
who cooked up the mis.sion. Be 
lore the United States got in the 
war, he h?d flown British Welling
tons and Halifaxes and Spitfires 
Then he flew Liberators in Europe 
before coming out here. Not long 
ago lie iilanned and led a raid on 
Soerabaja, the longe.st formation 
flight ever flown by Liberators.

Then came Ro.yal A. Putnam of 
,San Antonio and the other officers 
and enlisted men whose lives were 
riding on Harris’ ability to figure 
gasoline consumption and the 
ground crews’ ability to have every
thing .just right.
On Tlieir Way

One by one, in close order, the 
lioinbers took off. They didn't 
waste gasoline gaining altitude. 
They .simply leveled off “on the 
deck” and headed west.

The mission, the longest in his
tory for Liberators, the one the Japs 
and most of our air force said 
couldn’t be don,e was on the way.

The target: Batavia, capital of 
Java, a jewel-like Dutch city so far 
from the nearest American air bases 
almo.st everybody figurea- it was un
touchable unless Superforts could 
be spared for a strike.

The Japanese were surprised, .all 
right. Cars cruised along brilliantly 
lighted streets. The harbor lights 
looked like jewels set in an ebony 
figure.
Boiiil) Warship

Three Liberators peeled off in a 
dive and roared over the harbor at 
200 feet. Two of the planes found 
no shiijping worth hitting. Tlie 
third plane, picked .up a Japanese 
destroyer i\ n d its bombardier 
dro])ped the whole load on the war- 
i.hip.

Pome planes lumbered over and 
blasted the Tandjoeng-Priok sea- 
plnne base. Other planes picked 
v.'hat targets they could find.
Return Trip

Tlien they wheeled and formed 
u)) and started tiie long trip back. 
Tliis was where Harris' caloulations 
began to work out. Here was where 
pinpoint navigation and the luck of 
the weather paid off.

Eighteen hours and 20 minutes 
after he had taken off, Harris cir
cled the field and jiut the bomber 
down to an easy landing.

Twenty minutes after Harris 
landed, the last plane had been 
eliccked in. All had made it. More 
than 3,000 miles. To Batavia.

All the planes were unscratchecl 
Btit the men—their faeps were gray 
and drtiwn. Some were so tired 
tliey cottld hardly walk. For them 
there was only relief and sleei), 
balms for the horrible tension of 
tile past 18 hours.

Journey Home Nears for W ar Refugees
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•The long'journey home is about to 
begin for 100,000 or more Euro
peans forced by war to seek refuge 
in Africa, the Middle East, India 
and, elsewhere. Consisting, for the 
most part, of Greeks. Poles. Jews 
and Yugoslavs, the unfortunates 
now are sheltered in camps super
vised by the United htations' Relief- 
and Rehabilitation Administration, 
which expects to complete their 
transfer by next winter,,.if’ suffi
cient shipping is available. Princi
pal concentrations, of the refugees 
are Indicated on the map above.

Blind Vet Gets His Commission

Feathered Friend 
Finds A Human Enemy

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.—(fP)—Every 
day Edward Harkcom. gets the bird.

Harkcom, a bus driver, stops in 
front O.C the Rock Island Arsenal 
Administration Building each aft
ernoon, and walks in to w'ait for 
passengers. A mother blackbird al
ways attacks him.

The daily dive bombing started 
several weeks ago, when Harkcom 
wandered over to a bush and look
ed at some baby blackbirds in the 
nest. That seems to have earned 
him Madame Blackbird’s undying 
enmity. Harkcom ignores her. She 
ignores everybody but Harkcom.

The number of cotton-spinning 
mills in the United States has de
clined by 179 establishments, or 17.1 
per cent, in th.e last 10 years from 
1.016 mills in 1935 to 867 mills in 
1944.
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Shortly before he was blinded by an anti-tank mine in Germany^ 
last April, George W. Stafford, 24, Petersburg, 'Va., earned a com
mission as second lieutenant. He is shown above in 'Valley Forge 
General Hospital, Philadelphia, receiving his rank from Maj. 
Paul C. Larnce, left, as Col. \V. E. Vaughan, hospital command

ing officer, looks on.

Talom Trail Is Sea Of Mud
By RJtHARD C. BERGHOLZ

■WITH THE 31ST DIVISION ON 
MINDANAO—(JP)—On some mili
tary maps you can find some chick
en scratches extending from Kibawe 
in Central Mindanao to Talome at 
the head of Davao Gulf.. This iden
tifies what is known as the “Talom 
Trail.”

The story is that after the Jap
anese had invaded and won stra
tegic control of Mindanao early in 
th ‘ war they started work on the 
Talom Trail as an alternate route 
from Central Mind'anao to Davao 
Gulf.

It’s fortunate that Talom Trail 
wasn’t marked as a highway be
cause even the designation “trail” 
is enough o'f an exaggeratiion. Ac
tually the Talomo Trail is nothing 
more than a route from one place to 
another, a route based on the least 
strenuous means of struggling 
through wild, unexplored moun
tains.

At no time are foot-slogging 
doughboys less than ankle-deep in 
mud; most of the advanc?s are 
made afb?r struggling through mud 
up to the waist.

That’s why it’s understandable 
why the key man in the entire

operations is L,t. Albert H. Todd of 
Lincoln, Neb. What makes mis so 
all-important is that the is the 
man in charge of the only sure 
means of getting food and supplies 
to th men—a “fleet” ol 17 water 
buffaloes.

These sluggish, painfully slow 
animals can make about four and 
one-half miles a day through mire 
impossible to any kind of wheeled 
0» tracked vehicle. Each water 
buffalo carried from 100 to 150 
pounds of supplies, including prev
ious cans of gasoline for the field 
kitchen stoves.

The incessant mud and rain 
plus the heartbreaking terrain make 
the doughboy’s job bad enough. The 
Japanese simply add to the misery. 
In this country enemy ambushes 
breed along the trail like mosqui
toes and although there aren’t an 
awful lot of strongly held well pre ■ 
pared defenses, these constantly 
harassing ambushes can be equally 
tough to deal with.

One veteran New England squad 
leader stood up well when he 
learned he had lost two brothers in 
Europe, but went completely out of 
his mind when repeated ambushes 
cost him two o'f his scouts.

Nation Members Are 
Not Compelled To 
Appeal To Court

By JAMES. MARLOW
WASHINGTON —(A>)—Suppose a 

couple of the United Nations get 
into an argument over things like 
these; Fishing rights in nearby wa
ters or the use of a river separating 
the two countries.

Who’s right? 'Who’s wrong? They 
can- argue, but . who’s going to make 
the final decision?-

To settle international legal dis
putes like those the United Nations 
has set up- an international court 
of Justice.
Can Use Court

This country can mak-e use of that 
court because it’s a very important 
part 0 fthe United Nations’ machin
ery to keep peace and the United 
States is a member of the United 
Nations.

United Nations members , don’t 
have to lay their disputes before the 
court for settlenient. They aj;e un
der no compulsion to do so.

If two nations have a legal dis
pute and want to go to the court, 
they can do so. But if one wants 
to and the other doesn’t, then the 
court does not get the case.
Declare Inientiions

Some of the nations long before 
they even dream of a legal dispute 
with anyone will sign a declaration 
of their intention any time in the 
future to lay their legal disputes 
before the court.

When they do that, they must 
submit their problems to court juris- 
dictiion. Again, however, it will 
dep-end on whether the other dis
putant in acase has signed such a 
deolai'atioin or agrees to go to 
court.

Suppose countries AAA and BBB 
agree tc let the court decide their 
problem. The court decides against 
AAA. Country AAA then Is sup-

Danube Valley Slates 
Are Anxious To Gel 
Under American Rule

By A. I. GOLDBERG
VIENNA A lO-day, 900-

mile jeep journey through the five 
capitals of the Danube Valley states 
develops interesting parallels and 
contrasts.

The Red flag flies everywhere 
along the routes through Prague, 
Erunn, Bratislava, Budapest and 
Vienna.

In Czechosolvakia there are 
grouped pictures of Marshal Stalin, 
Eduard Benes and Jan Masarky, 
prominently displayed. Policemen 
in each state wear their own bright 
uniforms which mingle with the 
generaHy drab outfits of the Rus
sians.

The Russians, as an occupying 
force, stitpulated that the country
side must feed its armies. That ex
plained the number of F.ed army 
trucks loaded with cows, sheep, 
goats and poultry. Some of it Ifsll 
to the Russians under the terms of 
the armistice where by restitution 
was to be made for Russian peas
ants whose cattle were destroyed by 
the G-?rmans—or Hungarian and 
Austi'i-an soldiers who fought with 
the Germans. The Russians do not 
hesitat-; to point out to Hungarians 
that tbeu- countrymen were among 
the besiegers of Stalingrad,

Much of the machinery is going 
eastward as restitution and repara
tions. Sonn of it is farm machin
ery and some installations from fac
tories in Vienna and Budapest.

The reaction to the sight of an 
Anrerican uniform or an American 
jeep is the same everywhere.

“How soon will your people be 
here?” many ask.

In Brunn we stopped in the 
sq.uare in front of the church to 
attend a funeral service for a Bed 
ai;my soldier. As the rites ended 
citizens clus.ter-cd around the jeep. 
Cne gray-haired woman said;

“Bless you. Hiu-ry and get here.”
The crowd attracted a Russian 

military policeman on a bicycle. 
His “what's going on here?” at
titude' changed when he learned we 
were the first Americans here in 
six years and, over cigarettes, we got 
chatty.

He spoke good German and final
ly ask-id, “when are we Russians 
going to help you fight the Jap
anese?”

“Well, when?” I challenged.
“You tell me .because you are a 

journalist,”- he answered.
“You tell me because you are a 

Russian,” I said.
We both laughed and then he said 

seriously, “welj, you go fight the 
Japanese. I will come along and 
help you.”

LADIES -

Gabardines—Still Available
GORGEOUS QUALITY — 100% WOOL

In Five Color Tones

If You Are Planning On A  Suit
Or Topcoat For F o i l -------

BETTER  PLACE YO U R ORDER NOW

A  Host Ot Styles To Choose From 
Every Garment Superbly Tailored 

— Guaranteed To Fit !

Just South of Post Office

The Toil Gunner?
Go Ahead And Ask

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.—(?P)—Capt. 
Edward J. S'awberger, of Baytown, 
Texas, awaiting reassignment at an 
Army Air Forces rehabilitation cen
ter here, described how his Libera
tor made a crash landing, on an 
Adriatic island.

“Any one hurt?” h-e was asked.
“The nose gunner,” Captain Saw- 

berger replied. “He injured his 
nose.”

“And -the—” ■ '
“No,” said the captain, “ the tail 

gunner wasn’t injured.”

posed' to abide by the verdict. But 
suppose it doesn’t.

In that case country BBB can go 
to the Security Council—which may- 
use the armed forces of the United- 
Nations to keep peace—and ask 
that country AAA be forced to do 
what the court, told it to, do.

The eourt will serve another pur
pose. When it is trying to untangle 
some problem, the Security Council 
can ask the court for aji advisory 
opinion on th legal phases of it.

i x f

X

Ice Cream Supply Good Now Former Bartender Has 
Morrow Escape ^

WITH THE 24TH DIVISION 
NEAR DAVAO, MINDANAO— ((4=)) 
—Robert Benson, a former barten
der from Benson, Minn., fighting 
Japanese in the jungles of Minda
nao, felt a sniper bullet slam against 
his steel helmet. It glanced off 
without breaking skin.

A little later while on patrol he 
ran into pointblank machinegun 
fire. Red-hot bullets seared his ears 
and caused a minor dust storm 
around him. Again, he went un
scathed.

Then, one morning as lie was sit
ting in a foxliole contentedly lean
ing his lip against a cup of coffee, 
a Japanese artillery shell came out 
of the blue and the W'orld exploded 
in his face. Once again, he scram
bled to ills feet unhurt but full of 
fight. Tile sliell had spilled his cof
fee.

Vanilla-ice cream, chuculatc wafers and chocolate, sauce for 100 
per cent American dessert. '

By GAYNOK MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Better take advantage of the ice 
cream supply now during the flush 
milk season. Later on 'the ice cream 
makers’ sugar supply threatens to 
reach an all-time low.

Vanilla ice cream with chocolate 
sauce is truly American.

Chocolate Fudge Sauce 
(Makes 2 Cups)

One package (7 ounces) semi- 
swe-et chocolate bits, 1 cup coin

Littie Butiercups 
Hove Poison Punch

NEW^'^ORK —(JP)— Buttercups 
have been found to yield a juice 
which inactivates the germs of 
tuberculosis and some other mi
crobes, but which is too poisonous 
for use as medicine.

The discovery was made by Bea
trice C. Seegal and Margaret Hol
den of the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, Columbia University.

Scientists are not overlooking the 
flowers in their search for anti
biotics, or drugs from living spurces 
that combat disease. Penicillin is 
an antibiotic that comes from 
green mold.

English Farmer Leaves 
Recipe Far Longevify

SCARBORUGH, ENGLAND—(/P) 
—Jame.s Tennant, retired ifarmer, 
has died in his 106th year. He at
tributed his longevity to “plenty of 
walking, and moderation In all 
things.”

Aerial photograph maps proved 
iiighly successful in locating farms 
and buildings in the taking of Uie 
1945 Census of Agriculture.

syrup, 1/2 cup hot water, 1/8 tea
spoon salt.

Melt chocolate bits over hot 
water and stir until smooth. Add 
remaining ingredients, blending 
well. Increase heat and boil 3 
minut-’s, timing from moment mix
ture begins to boil.

Ice Cream Topping-
Use vanilla ice cream on any 

dessert where you might use whip
ped cream.

BuUei-scotoh iiauce 
(Makes 2 Cups)

Cue-half cup brown sugar, 1/2 
cup corn syrup, 2 tablesijoons but
ter, dash of salt, 1/2 cup light 
cream, 1/4 cup milk.

Combine first 4 ingredients: 
bring to boiling point and" cook 
until syru.p forms a soft ball in 
cold water. Remove from fire; stir 
in cream and milk.

Quick ways to stretch the avail
able ice cream supply:

On th-» Cake
Serve a scoop of ice cream on 

toasted pound cake and cover with 
spiced applesauce or jam.

With Cooked Fruit
Vanilla ice cream on fresh stew

ed peaches, blackberries or cooked 
figs.

-Sfa/jts; Dv/Zhesi Vanish from
DENTAL PLATES

TCloonite ends messy, harmful 
brushing. Just put your plate 
or bridge in a glass o f water, 
add a little Kleenitc. Presto! 
Stains, denture odor, discolo- 
rations disappear. Your teeth 
sparkle like new. Ask your 
druggist today for Kleenitc.

{((Î EfjMl̂ iE Way
Get K L E E N i T E  toda y at C ity  D ru g  
S tore. M idland D ru g s, C e n tra l D ru gs, 
Palace D ru gs  and all good dru ggists.

Brazil Adds Four Ships 
To Its Growing Fleet

RIO DE JANEIRO—(/P)—Brazil’s 
navy has added four units to a 
fleet which Naval Minister Arisi- 
tires Guilhem says lias increased 
by at least GO ve.ssels since Brazil 
went to war in 1942. ^

The new shiiis, constructed ii't^ 
the shipyards of Rio’s Guanabara 
Bay, wore the destroyers Acre and 
Apa, and the submarine chasers 
Rio Pardo and Rio Negro.

They will join a fleet wliich, ac-» 
cording to Guilhem, has alread,\  ̂
convoyed more than 2,901 ships of 
all nationalities in operations reacli- 
ing into the Caribbean and Medi
terranean as well as along Brazil’s 
coast.

Total intercity movement of com
merce of all kinds in tlie United 
States this year will be more tlian 
a trillion ton-miles, it is estimated.

In 1944, U. S. railroads did a pas
senger job equivalent to carrying 
almost one billion passengers for an 
average journey of 100 miles.

Enjoy Orange  KIST and otí ie.  k i ST Beverages

C A S K  &  C A R R  
M E A T  M A R K E

ELMEB SELLERS

Y

T
You'll like to buy your meafs from us. Because of our 

L», overhead we can give you the best bargains in Midlanc
real low 
.

Fancy Hound Steak lb, . . . . 3 m
Fresh Calf Liver . . . . . . . . . . 2B t
#f 1 M J  fy 1 (No Preservatives)Good Ground VbbI 4 points— l b . . . . 2B t
Fresh Beef Hearts . . . . . . . . . . IB t
Fancy Hump Hoast lb’’"'"'"........ 2 m
Plenty Boiling Bacon . . . m

(Keeps In The Heot)UlOOCI 5alaitl£ 6 Points LB................................. 2B t
V* 1  n  1 3 PointsFroshBolognu l b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kraft Cheese Spreads ^ asT . . i m
n  ff THE LIQUID BOUILLON|j-Y REG. 30c S E L L E R .............................................. m
Clear Brook Butter it m
Bulk Mince Meat lbT ' ! ........ 19^
m ■ fi| 6 PointsAmencciii Chooso 1-2 l b . p k g . . . . 2 3 î

Poultry-Longhorn Cheese-Ham Salad
Our Weights Are Honest —  That's Sumpin!122 SOUTH MAIN PHONE 41
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Chinese Soldiers 
Win Praises Of 
General Sultan

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NKA Staff Correspondent

CALCUTTA—When and if Amer
ican troops land in China, they wili 
liave an intensely loyal ally who 
can figlit.

Chinese soldiers are tough, hardy, 
v/tll-trained. Lt, Gen. Dan I. Sul
tan, commander of the India-Bur- 
ma theater, led them in the North 
Burma offen.sive whieh culminated 
in the capture of Bhamo.

As a result of this victory the 
amazing Stilwell Highway, new life
line to China, was opened. Five 
American-trained and led Chinese 
divisions played the principal role in 
this campaign.

Political corruption and want 
greatly retarded the Chinese soldier, 
but, speaking from exirorience. Gen
eral Sultan testifies that properly 
trained, equipped and supervised, 
he’ll go to town.

“You must call him a Chinese and 
not a Chinaman,’’ cautions General 
Sultan, a medium-sized M'ississip- 
pian who in appearance greatly re
sembles the late Gen. Hugh John
son. ''Americans at home may have 
gathered that he is a doeile .sort, 
but lujlhing could be farther from 
I lie truth. He's independent, pos
sessing many good old GI qualities, 
not tlie least of which is that he 
v/ill not bow or kowtow to anyone. 
If you don't get out of the way, he’ll 
shove you off the trail, and no one 
is .shoving him off.’’

General Sultan relates a story 
giving you an insight into the psy- 
cliology of the Chinese soldier. A 
patrol from the Chinese Army in 
Burma was moving- toward a meet
ing at Namhkan with another from 
tile Chinese Expeditionary Foree 
trained in Chinn. “Good food and 
clotlies, a hospital when you get 
sick and plenty of ammunition,” 
remarked one of the Chinese troo'p- 
ers as he trudged along. “And all 
they a.sk you to do is kill Japs.” 

Closely related to the air supply 
mission of the Eastern Air Com
mand was its troop carrier mission. 
Movement of a large number of 
troops by air was also a standard 
operation. When the Japs were 
hammering at Imphal, two full di
visions, complete with equipment, 
v/ere flown in from the Arakan. 
The attack on Myitkyina was sus
tained with troops flown into its 
captured air strip, which was con
stantly under fire.

“On one such flight a Chinese 
soldier ventured up to an open door, 
and with a hand hold on each side, 
stood there enjoying the scenery,” 
recalls General Sultan. “Another 
soldier motioned as it to shove him 
out and, encouraged by others, did 
precLsely that . They all took it--as 
a huge joke, one of them remark
ing that the man wlro was shoved 
v/ould hit the ground first. Life is 
cheap to them.
Jap Is Nasty, But Dumb 

“Face is as important to them as 
it is to the Japs. They’ll follow 
their leader right down the barrel 
of a Jap gun. They carr take it as 
well as dish it out, and have suf
fered irenrendous hardships. Many 
of those Irospitalized got up by day 
to fight.

“The Jap is a nasty fighter, but 
ho is as dumb as hell. If I were 
going iirto one of tho'o sui"mal 
banzai businesses, I ’d be damned 
if I wc.uldn't lake at least one of 
the eiremy with me. But not the 
_ z _ ______________ I______ _______________

How B-29's Range Over Jap Targets
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.11
Shinchikutolimflu"
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'Heite
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Doinbs indicate 
number of attacks 
in eoch area
Black dots show 
principo! forgets

CELEBES
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Map above, prepared from War Department data, shows how, from Chinese, Indian and Mari
anas Island bases. B-29's range over enemy-held areas and his homeland. Map covers first year 
üf massed B-29 bombings, from June, 1944, through May, 1945. With acquisition of airfields on 

Okinawa, pattern of destruction over 'Japan itself will be highly intensified.

War Mobilizer Vinson Discusses 
Possible Conditions After V J  Day

By JAMES MARLOW and retailers afraici
WASHINGTON

F I N E
P H O T O G R A P H S

Reasonably 
Priced

We Will Be 
CLOSED 

July 1 to 
Aug. 15

WATERS STUDIO
114 S. Main .St.

two things can happen to us when 
Japan falls: a depression or a boom. 
This has been said before. But 
now War Mobilizer Vinson talks of 
it solemnly.

This is his story, as he tells it:
There’ll be a big drop in mu

nitions making. Workers will be 
discharged from plants making 
planes, tanks, shells, guns and 
ships. O.vertime will drop.

'Tliere’ll be, therefore, a big shift 
from the war plants paying high 
wages to the civilian plants paying 
less. This means a drop in worker.s’ 
income. In turn, this means they’ll 
buy less.

Even liberal unemployment pay is 
low compared with wages. So, 
families whose income drops will 
spend less on things like groceries, 
shoes, clothes.

'As these workers spend less, their 
very thriftiness may cause unem- 
nloyment in places like retail stores, 
textile production, and so on.

Says Vinsr.'i:
“Tliis would be bour '̂i to deflate/ 

demand; manufacturers would be 
less anxious to expand; and instead 
of coming out of the war with an 
expanding economy and jobs for re
leased veterans and war workers wo 
will face another depression.”

Here Vinson has drawn the clas
sic picture of a depression being 
born. But in the following para
graphs he explains how a boom may 
occur.

During and after every war prices 
have risen sharply and then de
clined sharply. Most people after 
victory over Japan still will have 
good incomes. Large spending by 
tills group could offset the fewer 
purchases by tlie unemployed and 
an inflationary sviiral would begin. 
May Bring Crash Later

Tlien once production did get 
started, manufacturers, wholesalers
Jap. He succeeds in taking him
self,” says General Sultan.

“Tlie Chinese killed a lot more 
Japs in North Burma tlian tlie Japs 
killed Chinese. The Chinese had 
field days. So did the Americans. 
Yes. nroperly trained and equipped, 
the Chinese is tlie Jap’s equal as a 
soldier.’’

-((A>)) One of might rise—would
that prices 

begin laying in 
big supplies, too big.

This, Vinson thinks, would lead 
to a repetition of the big 1919-20 
boom after the last war—and then 
to the same kind of collapse that 
followed that boom.

Vinsoo’s.suggestion for preventing 
either deflation oi boom from hap
pening is this:

To step up production which in
creases supplies and employment. 
So, he sa jl:

“To this end we must get rid of 
controls that are not needed and 
retain controls that help. How
ever, if re-emplpyment is slow, if a 
deflation spiral threatens, then gov
ernment must be prepared to take 
positive action to bolster income 
and create jobs through public 
works.”

Vinson, like President Truman, is 
all in favor of raising unemploy
ment pay to give jobless workers .a 
better Income—and thus lielp re
covery after the Vviar—by giving 
workers more money to spend to 
keep the wheels going around.

F A T SO ...

IF  YOU SAVE ALL YOUR USED FAT 
YOU'LL HAVE THOSE EXTRA MEAT 
 ̂ POINTS F O R  VEAL C U T L E T S /

NIMITZ CONTROLS LARGE 
LAND AND WATER AREA

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, as com- 
mander-in-chief of, the Pacific 
Ocean Area, is in charge of an ex
panse of islands and salt water al
most 22 times as large as the United 
States, and an ocean area larger 
than all the continents combined.

Tight Blockade Squeezes Japan 
Into Hopeless Military Position

Sweetbread Pie
By THOMAS M. JOHNSON 

NEA Military Writer
News almost as big as announce

ment of the fall of Okinawa is 
buried in a paragraph repeating Ra
dio Tokyo’s announcement that 
American submarines are now op
erating in the Sea of Japan. It 
means that the steel snouts of the 
"pigboats” are beginning to root 
out the last of the tunnels whereby 
¡Fortress Japan received supplies 
and provisions for the siege that is 
tightening upon her.

Glory for this goes first to the 
hitherto ungloi'lfied, daring sub
mariners. Despite air-conditioning, 
sun-lamps and ice cream, theirs is 
the most wearing service of all. 
Yet they have accounted for 70 per 
cent of all Jap shipping losses. 
Three-fourths of all the shipping 
Japan .ever had has been sunk. 
This loss is a prime cau.se of her 
withdrawal in China and her re
linquishment of lier cherished “co- 
Di'osperity sphere.”
Work With Planes

Now the last phase of a steadily- 
tightening blockade begiM. It is 
the most complex in history, but the 
most far-flung and the most ef
fective: under the sea, upon the sea, 
Above the sea. Submarines not only 
sink ships, but by radio they work 
with planes that patrol the shallow 
waters where submarines cannot go. 
They lay mines off harbors. Both 
submarines and planes can summon 
the surface vessels now swelling to 
armada numbers through reinforce
ments from Europe.

Merely to get into the Sea of 
Japan is a fe/.tt. It had been a lake, 
landlocked on the east by the Japa
nese archipelago, on the west by 
the mainland of Siberia, Manchu- 
kuo and Korea. The only entrances 
were straits, of which the most im
portant were, because of shoals, the 
most difficult.
Major Cities Devastated

These straits of Korea-Tsushima 
separate the main Japanese island 
of Honshu from Korea. The Japa
nese have already developed Korean 
ports and railroads as a funnel 
across the straits to Honshu. The 
granaries of Fortress Japan—Korea. 
North China and Manchukuo—are 
important food and supply sources.

Thus the Japanese hope to make 
up partly at least,’ their own de
ficiencies in iron, steel, aluminum 
and coking coal. Through synthetic 
fuel and rubber the Jap.s hone to 
compensate a little for the loss of 
the Indies. These possiLfiltios have 
probably been exaggerated, but nev
ertheless are important, enough to 
make Japan depend heavily upon 
the safe shuttling of ships across 
the straits and Indeed, across the 
whole Sea of Japan—especia'llv now 
that oui- bombing of Honshu has at
tained such intensity.
Burned Out Cities

Already we have virtuallv burned 
out Japan’s five major industrial 
cities and are going after the sec
ondary ones. As we devolp Oki

nawa as a base, we can send over 
1.000 planes at a time—be they 
B-29s, B-17s, B-24S, or even smaller 
planes now flocking from Europe. 
They can devastate evei-y town or

Tliey 
stockpiles.

can burn some of | 
They can singe

hamlet.
Japan’s 
crops.

With increasing effectiveness, 
they can cut off supplies of food 
and eyei-ything else from outside. 
Patrols over water routes will check 
Jap shipping. Presently, our air
craft can bomb ports whence ships 
cross the Sea of Japan to Honshu. 
Later, they can strike more fiercely 
at mainland industries.
No Future

Inexorably, our bomber-line ad
vances. And in Manchukuo, North 
China and Korea, Japan faces in
creasing espionage, sabotage and 
even possible revolt, from subject 
peoples.

So the Japanese have no place to 
go, no future. In Kipling’s words: 
“They may hide in the caves— 
they’ll be only their graves.” If 
their leaders had what we call liorse 
sense, they would surrender now. 
Instead, they seem to be preparing 
tlieir people for a national kami
kazedive to self-destruction.

Perhaps a few months more of 
blockade and bombing will change 
their minds. If not, they may drag- 
out for years a hopeless guerilla war 
—at a .nrice no nation ever paid 
for the satisfaction/of being dumb 
and stubborn.

For the longer they fight, the 
greater will be their losses in prop
erty and lives. Peace terms will be 
harsher, and their comeback after
ward will be more difficult. Al
ready 48 nations have declared war 
upon them; 12 are fighting them 
actively. One cannot help but won
der what they are waiting for.

HEiferoi-e Ecuadorians 
Will Receive Education

QUITO—(/P)—A new law requir
ing all illiterate Ecuadorians be
tween 16 and 50 to learn to read 
and do elementary arithmetic with
in five years has gone into effect, 
with fin-s of from .40 cents to $12 
for those who fail. Heads of fam
ilies are made responsible for send
ing illiterates of any age to school, 
with penalties of fines between $12 
and $120. The National Union of 
Newspapermen was given the duty 
of enforcing the law.

Sweetbreads, peas and musiirooms make a hearty main disli that 
will be pleasing to all, Tlie three flavors are a perfecily blinded 
cembination. Serve with a crisp, tart., tossed vegetable salat! for 
centrast. Hei'e’s good eating for summer dinners.

Yank Traitor

I

FBP-agents in Europe are pre
paring charges of treason against 
Edward Leopold Delaney, above, 
native of Olney, 111., who was 
captured by Russians in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, in May. Dela
ney, a former actor, broadcast 
Nazi propaganda over German 
radios during the war.,'' He is 
one of eight American expatri
ates recently indicted for arson.

THE SITUATION: Tlie husband
of a friend returns from over.seas I 
and he seems nervous and restless | 
to you.

WRONG WAY: Say as much ui I
his wife, when lier luisbnml isn’t | 
around.

RIGHT WAY: Don’t add to her
worries by making any comment 
about the efl'ect the war lias 'had | 
on him.

THIS IS WEEK !
i ¥

F O R  R E N T
B U L L D O Z E R S

B. F. (BILL) FIELDEE
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS 

STATEWIDE PERMITS
Phone 23 Odessa

Temporary Office and New 
Tire Slock Now At 106 N. Baird

Just Across Street West of Elder Chevrolet

For tlie next 60 or 90 days or until workmen liave completed 
our new lionie our office and new tire .stock will be located 
at 106 N. Baird.

All Recapping and Tire Service 
A! Old Location —  120 N. Main

We will continue to give our usual prompt service and quality 
workmanship on Recap;:;"" '.1 Ti.-e Service at our old location 
—side entrance 120 N. Main,

M liL A i^  H IE  00.
phone 108

snpiTAr ifp oAf 
YOUR FAUOR/n 
CCREMS miV/

MORE ?  YOU'RE 
REGULAR LITTLE 

PIG G IES

WE CERTAINLY DON'T 
HAVE ANY TROUBLE 
MAKING THEM  

EAT MEAT
~ r ~

NOW THAT VOU'RE 
TRADIN G AT

OHF000 5TR.SMKT;

□
WOODBURY FACIAL SOAP 4  bars 29*'

KELLOGG'S

Shredded Wheat

Pkg, 11
BONDSj

KELLOGG'S

A 11 - B r a n 
1-Lb. Pkg.... 19i'‘

PURE GRAPE JAM— K.B., 2 lbs. 49c 
BARTLETT PEARS, 80 Points . . 29c

VEG-ALL, No. 303 Glasá........... 19c
VINEGAR, Gol.............................39c

At  your gAicer’s today, you’ll find 8 different 
.ways to celebrate “ KELLOGG WEEK” — 8 

fresh, crunchy cereal treats to keep your family 
“ breakfast-happy” every day! Every one provides 
good, solid nourishment. They’re made from whole 
grain or restored to whole-grain levels in niacin, 
thiamin, and iron. There’s a form and flavor to suit 
every taste. Made from com, wheat, rice, bran — 
some are shredded, some are “ popped,”  some are 
flakes, some are biscuits. So good — and so good 
fo r  you! Nourishing, delicious cereals are one of 
the foods recommended for daily eating in the U. S. 
Nutrition Program. So, serveyour family crisp, fresh 
Kellogg’s Cereals regularly. Start now!

Ifs ahvays a ^^GOOD Morning” with

RICE
KRISPIES

So crisp, they snap! crackle! 
pop! More popular than 
all other ready-to-eat rice 
cereals combined.

Tender, crunchy w heat) 
flakes — extra rich in im- j 
portant vitamins Bi and D. | 
Youngsters love it!

The Greatest Name in Cereals

Made from the nutrition- 
packed vital outer layers 
of finest wheat. Famous 
“ regulating”  cereal.

R4D1BRAN
FLAKES

Bran
Flakes

Tem pting wheat flakes 
with 4 0 ^  o f the healthful 
bran retained. Swell Cast
ing — swell for you.

SHREDDED 
HEAT

15 hearty, nutritious whole
wheat b iscu its  in every 
package — toasted  the 
famous Kellogg w»y>

C O R N
F L A K E S

- ___  I

Crisp, golden-toasted flakes 
...always so fresh  because 
they’re the world’s most 
popular cereal.

NEW ! Crisp flakes and 
tender raisins, in the same 
package. A double treat. 
Iron-rich, tool

Crisp nutritious shreds 
made from whole wheat. 
Delicious with fresh fruit and milk, Try iti

Tomatoes. . . . . . . lb. 16f
FRESH Bunch

Radishes... . . . . . . . . . . . 7i
LARGE SIZE Pound

fled Potatoes. .  6'
Corn..... . . . 2 ears IZ t
Squash.. . . . . . . . . lb. l i t
California Valley Pound

ORAN GES....................lOc
C'iilifornia Pound
GRAPEFRUfT................7c

FLIT
Pint
Quart

INSECT
SPRAY

. 25c
. . 45c

Rain Drops .. 24 (
No. 2j4 Cans — No Points

Canned Sweet 
Potatoes . . . .  26c

TASTE-TEASE
Sweetened Summer Drink

Q uart.............. 25c

FLOUR cr̂ Yt
10-Lb. Bag . , 57^ 

Vinegar, gal. 39<'‘

Fresh Apricots . . .  Peaches . . .  Nectarines

PORK ADDED 4 Points

Veal Loaf.. . . . . . . lb. 26i''
VEAL 3 Points

Short R ibs..... lb. 20f
ROUND 10 Points

Steak... . . . . . . . . lb. 3 8 f
L

DRY S.ALT  ̂ Pound

BACON. . . . .  26̂
GROUND 10 Points

Steak ....... lb. 33^
PORK—SMOKED 5 Points

Sausage........ lb. 34^

□IE
95
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Dotted Swiss Dress

Ai tne old fashioned, nostalgic 
('.111 Tii that typifies the romantic, 
■i.s Captured in this dotted Swiss 
dress, hanip-shade rutfles of eye
let embroidery accentuate the 
,orf)p .shoulder and the tiny v/aist- 
line.

One and one-half million more 
non-w'hitc persons were employed 
in non-agricultural industries in 
1SU5 than in 1940, according to the 
Census Bureau.

Total sales of farm eciuipment in 
1944 were more than ,$1,067,000,000, 
compared with $636,000,000 in 1943, 
and $517,000,000 in 1929.

L e a r n  T o  
F l y

a

T a y l o r c r a i t
$.5.00 Per Lesson 
Special Rate On 

Block Time

Midland Commercial 
A I R P O R T

R. A. PLUNK, Operator
1 Mile Southeast of Midland, 
Near Garden City Highway

Nazis Still Are 
Running Things

By CURT RIESS
Copyright, 1945, NEA Service, Inc.

SHAEP—The big Nazi factories 
that were not knocked out by our 
bombing are still being run by their 
ire-surrender Nazi owners, who in 
at least some instances are discrim- 
nating against anti-Nazi workmen.

In a number of instances where 
anti-Nazis have elected represen
tatives to keep an eye on Niaz own
ers or bosses, the entire working 
forces of plants have been discharg
ed one day and re-hiredy-minus 
thos'' anti-Nazi representatives— 
the next day. Complaints to our 
military • governments have proven 
futile.

Cne case that I investigated 
was at the “Strength Through Joy” 
plant in the north German town of 
Fallersleb-n, which was to have 
built the cheap peoples’ cars prom
ised by Hitler but actually did make 
parts of Junkers 88’s, V-1 bombs 
and Panzer-fausts.

This plant had about 19,000 for
eign workers, mostly war prisoners 
who could not legally be used to 
make weapons, unde rthe Geneva 
Cenvention. It was run by Germans 
who returned between 1937 and 1939 
from the United States, where they 
had worked in large American fac- 
tori'‘s.
Worked With Gestapo

No that Germany is defeated 
most of these boss''s offer explana
tions for th^ir return to the Father- 
land. Hans Mayr, 54, who worked 
in the United States,, says he re
turned to cure his hay fever. He 
became manager of the plant. 
Karl Luik, 48, who also lived in 
the U. S., came back for the gold
en wedding anniversary of his 
grandparents. They and others will 
not admit that they were called 
back to build war material lor Hit
ler, though they renounced Ameri
can citizenship and though there is 
evidence that th belonged to the 
Bund and oth"i Nazi organizations 
and were in contact with Nazi gov
ernment representatives before they 
sailed.

A Gestapo office was maintain
ed on tha plant premises, with 900 
SS women, and there was a camp 
for SS was continully called in and 
they ruthlessly used rubber trun
cheons, rifle butts and bloodhounds 
on the prisoner-laborers.

Mayr justifies this on the ground 
that tha workers were very “obstin
ate” and the Russians in particular 
v/ere given to “plundering.”

Most workers got the customary 
stai-vation diet of watery soup and 
200 grams of bread daily, but Hun
garian Jewesses were giv?n even less 
than that. Babies were taken from 
mothers two days after birth, and 
died. More than half the female 
work"'rs died from tuberculosis. 
Many could not eat regular food as 
much as’ eight weeks after libera
tion.

Most workers were paid 40 pfen
nings an hour. After charges lor 
barracks and food they had about 
40 marks a month left. But Jew
esses got nothing, because they had 
been “rented out” by the SS.

Pork Sausage Upside-Down Pie

Independent U. S. retailers re
ported a four per cent decrease in 
the value of inventories accom- 
pained by an eight per cent rise in 
.sales during 1944.

In the first nine months of 1944, 
38 per cent of the total shipments 
of tooth brushes from factories went 
to military, post exchanges, ships’ 
.'tores, Red Cross, and for export.

H. G. LAWSON CLAUD KEETON J. M. MULLINS

Lubbock Auction & Commission Company
Lubbock, Texas

"N o consignment too small. W hether by truck or train, 
we wont your business."

Sole days every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday beginning at 10:00 a. m.

2 4 - H O U R  S E R V I C E
Prompt, Courteous Service . . . Clean Rest Rooms

Magnolia Gas and Oils, MobiLubrication by factory chart, 
Car Washing—cars called tor and delivered. Plats F ixed- 
Road Service, Firestone Parts and Accessories. Reliners 
and Tubes for cars and trucks.

We're Always Glad To See You At——

703 W .  W all
West End Magnolia Station

L. L. COMER, Operator Phone 9519

C L O S E D
IN ORDER TO GIVE OUR 
EMPLOYEES A VACATION

Will He>6pen July 9 

FASHIOH CLEANERS
412 W. TEXAS PHONE 899

Mr. and Mrs. A . B. M cCain

Heie’s sei'ving rich porlr at its best in an upside-down pis with onion 
r.ngs and tomato. Serve as one large pie and cut in wedges for serv- 
ngs. Make the rest of the meal buttered broccoli, vegetable relishes, 
milk and strawberry chiffon pie for dessert.

Tests Prove Parachutes Practical 
For Delivery Of Fragil Air Freight
Check Make-Up 
In Bright Light

Capt. P. A. Drickey 
Getb Bronze Star

HEADQUARTERS TENTH AIR 
FORCE, INDIA-BURMA — Award 
of the bronze star medal to Capt. 
Paul A. Drickey, 27, husband of 
Mrs. P. A. Di'ickey of Midland, 
Texas, has been announced by Maj. 
Gen. Howard C. Davidson, com
manding general of the Tenth Air 
Force.

Captain Drickey. staff weather 
officer with a troop carrier squad
ron of the Tenth Air Force, has 
been in the armed forces 35 months, 
23 in India-Burma. The captain 
attended South Dakota School of 
Mines & Technology.

'Hospitality Jane'
Returns To Seine

PARIS—(/P)—The only Seine Riv
er steamer to survive the battle of 
France was laid up all through th'” 
German occupation because a vital 
part was missing.

But ■ when the Germans left, the 
part mysteriously turned up again.

,Capt. Frank Flanagan of Toron
to, senior supervisor of the Knights 
of Columbus war service in France, 
took the boat over and named her 
Hospitality Jane.

Now Jane chugs merrily up and 
down the river every day taking 
service men and women on sight
seeing trips.

GRACE LENARD: Double checks.
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Subtlety is your cue for putting 
on summer make-up now that 
brigiit sunlight advertises flaws 
wirich during the sunless months 
might have passed unnoticed.

For her critical probe, Grace 
Lenard — radio’s “Crime Doctor’ ’ 
actress—takes her hand-mirror out 
on lier terrace for an all-exposure 
close-up.

You are apt to discover, as Grace 
says she has, that you don’t have 
to go back to yom- dressing table 
and re-do your make-up if you’ve 
erred on the understatemeni side.

For a make-up that passes the 
acid test of a merciless light, she 
says mascara looks as though you i 
had hardly touched brush to 
lashes; rouge has imparted only 
the suspicion of a bla'.h; powder is 
the I sheerest veil and not drifts of 
dust; lipstick is a slick coat that’s 
tailored to a “T” to fit the natural 
boundaries of your mouth.

Classified Ads bring results

FATSO...
1

V

L.0O1C AT HIM CM CH THM -U SED  
FAT./ -  HE'S  OUB AMSWEK. FO B . 

A C E N T EE  F IELD EE . >

By S. BURTON HEATH 
NEA Staff Corresponrlcnt

WA.SHINGTON—The real bene
fits of this air age can bo brought 
home to tliousands of smaller com
munities through a development in 
cargo-parachuting that was demon- 
strafc”d at tlie National Airport by 
Pennsylvania Central Airlines and 
the Switlik Parachute Company.

Mail, air cargo and general avia- ' 
tion executives of this and other I 
countries were impressed wh''n they ¡ 
watched a standard DC-3 airliner 
’creezing past at 130 miles an hour, 
drop chinawarc, watches, bottled 
medicines and phonograph records 
from a height of 300 feet on a small 
target, without so much as denting 
the corner of a package.
Ordinary Packing

These fragile items, and others 
more durable, were not specially 
packaged. They were in ordinary 
cardboard cartons, packed .just as 
they world liave been for mail or 
rail express or department store de
livery. A couple of the boxes missed 
the grass target narrowly and land
ed on a cement apron, but so gently 
that no semblance of damage, was 
done.

In time of war soldiers and mili
tary supplies are expendable. Death 
and breakage are regretted, but 
must be risked Where an objective is 
at stake. In civilian aviation, air 
cargo patronage will not be obtain
able if the risk of breakage is very 
substantial. Nor would the govern
ment permit dropping of cargo if 
there were any possibility that, as 
happens sometimes in Army prac
tice, a package might foul the plane 
controls and cau.se a crash.
Special Parachute

So Switlik devised a special para- 
clmte for the purpose, and PCA 
eng'neers developed a device that 
tosses packages out of the cargo door 
so that they can not get into tail 
controls and so that as maiiy as six, 
at least, will hit in a very small 
area.

T'here are as y-t only 373 cities 
in this country with direct air 
service. This number presumably 
will be increased after the war, 
but there still will be thousands of 
.substantial communities that will be 
able to s"nd or receive air mail and 
cargo only by train or road shuttle 
to airports.

By Use of the parachute it would 
be possible for a through plane, dip
ping low over a prei-iared target in 
such a town, to drop both mail and 
cargo on the spot.

The reverse picture—pickup with
out landing—already is in uso to 
.some extent, and in many instances 
could be combined with paracliute 
dropping to give everything except 
passengers service to towns that 
could not support airports capable 
of liandling the trig plan- ŝ passing 
ovcrlioad.

Production of baby carriages, 
strollers, and v/alkers in 1944 totaled 
L636,00(). units, an increase of 32 
par cent over that of 1943.

SS Guards Spared Lives Of Hostages To Gei Forgiveness
By CURT RIESS 

(Copyright, 1945, NEA Service, Inc)
MUNICH, —(iPi—Prominent hos

tages held by the Nazis are alive 
today only because the SS defied 
Hitler’s demand for their executioixi

SS lead''rs had been given strict 
Di'ders to kill all hostages befon 
.'crmitting th~m to fall into the 
hands of the Allies. Fearful foi 
-heir own skins, however, the SS 
men spared the lives of th"'!:- pris
oners in the hope that the Alliss 
vould be loss severe in their punish
ment.

Some of the mystery surrounding 
the fate of the hostages was 
feared up in conversations I had 
with various prominent personal
ties. Cne of them was Marquardt, 
fount Schenk von Staffenberg, 
:ousin of the Stauffenberg who at- 
empted the July 20 assassination of 
.lit'ler.

K” and a dozen other prominent 
lostages were locked away by 
he Gestapo after the assassinatiion 
ittempt, passed through Munich 
't was not clear ŷho sent them and 
-here are many indications that it 
vas ail a mistake. Their plan” was 
■¡robably misdirected to the Bavar- 
an capital, where officials were 
nystified a’oqut. their arrival.
Kept In Frison

Among those/' sent to R ( inicli

TRACTOR PRODUCTION
Production ''of . tractors (agricul

tural, induatrfgr-and military), in 
1944 had a value of $657,000,000, 
compared with $357,000,000 in 1943, 
and $342,000,090 in 1941.

ere four memb'-rs of the family 
)f Stauffenberg, all of whom were 
xippose-d to liave been executed, 
^ountess Prettenb -rg, Mrs. Fritz 
rhyssen, and Mrs. Erich Heborlein, 
.vere also in tliis group.

These pciple and about 140 other 
rominent persons were kept in 
arious prisons and concentration 
amps. 'When the Allies and Rus
lans approached their camijs they 
,' re Ewi'tly spiidted away. They 
,ere .'inally concentrated in Dach- 
u, aft'r having been changed from 
risen to prison more than 15 times. 
In D.rchau there were about 150 

'rominent personages, representing 
2 nations. Among them v/ere the 
ichussniggs. Schacht, Gen'ral Hal- 
)er I jCo u , Leon Blum, Niemoller 
md Captain Best.

According to Stauffenberg, all 
;hose rightly or wrongly concerned 
.vith tlie July 20 attempt would 
haV'3 been killed at once if Him
mler hadn’t interlerred. Staffen
berg doesn’t know why but he 
ohinks that Kimraler lioped to get 
something for liimsell.

SS Obergruppenfuelirer Stiller 
told some of the hostag-s Uiat he 
had secret orders for their execu
tion. However, by the time Nicder- 
dorf, south of Innbruck, most SS 
men, including Stiller, had become 
somewhat nervous about their own 
security and several approached the 
hostages to negotiate with them. 
Prulect Hostages

In the meantime, one hostage, 
Italian General Garibaldi, had con- 
tact”d Italian partisians near Nisd-

erdorf. More important was the 
action of the British Intelligence 
Officer, Captain Best, and Colonel 
von .Bonin, who contacted German 
General Jordan, in charge of the 
Army units in that area.

Jordan immediately s?nt detach
ments to protect the hostages 
against assassination by the SS. 
The SS, though armed heavily, 
didn’t leave the Irostages for several 
days, and they always carried hand 
grenad''s and other arms.

Only on May 4 did the SS finally 
decide to leave the premises at 
Niederdorf, just a few hours before 
the Americans arrived. According 
to Staffenberg, thi SS never was 
reached by the Americans because 
as soon as they had retired to the 
mcuntains they were attacked and 
eliminated b.v the partisans waiting 
for th” m.

MAKE
ICE C R EAM

A t home —A ny f la v o r—Delicious —Smooth 
— No ice c ry s ta ls — No cooking — No re 
w h ip p in g —No scorched fla vo r —E a s y -  
In e xp e n s iv e —20 recipes in each 15  ̂ pKg. 
P lease send this ad for free fu ll-s ize  sam 
p le  offer, or buy from your grocer.

LonDonDCRRy
> -■ Bran^ Homemade Ice Cream

STABILIZCK
tONDONDERRY- 83S HOWARD. SAM FRANCISCO .1. CAUF.

IÌOBII

Total U. S. production of farm 
macliincry in 1944 was valued at 
more l.lian $1,080,000,000, compared 
with $552,000,000 in 1929.

Kenedy County, Tex., had the dis
tinction of being the first county to 
be tabulated in the 1945 Census of 
Agriculture.

Throughout the Italian campaign 
Gen. Bernard Montgomery carried 
a cage of canaries and love bird.s 
v.'lth him.

t ’ O H  erer see a real morie scrì^é— compiete 
with camera angles, stage directions and dialogue? 
Here's your chance.

Read the Hollywood shooting script of

XiM (md Joil
STA RTS IN TH E M ID LA N D  REPORTER-TELEGRAM  

Monday, Ju ly 9

SHSESGEI

Kellogg's
SHREDDED WHEAT 

Pkg. 12c

CORN
FLAKES
_______________I

Kellogg's Pkg.
CORN FLAKES . 10c

DAISiN nCBDAN 
FLAKES '

Kellogg's 
RAISIN BRAN 

Pkg. 25c

Kellogg's 
PEP, pkg. 11c

When you shop at our Produce Deportment,, you hove your choice 
of fine fresh fruits and vegetables from.every section of the coun-. 
try— oppe-tempting variety that could be grown only in o garden 
that stretched from coast to coast. And we bring yoc the pick of 
the crop.s— the pride of the orchards . . .  full flavored and vitamin 
packed . . . for your mealtime pleasure.

Gold Medal FLOUB
10 lbs.. . .  BS''
5 lbs.. . .  35^’

Wheatles

WE HAVE A  LARGE “ 13 /^ '
VARIETY OF SOUR DILL

SWEET PICKLES -  SWÉET RELISH
Whole ApricolsHo.TcT„ ’̂'35̂ .,n,s. . . . . 33̂
Pure Lemon Juice u o>. oo«:. 37’
Quaker Meal box IDc -  Fords No Tov/1 box 29c

TEOUT and lEP F!SM
JUMBO SHEIMP

FBESH DEESSED^MEMS
GEQUHD VEAL " " m \

b o n e l e s s
O f a E i f  I  6 Points, Lb. . .

SHORT E!BS . . . . .
"■■■ 1—.- - — ---- ij-------

2Qt

Imperial
CANTALOUPE

lb. 13^
Fresh

CUCUMBERS
lb. I2 t

Red-Ripe
TOMATOES

lb. 20^
Caliiorma A P R IC O T S .. . . . . . . . . . . . 25^' lb.
Califorma N E C TA R IN E S.. . . . . .Ik
Caliiornia Sana Rosa PLUMS . 2 3 ^  lb. 
Fresh GREEN BEANS, Crisp 1 Bt lb.
AVOCADOS, nice s i z e ... . . . . . . . . . 2 5 ^  ca.
YELLOW ONIONS 2  lbs. 15^
Fresh Snap BLACKEYE PEAS 1 9 ^  lb.
Fresh Colorado SP IN A C H .. . . . . . . 19  < lb.
While or Yellow  SQ U A SH ..... 121^ !b.
CHERRY RHUBARB 19  M b .

INFERTILE  
STAMPED

EGGS
HI Dozen 4 7 i

M O R R IS  S Y S T E M
"■ ■ ■  F O O D  S T O R E

FORMERLY WES-TEX FOOD STORE


